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night voted to reconsider an offer
from Chester and Harold Van Too-
geren of the Dutch Novelty Co. to
purchase 43 acres of city-owned
property east of the new US-31 be-
tween 16th and 24th St., and then
voted unanimously to accept the
Van Tongerens’ original bid of 1500
per acre. The measure previously
had lost by a single vote. The city
plot lies across from the site on
which the General Electric Cb. has
obtained an option for the purpose
of building a new plant.
. Council approved two applica-
tions for jpoving permits from
Hope College to move two semin-
ary buildings from 86 East 12th
St. to college property, subject to
moving done by licensed mover.
Plans call for moving Semelink
hall, a 60 by 60 foot structure
almost straight otoss the street
to the north side of 12th St., and
the library building, a one-story 45
by 50 foot structure to a location
on Columbia Ave. near 11th St.
Referred to the planning com-
mission was a letter from the De
Roo Realty Co. requesting that lots
30 and 31 of Homestead addition
located on the south side of 31st
St. west of Maple Ave. be re-zoned
commercial in case other property
there now under consideration is
rezoned. The request cam# from
the De Roo Realty Co.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
read a communication from the
Hospital board calling attention- to
a second meeting the board bad
had with representatives of Hol-
land, Park and Fillmore township#
hospital responsibilities. The
letter suggested Council enter into
negotiations with the boards of the
three townships for some arrange-
ment to assume a share of the
hospital operating deficit, thereby
eliminating the differential in hos-
pital rates. It also suggested that
the township boards by resolution
support the fund drive for a hos-
pital addition and unofficially ap-
point groups to aid in fund raising.
The clerk also presented a re-
port calling attention to the expir-
ation of the following terms of
office during January, 1954: Jacob
Zuidema, James E. Townsend and
John H. Van Dyke, board of
review; Stuart E. Boyd and Wart
E. Hansen, planning commission.
The report also called attention
to the appointment of an additional
member to the board of review to
replace John G alien, deceased,
whose term of office would expire
in January, 1955. The report said
further that council is required to
set compensation for the board of
review. Action was delayed until
Jan. 6.
Council adopted a resolution
directing the dty manager to
submit a report on paving 28th
St. from College to Central Aves.
Council okayed City Manager
H. C. McClintock’s recommends
tion to award the bid for compen-
sation insurance to the Lievense
agency on the basis of the “Mich
igan Plan” (cost dependent on
loss ratio) with an advance pre-
mium cost of $6,774.15, said cost
to be distributed among the
Board of Public Works, Hospital
and general city departments.
Council also okayed a bid of
$3,217.40 less 2 per cent discount
from the Lamar Pipe and Tile Co.
for concrete sewer pipe. Said pur-
chaes will be charged to the
Motor Vehicle Highway fund.
City Clerk Grevengoed pre-
sented a letter from the Michigan
Department of Health relative to
the certification of Herbert Wy-
benga as the responsible operator
in charge of the Holland Sewage
Treatment Works, stating it is
the opinion that Wybenga did not
qualify for a certificate except by
establishment of his qualifications'
through the examining proce-
dures. The letter was referred to
the Board of Public Works.
The city manager was in-
structed by council to prepare the
necessary reports on paving
Columbia Ave. from State St. to
32nd St. as a public convenience
and necessity.
Jay H. Den Herder was reap-
pointed associate municipal judge
to serve until the next general
election when a successor will be
elected to serve the remainder of
the term. No candidates had
sought election last spring.
Mayor Harry Harrington pre-
sided at the meeting which lasted
an hour and 40 minutes. All
counci Imen were present and
Councilman Robert Visscher gave
the Invocation.
Miss Alma Plakke Feted
In Van Appledorn Home
At a party given in honor at
Miss Alma Plakke the following
were entertained by Mrs, W. Van
Appledorn at her home on East
32nd St Wednesday night: The
Mesdames Comeiius Plakke, Bert
Brandt, Ray Ter Beek, John Kam-
meraad, Jack Van Deueen, Elmer
Atman, Jean Hill and Mi* Maggie
Van Leeuwen.
Following her visit in Holland
for a few weeks, Miss Plakke will
go to the Island off Guam Naval
Base, where she is continuing her
work for the government She Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Comeiius Plakke of the North
Side.
The guest of honor wan present-





THIS IS ONE OF 10 WELLS mode in Holland
area to determine water sources and supply for
the needs of Holland city. This well boring was
made earlier this week on the shores of Lake
Michigan at Ottawa Beach. It h a part of a
development program carried on by Black and
Veatch, engineering consultants of Kansas
City. To date 10 borings have been made, but
no positive conclusions will be reached until
all test boring work is .completed.
POLICE CHIEF JACOB VAN
HOFF was appointed civil
defense director for Holland
city by City Council at its
regular meeting Wednesday
night. The appointment was
made on request of the
* Michigan Office of Civil
Defense which according to
state regulation requires a
civil defense organization in
counties and in municipali-
ties with a popuplation over
10,000. In his new position,
Chief Van^Hoff will work
with Dale Fris of Holland,
deputy county director
assigned to the Holland area.
Christmas Band Concert
Tonight in High School
A complete program for the
Christmas band concert tonght at
Holland High School auditorium
has been announced by Arthur C.
Hills and Granville Cutler, band
directors. Almost 200 junior and
senior high school students will
take part in the concert, featuring
the senior and junior bands. Ar-
lene De Cook will be featured as
saxophone soloist.
The junkfr band will play 'The
Comet March," Olivadoti; “The
King's Highway Overture,” Isaac;
“Prayer” from “Hansel and Gre-
tel,” Humperdinck; ‘Two Moods,”
Grundman; “Deep River Rhap-
sody,” Walters; “Winter Wonder-
land," Smith and Bernard; "Loy-
alty March,” Skomlcka.
The senior band wiH play
‘The Golden Eagle Concert
March,” Walters; “Andante for
Band,” Ingalls; “Cambodian
Suite,” King and Varman; “Char-
treuse,” Cofield (alto saxophone
solo by Arlene De Cook);
“Brasses to the Fore March,”
Walters; “Hollywood Serenade;”
Davis; ’A Merry Christmas,” ar-
ranged by Frangkiser; highlights
from ‘ Tinian’s Rainbow," Lane-
Yoder; “Frtsty the Snowman,”
Rollins-Beeler.
  (Penna-Sas photo) 
Council Hears Report
On Water Development
City Council was brought up to
date on tbs water situation in
Holland Wednesday night through
a report by the Board of Public
Works of which James JC. Kkxn-
parens Is president
Ktotnparena’ report traced the
development program since engag-
ing Black and Veatch, engineering
consultants of Kansas City, Mo.,
in September, 1952. First steps
undertaken were to determine the
various possibilities, the estimates
Car Sideiwipes Tree
David Thompson, S3, of Grand
Rapids escaped injury when Ms
oar swerved off snow covered M-
21 one mile east of Holland and
akfeswiped a tree Wednesday
morning. Damages to his '53
model oar were estimated at $75,
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson
Lucas said.
The second phase
involved test borings in many
areas including the present field,
the shores of Lake Macatawa and
Lake Michigan.
The report emphasized that test
boring work is being continued,
and no positive conclusion can be
made until all work is completed.
Work so far determined that the
water level in the present field
east of the city has receded ap-
proximately 30 feet since 1947. The
only apparent reason for this re-
cession is in all probability be-
cause Of the increased pumpage
from the well field. This is con-
cluded from the water level
records from various observation
wells. The dry spells last fall have
undoubtedly had some effect on
the water table recovery. The
board said pumping equipment
and wells are in excellent condi-
tion, but the water level has sim-
ply gone down to a point where
the pumps cannot pump the full
rated capacity. ' . 1 .
“It is therefore very apparent
that we will face a serious water
shortage this summer when the
demand will increase due to lawn
sprinkling. The peak demand for
next summer is estimated at about
7,000,000 gallons a day and the
estimated productive capacity of
the wells is at only 6,000,000 gal-
lons per day. This situation will
continue until the new source of
supply is secured, connected and
In place. The engineers estimate
that this will require two years
the report read.
From further tests made to date,
it appears that the only solution is
to use Lake Michigan as the
source of water supply. In taking
water from the lake, two methods
could be used:
L This first method involves
extending the line into the lake
for a distance and pumping the
water directly into the main. The
“raw' water in this case must be
run through a filtration plant. Cost
of constructing and operating such
a plant Is extensive.
2. This second method, which is
used by many cities in recent
time, is that of taking water from
the lake by placing wells along the
shores of the lake. These wells
are replenished by seepage from
the lake. A benefit derived from
using this method is that the water
which seeps through the ground to
the wells, filters itself, perhaps
suficiently to make a filtration
plant unnecessary.
The ideal condition in placing
wells on the shore line is to have
them placed in gravel formation
to allow greater seepage. For this
reason, the BPW has attempted to
locate gravel beds along the
bores. To date, 10 test holes have
been drilled and the ideal condi-
tion has not been found. The 10
wells reveal fine to medium sands
st 40 to 60 feet depths underlain
with day. This soil condition win
not allow, seepage to replenish the
wells. However, the tests are con-
tinuing, and it it hoped that a
more favorable ground condition
for wells along the laktthore will
be found.
The- BPW expects 'to have the
test borings and engineers report
in 30 days and will make a recom-
mendation to Council. If the de-
sired ground condition is not found
for placing wells, the only altema
five will be to build an Intake into
the lake.
ZEELAND (Special) — Final
approval by the congregation of
First Reformed Church paves the
way for letting of bids on a new
120,000 expansion program.
A three-story, 82 by 62 foot
building is proposed for addition
to the west side of the present
structure. Included will be 26
Sunday School rooms, a pastor’s
study, consistory room, ladies
meeting room, kitchen, dining hall
and toilet facilities.
Plans are also included for in-
stallation of a new heating plant
for the entire church. James K.
Haveman and Sons of Grand
Rapids are architects.
Final plans and specifications
will now be drawn, and the build-
ing committee was authorized by
the consistory Monday to proceed
with accepting bids on the project.
Congregational approval was givfen
last Wednesday.
Present efforts are a continua-
tion of plans begun this past
spring when tentative drawings
and plans were made. A fund rais-
ing campaign netted $41,000 in
cash and pledges.
Church officials said major rea-
son for expansion was the large
increase in the younger children
divisions of Sunday School. Pre-
sent membership in the school
runs well over 500 persops.
Organized in 1847, the church
was extensively renovated in 1897.
Present communicant membership
is 930 with 422 families.
The Rev. John Den Ouden, pre-
sent pastor, has been with the
church for four years.
Members of the building com-
mittee are Dr. Lavem A. Van
Kley, chairman; John Berghorst,
Alvin Westenbroek, Arnold Van
Dorn, Albert G. Pyle, Bernard
Poest, Raleigh Talgenhof.
Car Misses Stalled Car,
And Then Hits Tractor
A car Mt a tractor during
heavy snowfall about T p.mlr Wed-
nesday on Paris &L to Laketown
township a half 'mile east of old
US-31, but the tractor was tough
and all damage— about $300 worth
- -was confined to the 1942 mode
car.
The mishap occurred when Jake
Knoll left a car in the road with-
out lights and went to get a trac-
tor to pull k out. There were no
lights on the tractor either. The
’42 model, driven by Mrs. George
Van Andel, route 6, missed the
car but hit the tractor. . Gordon
Knoll and a companion by the
name of Speet who were on the
tractor were not injured.
At 4 p.m. Wednesday, a car
driven by Austin Kalmink, 18
route 2, Hamilton, was hit in the
rear by a 1953 model driven by
Frank Raymond, 60, Grand Rap-
ids, as Kalmink was attempting a
left turn into a driveway on US-31
3% miles south of Holland. The
Kalmink car received $50 damage
and the other car $250.
Both accidents were investigated




Cubmaster, was in charge of the
opening ceremony at a meeting
of Cub Scouts of Federal School
Tuesday.
Cubmaster Ray Kootstra was
in charge of games and Andrew
Vinstra showed slides of a family
vacation trip taken last summer
through the Rockies.
Wilterdink distributed gifts
the boys after which refresh
ments were served with Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Buursma in charge.
Committee members are Vin
stra, Kootstra, Buursma, John
Dokter, Jim Nienhuis and Wil-
terdink. There are 16 members in
the pack.
Mrs. L. Blackburn and Mrs
Ralph Van Houten were named
Den Mothers for the month
January,
Track Slides Into Tanker
At 9 a m. today, an oil trans-
port driven by Walter Garret at
Ionia was struck by t 21-ton
truck driven by Alfred W. Wart,
route 1, Athens, Midi., at the
corner of M-40 and the Castle
Park Rcb The aeddent occurred
as Wart rounded the comer and
slid into the southbound trans-
port. The truck was owned by
Stanley Home Products, Inc.,
Westfield, Mass. * The transport
received only minor damage ark
the truck about $100.
Henry Bouwman investigated.
Tkeft Reported
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Pat
Wekienhamer, of 562 Lawndale Ct.
Holland, 'reported to State Police
at 1 p.m. Wednesday that 10 gaL
tons of gas, two quarts of anti-
freeze and 25 electrical dynarpite
caps had been taken frem his
parked truck at an oil well in PoDc-
ton township. The merchandise had
not been xeoovered toda*
Ottawa Supervisor
Involved in Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Supervisor Henry C. Slaughter,
75, cf Lament, escaped injuries
Wednesday morning when his oar
wss hit ii\ the rear by a large re-
frigerator truck sending the oar
down a 15-foot embankment.
The truck, owned by Beatrice
Foods Co. of Grand Rapids, was
driven by Robert L. Clark, 28,
Grand Rapids. Slaughter was just
doming out of his driveway and
headed in the same direction
the truck.
Slaughter’s car was consider-
ably damaged but there was only
minor damage to the truck. State






DETROIT r • - A $6,500,000
suit was filed against Briggs
Manufacturing Company Wednes-
day by an engineer-inventor who
charged the auto parts firm with
failing to pay royalties due him
under a 1935 contract.
The suit, filed in Circuit Court
by an attorney for John T. Tjaarda
also charged contract fraud. The
attorney, Harrison T. Watson, said
Tjaarda currently is in Florida.
Tjaarda, 56, who served as
director of research and develop-
ment at Briggs until 1943, said he
was to receive royalties on a
“sliding scale” for allowing the
firm to use his inventions.
However, the suit said the com
pany violated the 1935 contract in
connection with a unitized body-
and-frame construction he devel-
oped. The biggest part of TJaarda’s
claim was for royalties on 250,000
of the bodies he said Briggs sold
to Nash, Hudson and Willys.
A list of 39 patents was included
in preliminary exhibits. The suit
charged that Briggs failed to pay
him royalties under terms of the
contract which allowed the com-
pany to exploit his Inventions. It
said that company promises “were
known to be false and fraudulent
by the defendant when made.”
The suit requested a trial by
jury.
Tjaarda, a native of Holland
who came to Detroit in 1933, now
makes his permanent home at
Washington, Mich. Widely known
for his versatility as an inventor,
he has designed such things as
cargo planes, washing machines
and radios in addition to his work
ir the automotive field.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The second train-vehicle accident
in two days occurred at 9:30 am.
today when a new pickup truck
driven by Harold Redeker, 26, of
447 Columbus St. slid into the
path of an extra northbound C
and O friegbt train.
Redeker and his passenger. Her
man Kolberg, a retired railroad
worker, were thrown free of the
truck wreckage. Both were taken
to Municipal Hospital where Kol
berg will undergo x-rays today to
detrmine whether he fractured
four or five ribs. Redeker was dis-
charged after treatment for e6alp
wounds.
Train Engineer Earl Brucbacb
told city police he saw the truck
coming down the Taytor St hill
and then his view was obstructed
by a building close to the track.
He said he blew the train whistle,
but the driver apparently failed to
hear it and the truck slid with the
right front wheel hitting the en-
gine.
Conductor Harry Knaap and
Brakeman Kenneth Bradford who
were aboard the train also were
aboard the passenger train Wed
nesday morning in which a pas-
senger car driven by John A. Ver*
Berkmoes, 18, route 1, Grand
Haven, was demolished at the
Park St. crossing. Ver Berkmoes
and his two passengers escaped in
juries. •
Council Still Considerinf
Through Street on Central
Vacation Period Begins
Friday (or Students
Holland schools and Hope col-
lege will dismiss classes Friday
for Christmas vacation.
Hope students get the jump on
the vacation period leaving at
noon. Gasses will begin again
Jan. 5. Students in Holland and
Christian schools will complete a
full day Friday. They will return
for classes Jan. 4.
•St. Francis De Sales will con-
tinue school until Wednesday
Dec. 23, returning Jan. 6.
Zeeland schools will remain In
session untH Wednesday afternoon
Dec. 2$ and begin again Jan. 4.
Yuuletide Party Staged
By Eagles Auxiliary
A program of sing and dancing
and a skit were features of the
program presented at the annual
Christmas party of the Ladies
Auxiliary of Eagles Tuesday
evening in Eagle HalL
Judy Rolfs entertained with vo-
cal selections and Linda Rolfs
Deputy with tap dancing. A skit, “Going
Christmas Shopping,” was given
by Mrs. Lucille Rolfs and Mrs.
Fannie Partue.
The program followed a din-
ner in charge of Mrs. Marie Huiz-
enga and her committee. Mrs.
Janet Raffenaud was in charge
of table decorations.
Gifts were exchanged and
secret pals were revealed. Secret
pals for the new year were chos-
en. Mrs. Millie Sale, president,
was presented a gift from the
auxiliary.
City Council Wednesday night
again deferred action on making
Central Ave. a through street
from State St. to Eighth St., fol
lowing a discussion on the merits
of keeping 16th St. a four-way
stop or giving the east-west traf-
fic on 16th St. the preference.
The original recommendation
from City Manager H. C. Mc-
Clintock called for through traf-
fic from State to Eighth and re
taining the four-way stop at 16th
St.
Councilman Raymond Holwer-
da said he favored preferential
consideration for 16th St. traffic
in view of the fact that the city
must do something fairly soon in
developing some cross-town routes
east of River Ave.








Takes Post Jan. 1
City to Share in Cost
Of Drainage Project
Holland city will share about 40
per cent in the drainage project
involving the cleaning, widening
and aligning of the small stream
located in Fillmore and Holland
townships and the eastern portion
of the city of Holland, Gty Council
decided Wednesday night.
The city manager’s report ex-
plained that the project includes
drainage from private property,
city-owned streets and storm sew-
ers. The'engineer’s estimate of the
cost of contemplated work is
$11,103.75 of which the city has
been allocated an estimated
amount of $4,441.50.
In the city, the assessment will
be a city-at-large expense charged
to the construction account to be
reimbursed with a suitable appro-
priation in the 1954-55 budget and
from the Motor Vehicle Fund for
such portion of the cost properly
chargeable thereto.
The stream enters Holland city
on 16th St. between Lincoln and
Fairbanks Ave. and leaves the city
on Fairbanks Ave. near 12th St,
Still denying any connection with
five Holland burglaries, two broth-
ers wefo held today on $5,000 bond
each after demanding examination
on breaking and entering chargee.
William Hills, 25, Saugatuck, and
Thomas Hills, 23, Chicago, each
demanded a hearing at they were
arraigned before Municipal Court
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Wednesday. The two are charged
warrants issued by Ottawa
County Prosecutor James Bussart
with breaking and entering Van's
Supermarket to the nighttime ef
Dec. 13.
Thomas, who to also held on
$5,000 bond on a concealed wea-
pons charge in South Haven, con-
tinued to tell police he found the
cigarets near South Haven shorty
before he was stopped by state
police eerly Monday morning.
His brother, William, who was
caught by Holland police Tuesday
morning aleeping in an attic at 807
South Shore Dr., told questioning
officers he hid from police be-
cause he knew his brother was in
trouble and was afraid he would
also be wanted.
William said he had nothing to
do with the burglariee and knew
nothing about them. Judge Vander
Meulen set Doc. 22 at 10 a.m. for
examination on the burglary
charge for both brothers.
Chicago polio# Lt. James A.
Lynch of the burglary detail told
The Sentinel Tuesday that the
Hills are wanted by Chicago otfP
cers.
William was reported to have
Jumped $3,000 bond there. He is
sought for burglaries committed in
the Chicago area. Thomas is also
wanted on suspicion of
burglaries.
Thomas served a sentence to
Joliet prison on four counts on
breaking and entering in the night-
time. Lt. Lynch said the robberies
all followed the same pattern.
The men would cu: through the
roofs of chain grocery stores and
remove coffee, cigarettes and
butter through a back door. An
accomplice would be waiting with
a stolen truck to remove the goods.
Lt. Lynch said warrants have
been mailed to Holland from
Chicago.
Police were not »ure if Thomas
would be tried on the concealed
weapons charge or the burglaiy
ALLEGAN, Midi.— Walter Run*
kel, 60, who has served as a dep-
uty all 13 years Sheriff L. A.
Johnson his been in office, was
named to succeed Johnson Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The appointment was an-
nounced in a joint statement
issued by Judge of Probate Har-
old Weston and County Clerk Es-
ther Warner Hettinger. Prosecu-
tor Dwight Cheever, third mem-
ber of the board which, under
state tow, to empowered to ap-
point a successor when a sheriff
resigns refrained from voting, but
“pledged his co-operation to Run-
kel in taw enforcement matters.”
The appointment becomes ef-
fective at midnight, on New
Year’s Eve. At that time, Sher-
iff Johnson will begin his duties
as secretary of the Michigan
Sheriffs Association.
Johnson's announced his resig-
nation to November. His new post
will include considerable work as
a legislative “agent” in Lansing,
but he will continue to make his
home at Hutchins Lake, near
Fennville.
The iheriff-appolntee Is a resi-
dent of Hopkins and a brother of
Jesse Runkel, who was a can-
didate in the Republican prim-
aries for the sheriffs poet three
times. The new sheriff served as
s deputy in Hopkins township for
five years and, in the past eight
years, has worked from the local
office. In recent months he had
charge of the drivers’ license
bureau.
The appointment of Runkel
would appear to mean there will




The Board of Appeals in recent
action approved one request and
scheduled an open hearing on a
second.
Approved was the application
of Ralph Cumerford to enclose
stairs and a loading dock at the
rear of his 27 West Eighth St.
restaurant. A request from Van-
denberg Buick, 6 W. 16th St., to
construct a 48 by 30 foot addition
to the cast side of the present
building was referred to an open
hearing set for Dec. 29 at 7 pm.
in council chambers.
The Fire District Board also set
ths same date for a hearing on
an application from P. H. Frans
to construct an outside stairway
leading to the basement of a
building at 110 East Eighth St.
Cnukes Hand in Presi
Harold Hoezee, 41, route 1,
Zeeland today was in fair oondi
Uon at Holland hospital from in-
juries received at Holland Furnace
Co. plant five this morning. Hoe-




By Women of Moose
At a meeting of the Women of
the Moose Wednesday evening,
final arrangements were made for
the Children’s Christmas party to
be held in the Moose ball base
ment on Saturday.
The business meeting fofiowed a
potluck Christmas dinner at which
31 members were present. Gifts
were exchanged and each member
brought canned food for a basket
to give a needy family.
Dessert was furnished by the
social eervice committee. Mrs.
Lydia Hayes, ohaiiman, Mre
Clans Eeeebagger, Mra. Leila
Stokes and Mrs. Caroline Kanera.
Prize winners for the evening
were Mre. Florine Berkey and
Mre. Kanera.
Canteen workers for tost month
were the Mesdames Edhh Weto-
bert, Juba Woktering, Edna ttagh
Maxine Meabergen, Mttdreu Cun-





Holland was in a narrow
along Lake Michigan shores
bore the brunt of a heavy snow*
53
fall during the last 24 hours.
A total of six inches of snow
toy on the ground in Holland af*
ter an additional faU of 8.1 inches
Wednesday and early today.
South Haven was covered under
a 21 Inch blanket of snow wtdto
Bangor, 10 miles east, hasn’t a
flake on the ground. '
Extremely slippery conditions
were reported around Benton
Harbor.
The mercury slid down to a low
of 17 during the night and pre-
dictions are for fair and colder
tonight with a low of 8 in the city
tonight and zero in the cuburbs.
The weatherman said a warm-
up was on the way. "Slowly rising
temperatures” were forecast for
Friday. Sault Ste. Marie reported
the coldest Wednesday night with
a reading of 2 below.
South Bend, Ind., reported fiye
inches of snow tn the past 24
hours with a total of nine inches
on the ground.
From Vriesland east there was
no snow on ths ground.
Receives Minor /Injuries
In Ctr-Tnick Accident
One person received minor to*
juries when a skidding car collid-
ed with a pick-up truck on M-21
one mile east of Holland at 7:40
a.m. today.
Robert Schiefer, 22, of 471 East
Eighth St wast rented for scalp
lacerations at Holland hospital and
released. Schiefer was driving
w^st when his car skidded into
the eastbound lane striking a pick-
up truck driven by Manna Boge-
ma, 47, of Muskegon.
Damage to Schiefer’s ’50 model
car was estimated at $250 and at
$125 to the *53 model truck, police
said. Schiefer was issued a ticket
for excessive speed under road
conditions. Ottawa County Deputy
Nelson Lucas investigated.
Golden Chain C.E. Board
Has Christmas Party
Newcomen Club members held
their Christmas luncheon Wednes-
day afternoon in ths Tuhp Room
of the Wairn Friend Tavern. Mrs.
James Lacey and Mn. Lotos Par-
kas were hostesses for -the ho&tey
event
During the brief butane* meet-
ing, prospective members were in-
troduced, including Mrs. Robert
Rapps, Mre. W. P. Ecklund, Mrs.
J. J. Johnson and Mn. Sam Bren-
cacdo. Mrs. Mary Gfobons waa a
guest.
Christmas csroto were sung
Memben of the Golden Chata
Christian executive board held
their monthly meeting Monday
evening in the form of a Christ-
mas party at the home of Mias
Carolyn Bohnan, route 5, Holland.
After the business, games were
ptayed and gifts exchanged. Lunch
was served by Mias Joan Bohnan
and Mn. William Boiman.
Members present were the
Misses Joan Pyle, Marion Brou-
wer, Rainie Taisma, Shirley Vrug-
gink, Joyce Schepem, Carolyn
Boiman, Merge Hoeve, Martha
•Hoeve, Mary Ann SmaBegan,
Goldie Nagelkirk, Erie Datanan,
Aliens Nuenhuis and Art Dekksr,
under direction of Mrs. Jack Lo-
with Mra.men s. George Rendleman
at the piano. After a gift ex-
change, cards were played and
prizes woo by Mrs. Nonnen
EttmueDer, Mre. Ed PeUetier
and Mra. Noonan Gibson.
The next
Jan. AL’
Norman Vruggink, Wayne Schip.Ml / Beit-per, Vem Meeuwsen, Harvey
man, Chester Nykexk and Gary
Beechwood Church Choir
Plans Christmas Cantata
The Christmas cantata, “Chllde
Jesus" by Joseph W. Gokey and
Hazel Jean Kirk, will be pre-
sented by the church choir during
rular service in Beechwoodthe regular 
Reformed Church Sunday at 7
PQ»lr director is John ScholtM
and Mrs. Detra Visser to accom-
panist.
Soloists will be Mrs. A1 Boevs,
Miss Carol ~
&




A terrific first half advantage
stood up tor Holland Christian’s
eager* Tuesday night at Allegan
as they whipped a fine Allegan
quintet, 58-49 for their fourth
atraight victory without a loss. The
defeat was Allegan’s second in
four game*. , .
The contest followed a weird
pattern with both clubs taking
turns at playing red hot basket-
ball Christian had theirs in the
first 16 minutes, as they breezed
to a 39-17 halftime advantage. The
second half was just the reverse
with the Tigers catching fire as
they made their bid to overtake
the towering Dutch, However, the
Dutch withstood the pressure and
came through with victory.
Christian looked terrific in
torrid first quarter, completely
overwhelming the Tigers with
combination of fast and slow
break basketball To top it off
the Dutch were hitting and get-
ting almost every rebound. Ron
Nykamp alone had 10 points in
the first period as his chib soared
to a 24-9 first quarter lead. He
collected three fouls in the pro-
cess, however and sat out a good
Share of the remainder of the tilt,
getting only a single point after
Inat flurry.
Christian’s defense continued to
function in superb fashion in the
second quarter. With the Maroons
controlling both boards, they con-
tinued to up their total to 39-17
at the intermission. Hie Dutch
were taking advantage of every
fast break, and when that was
topped, worked their pivot men
well during that first half. .
It was a different story in the
second haU as the fighting Tigers
started to hit from outcourt with
a phenomenal percentage. Mean-
while, the locals were coasting
Archery Scores
Marve Wabeke with a 788 out
of a possible perfect score of 810
paced Holland Archery Club mem-
bers at their weekly shoot in Hol-
land High gym last Wednesday.
Other scores were: John Mulder,
744; Juke Ten Cate, 718: Gene
Hiddinga, 710; Glenn Brower,
702; Jerry Klien, 700; Red Hid-
dinga, 694; Paul Barkel 686;
Norma Naber, 680; Millie Petroe-
Ije, 678; Andy Naber, 676; Nick
Havinga, 656; Dick Taylor, 654;
Sarah Brower, 638; Bruce Glass,
636; Warren St John, 620; Earl
Welling, 618; Glad Jousma, 592;
Joyce Barkel, 592; Dale Visser,
587; Jim Crozier, 587; Jim Schulz,
586; Mel Jousma, 570; %A1 Petroe-
Ije, 523; Chuck Rozeraa, 513; A1
Hamellnk, 479 and Bud Van Tak,
466.
Shooting perfects of 54’s were





' Basket at Gun
“ iGives Locals Win
A basket by Dave Vander HiM
as the final gun sounded gave
Holland Christian’s reserves a 36-
34 victory over the Allegan second
team at Allegan Tuesday night It
was Christian’s third win against
one defeat while it was Allegan's
first loss in four starts.
Coach John Ham’s Little Ma-
roons actually had to pull the
game out after leading by a size-
able margin throughout most of
the fray. With 20 seconds left the
Dutch were trailing 34-32. Vander
Hillsdale (Special) — The Hope
College Flying Dutchmen “flew"
to their third straight MIAA vic-
tory Tuesday night as they blast-
ed Hillsdale CoUege on the Dale’s
court 91-53. The victory keeps the
defending champs in a tie with
Albion for first place with a 3-0
record.
The Dales never threatened as
the locals drew first blood am
went on to a first quarter 27-1
lead. Pacing the initial attack
was John Adams and Dwight
Riemersma who tallied 12 and 8
points respectively in the first
canto.
In the second period, Alden
Klomparens sparked the Dutch
offense with six tallies to aid
Hope in outscoring the Dales
16-10. The Hillsdale boys just
couldn't hit, and the first 20
minutes- of play passed with only
a total of 20 points for the Dales.
The Dale inefficiency enabled the
Dutchmen to build up a 23-point
lead before the half, 43-20.
In the first half, Hope’s ball-
hawking defense was excellent.
Besides holding the Dales to a
mere 20 points, the Dutchmen
managed to commit only four per
sonal fouls. The Dales, on the
other hand, had a loose defense
which afforded them nine per-
sonal! fouls.
Whistling back in the third per-
iod, the Dutchmen stretched their
lead to 30 points. Bob Hendrick-
son, Bob Wagner, and Riemersma
had taken undisputed control of
Three Games Feature
Young Calvinist Play
Prospect Park, 16th St, and
Bethany emerged winners in the
second week of scheduled play in
the Young Calvinist Basketball
League at Holland Christian High
gym Tuesday night
Prospect Park defeated Zeeland
V by a 25-15 tally with Balfoort
leading the way with 12 points.
Padding led the losers with 11
In the second game, 16th St.
defeated Jamestown, 31-27. Hey
boer with 12 led the winners but
was overshadowed in the high
point department by the 21 points
scored by Nyenhuis for the losers.
Benthany racked up a 40-28 win
over Zeeland North St. Teeiman
had 11 for the winners while Bos
had 14 for the losers. •
ond with the clincher.
The Hollanders were out in
front 11-7 at the end of the first'
quarter and upped the total to
15-11 at halftime following a slow
the!fH iwn/*r mold ppt I aecond period. At the end of theWtth period, it was still Christian
up enough steam W t rally of I 2o rm. n Allctran beean to28-19. Then Allegan began
whittle and went ahead with a
minute remaining, only to bow in
a heartbreaker.
Warren Boer was high for the
locals with 10, followed by Dave
Vander Hill with eight, Dave Bos
with six, Dave Altena with five,
Calvin Dykman with four, Harve
Westenbroek with two and Carl
Van Appledom with one. Center
Clair was high for Allegan with
13.
their own. Consequently their
margin was cut to 46-35 going
into the final quarter.
The Dutch played the losers on
fairly even terras in the final
quarter and were starting to pull
away again as the game ended.
Jun Buursma sparked the last
period drive with two quick bas-
kets to pull the Dutch out of dan-
ger. Shortly before the Dutch be-
gan to move again, the Tigers had
narrowed the lead to mx points
in the final stanza.
Aside from the fact that the
Dutch were not Amp in the final
half, and were not using their
pivotznen, the locals still managed
to keep Allegan shooting outcourt
with a tight defense. Don Miller
and George White put on quite a
hooting exhibition for the Tigen,
DutAd^mSe^yn^n^|nol^ed comInittee chaimen for
court Oerh Ken Otis may have its annual white elephant sale,
uncovered a fine center in Sopho- xbe ciub hopes to raise $1,000 in
Bud Ingalabee. He was gale to use in their projects
affecting handicapped children in
the city and surrounding areas.
Some work completed by the
club is tutoring of a handicapped
teen-ager in his home, transport-
ing handicapped children to and
from the Blodgett clinic in Grand
Allegan shots. Substitutes Gary I Rapids, purchase of parallel bars
Chairmen Named
|For Rotary Sale
Holland Rotary Club has an-
serted info the pivot to add more
height and turned in U points
with a fins overhead Act which
was tough to guard.
Ken Soholten turned In a great
rebounding game along with Rich
Shards and Earl Edewaards for
the Dutch. In addition Scbolten re-
itedly knocked down would-be
Vender Ark and Sylvan Diaeel
keen also filled In well in crucial
Vdta.
High point honors for the Dutch
went to Scholten with 17 markers
followed by Buursma with 14. Two
other regulars scored 11 points.
Miller was high for Allegan with
16 tallies. The Hollanders hit on
14 out of 22 free tosses while Al-
legan wared on nine out of 24.
The Dutch now rest until Dec.
29 when they meet Grand Rapids



















to help children use arm and leg
muscles, purchase of special
equipment for the orthopedic
room at Washington School, pur-
chase of vitamin tablets and ap-
propriation to aid in the training
of a psychiatric trainee for the
mentally handicapped child. Total
expenditures for these items since
July has been $990.
Co-chairmen of the sale are Dr.
H. J. Masselink and Leon Kiel*.
Other chairmen are Dr. Marion
de Velder, sales manager; Law-
rence Wade, expediter, and
Robert E. Barber, Seymour Pad-
I nos William Beebe, W. P. ’De
Long, Lewis Hartzell, Henry E.
Morse and C. C. Steketee, cap-
tains.
Many items including a piano,
furniture, clothing, canned goods,
etc., already have been donated for
the sale and individuals who wish
22 14 20 1 to contribute salable merchandise
are asked fo call Citizens Trans-
fer for pickup. Or items may be
delivered fo the former Teerman
Hardware store on Wednesday.
again held the Dales to a small 15
points. The third stanza ended
with Hope leading impressively
65-35.
The final period was Hillsdale’s
best; however, the Dutchmen still
outscored them by eight points.
Freshmen Floyd Sewell became
the first prominent .Dale of the
evening as he poured in 12 of the
Dales' fourth quarter 18 points.
Hope was playing a consistent
ball with everyone scoring; how-
ever, they were not the hot, fired
up club that they can be. Still
they ended the final period with
an impressive 91-53 victory.
The Dutchmen had a big ques-
tion-mark to overcome with the
absence of John Brannock In the
line up. The question was settled
as the Hope depth paid off. Wag-
ner, Willie Rink, Klomparens,
Norm Cramer and Jack Kempker
pulled what every well-balanced
team needs to be a winning club
Scoring honors for . Hillsdale
went to 6’6’’ freshman Sewell
who rang-up 18 points for the
losers. The well-distributed Hope
scoring saw Adams leading the
pack with 18. Klomparens tallied
14, Riemersma 14, and Visser 8.
Hope, hitting 33 out of 103
field shots for a 32 per cent is
the topic of quite a discussion to-
day. How would Hope do against
Bevo and Rio Grande? Last Sat-
urday, Rio Grande defeated Hills-
dale 82-45. The margin of differ-
ence was 37 points. Hope beat the
Dales by 38 points and managed
to score 9 more than Rio Grande.
Hope (91)
FG FT PF TP
Dutch Reserves
Defeat Catholic
The Holland High reserves bas-
ketball team took a close 50-46 de-
cision from Grand Rapids Catholic
reserves at the Armory Tuesday
night. . '•
Tom Overbeek dropped in a field
goal and the game tilted in Hol-
land’s favor during the first quar-
ter. Bob Van VVieren quickly fol-
lowed suit and it was Holland all
the way as the period ended with
the count 20-12.
The second quarter was a dif
ferent story with Catholic dropping
in seven quick points. They out-
scored the Dutch 12-5 but it wasn’t
enough. The halftime score was
25-24.
Overbeek again opened scoring
the third period with a two-
pointer. Catholic was able to
match Holland until late in the
quarter a nine-point splurge put
the locals ahead again, 39-30.
The fourth quarter started out
to be a oasket-for-basket affair
and a down-court press by Catho-
lic gave the visitors control of the
ball long enough to tally seven
points. That put them to within
two points of the Dutch. Bill Jap-
inga cashed in on foul shots
against the over-eager Cougars to
put the game on ice.
Overbeek, Japinga and Ron Van
Dyke each had 12 for Holland fol-
lowed by Van Wiefen with 11, Jim
Vander Poel, 2, and Norm Witte-
veen, L









Adams, f 6 6 2 18
Klomparens, f 5 4 1
Riemersma, f 7 0 0 14
Visser, f 4 3 3 11
Hendrickson, c 4 0 1 8
Cramer, c 2 3 4 7
Rink, g 1 1 0 3
Molenaar, g 1 0 2 2
Kempker, g 2 3 0 7
Wagner, g 1 3 0 5






Davis, f 3 1 2 7
Kincannon, f 1 0 1 2
Halsted, f 0 3 4 3
Lowry, f 0 2 3 2
Sewell, c 6 6 1 18
Neff, g 3 1 4 7
Allinder, g 0 0 1 0
Check, g 3 0 1 6
Fara, g 2 2 5 6
Taylor, g 1 0 1 2
Totals 19 15 23 53
A total of 45 turned out for the
weekly Kiwanis Boys Club athletic
night at Holland High Tuesday
night. The program is jointly spon-
sored by the Kiwanis Club and
Recreation Department.
Zeke Piersraa of Hope CoUege
coached the boys in basketbaU
games and practice. R. Webbert
and G. Greer assisted in wresfiing,
boxing and weight Ufting instruc-
tion.
The tumbling group worked on
front hand springs and front sum-
mersaults under direction of Rene
Willis. Greenwood and LassweU
were successful in the toe pitch
back summersault without aid
a belt.
Harold Tregloan of the Junior
High faculty, supplied general





Hitting on 26 out of 73 field
goal tries for an almost 35 per
cent gave Holland High’* basket-
ball team an easy victory in the
local’s home opener at the Arm-
ory Tuesday night against Grand
Rapids Catholic Central. Final
score was a lopsided 62-42.
The game was so onesided that
Coach Fred Weiss had a chance
to parade all his 13-man squad In-
to the game, and all for good
length* of time. The local! traUed
briefly at the outset, but won
turned the game into a rout and
if Weisi hadn't substituted fcarly
in the second quarter it's no teU-
ing how high the count might
have gone.
It was Holland’s second victory
of the young season against one
setback,
Weiss started with Dick Flag-
enhoef, Paul Beukeina, Ron Is-
raels, Paul Mack and Bob Van
Dyke and after the first few min-
utes there wasn't much doubt as
to the outcome. At the end of
that first eight minutes the reg-
ulars had plied up a 21*9 lead.
Holland was dominating the
boards almost completely,, espec-
ially with Israels, Van Dyke and
Plagenhoef.
Weiss immediately sent in big
•Mark de Velder and Jim Vande
Wege and the Dutch kept piling
up the lead. So Weiss sent in
more subs -and by halftime, he
had emptied the bench. Score at
intermission time was 39-15.
The scoring sorta dropped off
during the third quarter and the
Cougars outscored Holland, 12-11
so that the scoreboard read 50-27
at the horn. The Dutch during the
entire last half slowed down the
running Catholic attack and re-
peatedly blocked shots by the
smaller visitors.
And in the last quarter it again
was a battle of subs and the Cou-
gars scored 15 points to 12 for
Holland.
Holland’s attack during that
first half was tremendous and the
locals repeatedly fast-breaked
with two on one for easy layups.
The teamwork was outstanding.
As in the other two games,
Israels led the scoring parade
with 21 points on nine field goals
and three free throws. Next In
line was Beukema with 12 and
Van Dyke was close behind with
10.
Coach Don Lennon’s small, but
fast crew, now has a record of
one win in four starts. High point
man for the invaders was Jim
Gray with 12.
Holland now gets ready for
toughle against so far undefeated
Muskegon Heights at the Armory
Friday night.
Holland (62)
FG FT PF TP
Hope College’s 'Messiah’
Is Effectively Presented
A musically satisfying present-
ation of Handel’s great oratorio,
“Thfl Messiah,” was presented in
Hop* Memorial Chapel before a
large crowd of townsfolk and vis-
itors Tuesday night
It was the 24th time that Han-
del’s great masterpiece had been
given in Memorial Chapel and the
24th time Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
presided at the console of the or-
gan. Mrs. Snow and her late hus-
band who headed the college
music department had helped ma-
terially in making the oratorio a
finished production in Holland.
“The Messiah” is presented
each year by Hope College as a
community project. Four outside
soloists join the Messiah chorus
and orchestra of the college under
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh. Morrette
Rider, director of instrumental
music, has served as associate
conductor for several years.
Particularly effective this year
was Dr. Cavanaugh's Messiah
chorus which gave a lyrical effect
in the beautiful selections, yet
providing the proper volume, par-
ticularly in the “Hallelujah” chor-
us, the grand climax in which the
audience traditionally rises to its
feet. Legend has it that King
Charles n was so overcome he
rose to his feet, causing others in
the large audience to do likewise.
Especially effective were the
four soloists, Harue Miyake, sop-
rano from Japan; Pauline Wright
Higgins, contralto of Windsor
Robert Holland, tenor of New
York, and John Macdonald, bass
of Chicago.
The Japanese soloist was out-
standing in (fiction and accent
particularly in the aria, “Come
Unto Him.” Mrs. Higgins, paying
a return visit, displayed her beau-
tiful voice to advantage in the
aria 'He Shall Feed His Flock.”
Bass soloist John Macdonald,
also in a return visit, handled his
solos with competence, singing
the difficult arias with ease and
unfailing musical quality. Tenor
Holland sang the tenor solos with
ease, giving a capable interpreta-
tion of th« beautiful recitatives
and arias.
The orchestra, which had been
trained by Morette Rider added
considerably to tfce performance.
Mrs, Snow at. the organ and Mrs
Harold J. Karsten at the piano
deserve their share of praise for
good performance.
The newly-decorated Chapel
provided a beautiful setting for
the oratorio. There was the usual
lighted star in the east window
the lighted Madonna windows
greens on the side , chandeliers
and a single tree with blue fights.
Girls in the 200-voice chorus wore
white blouses and dark skirts.
‘The Messiah” was first per-
formed in Dublin in April 1742
by the choirs of two Dublin cath
edrals, two or more famous sing
ers as soloists, and Handel him-
self at the organ. The first pre-
sentation was highly successful
and in the 211 yean that have
elapsed, the oratorio has become
known as one of the greatest
works of Its kind ever conceived
by the mind of man. The music
ranges from the very simple
the most complex and takes
hours for a complete performance.
Yet It took Handel only 24 days




Party Held for Members
Of Sixth Softball Club
A party for members of the
Sixth Reformed Church Softball
club which participated in B
League activities last summer,
was held Tuesday evening at the
home of Irwin Ter Haar on East
Eighth St. . • •
Ed Scheerhom, *and Pete Van
Langevelde, managers of the team,
were each presented a jackqt from
the group. Refreshment* were
served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrt;
P. Van Langevelde, Mr. and Ita.
Ed Scheerhom, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Van Wyk, Nortnan
Roger Overway, Dale
Warren Fought. Roger - . _
Bill Strong, Dale Van UngeVeWe
and Irwin Ter Haar.
Total. 18 13 16
Women Accountants
Have Christmas Party
The Holland Chapter of the Am-
•rican Society of Women Account-
ants held its annual Christmas
party in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Following the dinner Miss Irma
Hoeland, chapter president, pre-
sided in a business session. Var-
ious committees were appointed
for the All-Michigan chapters
meeting to be held in the spring.
Miss Noreen Potts, chapter
member and auditor at the Warm




The well-baby clinic which for
many years has been held each1,
first and third Monday in the
month, in clinic building on Central |
Ave., wfil be discontinued, accord-
ing to an announcement by spon-
sors of the clinic.
Reason for discontinuing was
given as lack of interest.
Dr. Frances Howell has been’
consulting physician for many ]
years. The clinic was held under)
auspices of the Civic Health Com-
mittee of the Woman’s Literary I




Kenneth R. Postma, 24, and
| Beverly Kay Velthuis, 17, both of
[route 1, Zeeland.
LAWRENCE (Special) - A
smooth Lawrence High School
team rolled over Coach Bob Mc-
Elreth’s Fennville Black Hawks
60-35 here Friday night in an Al-
Van basketball league contest
Lawrence, paced by Bob Goens,
jumped to an early lead and held
period margins of 19-6, 29-13, 40-
28, 60-35. Goens connected for 19
points to lead Lawrence while Art
Coxford had 7 for Fennville.
It was the second loss for the
Black Hawks in Al-Van league
competition against one win.
In the preliminary contest the
Fennville reserves swamped Law-
rence by a 53-19 score. Gerald
Smith with 11 and Jesse Silas with
9 paced the little Blackhawks.
Culdesac, Id., was named after
the French expression cul-de-sac,




























ZEELAND (Special) — A 1948
pickup truck and  1953 model
auto crashed on Byron Rd. near
Fairview Rd. intersection 9:30
am. Saturday causing extensive
damage to both vehicles.
t>rivehof the truck, Harvey Van
tv£a> of route 2, Zeeland,
fold officers the car, driven by Le
Rea: E. Wood, 47, of 1899 104th
Aye^ zedand, pulled across the
highway In front of him ps he ap-
proached.
Damage to the truck was estl*
mated at $500 and’ to the car at
3 3 1 9
5 2 2 12
9 3 3 21
1 0 3 2
5 0 3 10
1 1 1 3
0 0 1 0
1 0 2 2
1 1 1 3
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
26 10 19 62
(42)
3 6 5 12
4 0 2 8
0 4 2 4
4 1 1 9
2 1 3 5
2 0 1 4
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
15* 12 16 42
Immanuel Sunday School
Plans Christmas Program
The Sunday School of Imman-
uel Church will present the Christ-
mas story in word and song on
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. A
feature of the program will be a
playlet entitled “Street of Hearts.”
Every child enrolled in the Sun-
day School classes will have a
part in the program which is un-
der direction of Mrs. Wesley Bou-
man, chairman, Mrs. Robert Gos-
selar, Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga and
Mrs. Alvin Tyink.
The public is invited.
Wilma Vande Bunte
MissCorime Pool, national board
member, presented s paper on
“Your Personal Responsibility in
Connection With Public Refla-
tions ” This paper was previously
read at the national convention in
Chicago in October.
Miss Minnie Haan took charge
of the Christmas party. Gifts were
exchanged and carols were sung
by the group, accompanied by
Mrs. Jean Lappinga. Prizes were
awarded to Winifred Marlink.
and Gretchen
Nineteen members were
Mrs. Fern Speet of
Cb. as guest
grew to sizes of
Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar and
Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree entertained
at a bridal shower Friday evening
at the Ter Vree home. Guest of
honor was Miss Wilma Vande
Bunte.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Jack Van Zan-
ten. Miss Agnes Dogger and Miss
Marie Dogger.
Invited were the Misses Jennie
Plagenhoef, Angle Dogger, Agnes
Dogger, Marie Dogger, Jennie
Prins, Gertrude Jonkpr, Ann Slag,
Marion Kurz and Flora Lqndman
and the Mesdames Henry Boer-
man, Jack Van Zanten, Bessel
Vande Bunte, John Schrotenboer,
Rhine Vander Meulen, August
Stas sen, Henry Stoepker and
Theresa fcemmea,
THIS GROUP LEFT GRAND HAVEN ARMORY
Monday afternoon for induction into the armed
forces in Detroit. In first rowjeft to right, are
John Ortega, Helmut M • d n i s, Siegfried
Gribowski, Duane Michael, John Ovcrweg;
middle row, Keith Kammeraad, Maurice
Witteveen, Donald Fieri, John Riemersma,
\
Eugene Moomey, Warren Maotj top row, James
Van Manen, Eaward Miedema, Wendell Omlor,
Basil Denhof, Henry Baker, Roger Schut and
Roger Lemmen. Gideon testaments were
distributed by Tom Ruiter of Grand Haven.
(Sentinel photo)
Olive Center
The annual Home Economics
Christmas party was held last
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Myron Veldheer. Games
were played under the direction
of Mrs. Henry Van Kampen and
Mrs. Fred Veneberg. Gifts were
exchanged and the names of se-
cret pals revealed. Names for se-
cret pals were again chosen for
next year. Refreshments were
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mrs. Les-
ter Veldheer. -
Mrs. Sena Redder and John
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers in Hol-
land Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hasse-
voort are the parents of a son
bom Saturday at Zeeland Hos-
pital. He has been named MarkAllen. . , .
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blakesley
of Muskegon were visitors at the
Nieboer home Sunday.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and
family attended the funeral Tues-
day for her sister, Mrs. Andrew
Geldersma of Grand Haven, who
was killed in a car crash Sat-
urday near Coopersville. She was
the former Pearl Meeuwsen and
formerly Uved In North Holland
and Harlem.
The Mothers club met at the
town hall Monday evening in reg-
ular session. Election of officers
took place with the following re-
sults: president, Mrs. Fred Vene-
berg; vice president, Mrs. John
Wedeven; secretary, Mrs. Jim Es-
senberg; treasurer, Mrs. Manley
Kuite; assistant secretary and




A regular meeting of the Girls
League for Service of Beechwood
Reformed Church was held at the
church Monday evening. The girls
went to Resthaven Home to sing
Christmas carpls and present
program.
Audrey Newhouse was in charge
of devotions, Sherry Visser played
'O Holy Night" on the piano,
Linda Riemersma and Betty
Brower sang a duet, “O Come All
Ye Faithful,” and Elizabeth Sim-
onsin played “Star of the East”
as an accordion solo. The same
program was presented for a shut-
in in the Beechwood area.
Christmas carols were sung to
Mrs. Peter Meurer, ex-sponsor of
the group, in appreciation for her
work with thfl girls.
A business meeting and games
were held at the home of Mrs.
Julius Tripp to climax the evening.
During the business session, of-
ficers were elected, with Beverly
Israels named president; Shirley
Oosterbaan, vice president; Eli-
zabeth Simonsin, secretary; Joyce
Bruursema, treasurer, and Joan
Perry, assistant secretary-treas-
urer.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Julius Tripp and Mrs. Don
Prins, sponsors of the group.
The next meeting in January
will include installation of new
officers.
$300. Officers Ken De Jonge and
itedLarry Veldheer who investiga
issued A summons to Wood for imi
proper turn and failing to yield
right of way causing an accident
Monday at 5 pm. cars 'driven
by Henrietta Zwiers, 39, of 35
Division Ave., and Gerald J. Kooi-
enga, 16, of route 2, Zeeland,
crashed on Division Ave., about
500 feet from Main St
No damage was caused to the
1949 model Zwiers auto while
damage was estimatkl at $25 to




ALLEGAN (Special) — A Bible
published in 1785 and in the pos-
session of the same family since
then was the oldest turned up in
a contest conducted here by the
Seventh-Day Adventist church.
More than 25 Bibles were sub-
mitted in the contest, according
to H. H. Crandell, pastor of the
church. One owned by Mrs.
Fanny Walters was chosen as the
oldest
The contest also turned up a
set of Pictured Bible Stories
printed in Latin and published in
1712. Other entries were dated
1795, 1819, 1831 and 1845.
For owning the oldest Bible
Mrs. Walters will receive a new
one of exceptional quality, Rev.
Crandell said.
Joseph Neumann, 79,
Found Dead at Home
Joseph Neumann, 79, of 513
West 21st St., who lived alone,
was found dead on the floor of
his home late Tuesday afternoon
by his son, Edward R. Neumann
of route 6, Holland. Death which
followed a heart condition is be-
lieved to have occurred about a
week ago.
Mr. Neumann was born March
28, 1874, in Chicago and came to
this city about three years ago.
Besides his son, Edward, he is
survived by three grandchildren
and a brother, Stephen Neumann
of Chicago.
Terrific rebounding and t fins
team defense spelled victory for
Holland Christian’s Cagers Fri-
day night on the Aitnory court ai
the Maroons subdued Muskegon
Catholic Central 47-34. It Was
Christian’^ third straight win
without defeat, while the Muske- -
gon club has now dropped two-in
four starts.
Actually the game wasn’t as
close as the final score would in-
dicate. Early in the fourth qua> .
ter the Dutch were leading 41-16 ’
before Coach Art Tula substitut-
ed almost an entire new team. He
had also substituted freely in the
first half with regulars Ken Schoi- 4
ten and Ron Nykamp sitting out
much of the second half.
Combining their board work with
almost an airtight defense, the
locals were masters of the situa-
tion all the way. Both Carl Ede-
waards and Ken Scholten seldom
let the Catholic .quintet get more
than one shot at the Hoop. Mean-
while, the Dutch were collecting
a good share of their tallies on
tipins, particularly in the first
half.
A tribute to the fine defense set
up by the Tulsmen is the fact
that Muskegon’s fine pivotman,
Howie Meloche, tallied only five
points— all coming in the second
half. Rich Sharda did the guard-
ing but he was helped out consid-
erably by the front line boys. .
Coach Walt Oberlin’s Catholic
squad also flashed a good defense. 1
As was expected, the Muskegon
coach concentrated on stopping
the Holland center area. Conse-
quently the Dutdi scored from the
corners and outcourt. Jun Buurs-
ma came info his own from the
outer post as he pumped in 15
points with his jump shot.
The way in which the Dutch
outmanuevered the MuskJe de- '
fense proved that they must be
considered a threat from out aa
well aa in. Muskegon is a fast,
scrappy ball club, opportunists in
every situation. Although they did •
not get many shots at the hoop,
Uiey were still hitting a poor per- .
centage until the final quarter.
Six minutes of the first quarter
had passed before - the invaders
managed to score a point Mean-
while, the Maroons were also
starting slowly, managing to score
a point. Meanwhile, the Maroons
were also starting slowly,. manag-
ing, to ring up only eight points
during that time— most of thes«
coming on tipins. By the end of
the first stanza, the Hollandera
were leading 10-2.
Christian stretched its margin
to 19-2 midway in the second per-
iod. before the loser could net
another two pointer. Play got a
bit ragged at this point, with
neither club doing much in th*
Way of offensive work. However
the Dutch were holding a com-
fortable 21-6 lead by the inter-
mission.
Scoring on fast breaks in the
third period, tho locals were
threatening to turn the game into
a rout. Tula broke up his starting
combination and did some experi-
menting throughout the final
stages of the third period. They
still led 36-14 going info the final
eight minutes.
Muskegon came into life in the
scoring department in the last
period tallying 20 fo Holland’s 11,
although Tuls had some reserves
in the contest. Dave Imonen was
the big gun for the Muskies in the
final quarter as ho dumped in
eight markers to aid a losing
cause.
For the third straight game,
Christian had a new high point
man. This time it was Edewaards
who pumped in 17. He was close-
ly followed by Buursma with 15
and Scholten with 11. Imonen was
high for Muskegon with 12. The
Dutdi hit a poor percentage at
the foul lane, getting five for 14
while Muskegon connected on 10
Christian now points for anoth-
er toughie as they invade Allegan
next Tuesday for a match with






Sharda, f 1 2 1
Scholten, c 5 1 3
Nykamp, g 0 0 4
Buursma, g 7 1 2
Myrick, c 0 0 1
Vander Ark, f 0 0 0
Disselkoen, g 0 0 3
Dykema, g 0 0 0
Nykamp, W. f 0 0 0
Totals 21 5 15
Muskegon Cath. (34)
Chandonnet, f 1 6 2
County Employes Attend
Annual Holiday Dinner
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
County employes, their wives, hus-
bands and guests had their annual
Christmas party Tuesday evening
in the court room of the Court
House. Turkey and all the trim-
mings were served and Santa
Claus distributed gifts, brought
by each guest for exchange. '•
During the evening, two em-
ployes who are retiring at the end
of the year were honored with
gifts. A watch was presented to
Herman Coster, custodian since
Jan. 1, 1920, and engraved cuff
links to Charles Salisbury,* night
man with the sheriffs department
who has served in other capacities
in that department for about 13
years. Presentations were made
by Edward C. Roberts, deputy
county treasurer.
Adrian Oudebier, assistant san
itarian, served as Santa and









Totals 12 10 14
l  gave
attending.
Bands to Give Christmas
Concert Thursday Night
Holland High School Band will
appear- in its new uniforms for
the first time in concert Thurs- ’
day night, when a Christmas
concert is scheduled at 8:00 p.m.
in the high school auditorium. The
Junior High School Band also will
take part in the program.
A Christmas theme wiU be ^
used, with the bands playing tra-
ditional music of the season. A
large Christmas tree will be
placed on each side of the stage. 7
During the concert intermls- 'Y
slon, movies will be shown of
shows staged by the high school
band during halftime at football
games during the past season.
- i-:'i







The Holland Hotpital board
Thursday night unanimously ap-
proved' a recommendation that
hospital rates for nearby town-
ship residents be equalized with
those of city residents.
In a special meeting at Holland
Hospital the board also suggested
that the' townships of Holland,
Park, and Fillmore assist the city
in making up the annual deficit
of the hospital.
Representatives of the three
townships were present, at the
meeting and indicated they would
refer the board’s action to their
respective boards.
The Hospital board recommen-
dations will be presented to City
. Council who will be asked to
negotiate with the three town
ships to determine their propor-
tionate share of the annual de-
ficit.
In a survey conducted during the
past five-year period it was noted
that Holland residents accounted
for 70 per cent of the hospital
occupants, Holland township, 14
per cent; Park township, 11 per
cent, and Fillmore five per cent.
The township boards had re-
ceived an opinion fromtheil- at-
torney, Vernon Ten Cate, out-
lining the law regarding any con-
tributions from the townships to
the hospital building fund.
According to the opinion the
townships are not allowed to con-
tribute funds to groups outside the
boundaries of their townships.
During the meeting, called one
of the most friendly and congenial
between city and township groups
the townships informally agreed
to solicit funds for the new hospi
t tal addition.’"'
The township solicitation will
form one prong of a three phase
<b*ive. The other two phases will
be a bond issue put to the voters
in Holland city and federal aid.
The township representatives
said they would bring up the soli-
citation drive at their first meet
ings.
Residents of the townships pre
•entJy pay 10 per cent above the
rates charged city residents.
The board said they would pro-
ceed with concrete plans towards
the building of a hospital addition.
The present hospital has normal
occupancy of 72 persons. During
the month of October the average
daily census found 71 persons in
the hospital. «
Thursday there were 72 patients
‘fand 12 babies in the hospital.
Attending the meeting were:
Walter Vander Haar, Holland
township clerk; Mayor Harry
Harrington; Dick Nieuwsma, Park
township supervisor; A1 Brinkman
of Park; City Manager H. C. Me
Clintock; City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed; John Tien, Fillmore
clerk: H. W. Timmer, FiUmore
township board member; City At-
torney James E. Townsend; Nick
Stielstra, Park township clerk;
Harvejv L. Tinholt, Park board;
John Maat, Holland township
board; Hospital Director Fred-
erick S. Burd; Hospital Board
Chairman John Donnelly and hos-
pital board members, William J.
Brouwer, John H. Van Dyke,
Clarence A. Becker and Mrs. Ray-
mond H. Tehring.
Ganges
The Ganges Community and the
Ganges Juvenile Granges will
meet Friday evening of this week
at the Grange hall. The lecturer,
Robert Baker has announced that
a representative of the Greyhound
Bus Co. will show movies.
The Parent-Teachers Club of
the Union school was well attend-
ed a co-operative supper was en-
joyed followed by a program. A|
representative of the Informative
Classroom Pictures Ins. demon-
strated the visual teaching
methods of Ms company.
The annual meeting of the Gan-
ges Garden Group was held re[
cently at the home of Mrs. Clovis
Dosman. Officers were elected as
follows: president, Mrs. Charles
Green, vice president, Mrs. Fred
Reimink; secretary, Mrs. 0. L.
Ensfield; treasurer, Mrs. Roy Nye;
flower chairman, Mrs. Clovis Dor-
nan; program committee, Mrs.
Anna Richards, Mrs. Dwight
Wactaworth, Mrs. Trevoir. Nichols.
The first meeting of the new year
win be held Jan. 22 at the home
of the president, Mrs. Charles
Green, with a cooperative dinner.
Frank Clark and three sons
have returned from Northern
Michigan where they were deer
Hunting. They were very success-
ful bringing back lour bears and
three leer.
The Cub Scout troops sponsored
by the Ganges Methodist Church,
held a get-together and Fair at
the recreation room of the Church
Tuesday evening. Forty dollar*
was added to the treasurer. Den
Mothera for thl Cub Scouts this
year are Mrs. Hilbert Hillman,
Mrs. Ray Kornow for the two
Ganges Groups and Mrs. Saund-
ers and Mrs. Laurence Estlow for
the two FennviUe Dens.
The Ganges 4-p Club has start-
ed their winter sewing projects.
Their work meetings are held
once a week at the Ganges Union
School. Two new members, Karen
Margot and Sharon Ensfield Of the
Darling school have been added to
the membership bringing the total
to eight. A general meeting is held
once a month at the members
homes.
Mrs: Eugene Brunson was at
the Belknap school Monday after-
noon where she showed pictures









JOHN K. VAN LENTE, lower photo, who was a mail carrier for
40 years starting in 1897, can recall fondly his post office days
when he sees the giant Christmas load carried by his son, Fred
H. Van Lente, in upper photo. Fred stepped on the scales to
show a common holiday load of about 50 pounds — and this
carried over and over for several deliveries throughout the
yuletide season. Fred has been a carrier for 11 years.    
Father, Son Have Carried
Mail Total of 51 Years
Like father, like son — a true
comparison for John K. Van Lente
of 536 College Ave., and his son,
Fred H. Van Lente of 601 Michigan
Ave. The two of them have deliv-
ered mail to Holland residents for
a total of 51 years.
Fred began his service for the
post office 11 years ago, three
years after his father retired. The
father had been a carrier for 40
years.
The older Mr. Van Lente was
made a sub-carrier in 1897, at the
fabulous salary of $1 per year,
with extra pay. for extra services.
He beedme a regular carrier in
1901. He remembers well the old
"horse and buggy” days when
mail loads were. much lighter than
today, and even the "Christmas
rush” couldn’t equal today’s nor-
mal delivery.
Now, his son Fred walks about
14 miles per day with about 250
pounds of mail. This is carried in
lotsof 25 to 30 pounds at a time.
with pickups at boxes along the
route. Christmas time, of course,
the load is heavier and the trek is
longer with several deliveries per
day to clear the holiday mail
traffic.
John can remember "the good
old days" fondly in view of the
size of today’s mail bag, although
all was not roses then, either.
A regular carrier for 10 years,
he remembers that the entire city
was not covered by mail carriers
during that time. Service had been
extended to 19th St. but the district
was too small for eight hours ser-
vice and so it was extended to
29th St.— an area which included
much vacant property.
After his 10 years as a regular
carrier, John resigned in 1911, but
was reinstated as a sub clerk in
1912. In. 1913 he became a regular
clerk and was stamp clerk in the
mail division until 1917. At the
time of his retirement in 1939 he





Holland Public Library is catch-
ing the real holiday spirit, and
to "spread Christmas cheer, li-
brarians are planning a special
"Forgiveness Week," starting last
Monday through Saturday.
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, city librarian,
said that during Forgiveness
Week all fines on books overdue
will be forgiven and forgotten.
‘That will be our Christmas pre-
sent to the public,” she aakL
An ulterior motive tor the for-
giving attitude, however, is the
hope that Holland citizens May
return those long overdue books
which even they have forgotten
they borrowed. Mrs. Hayes sug-
gests that all library borrowers
search their bookcases 'and stor-
age spaces for books belonging to
the public library.
"No' matter how much fine la
due on them, wcTl forget it," the
librarian said. "We’d just like to
get the books bock."
Receive Word of Death
Of Mrs. Louise Huizinga
Mrs. Louise A. Huizinga, 84,
formerly of Holland, died Satur-
day at a hospital in Oswego,
New York, according to word re-
ceived here Saturday.
Mrs. Huizinga moved from Hol-
land about five yeare ago. She is
the wife of the late Albert Huiz-
inga who was formerly connected
with the Walsh Drug Store. She
was a former member of Third
Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister. Helen, of
Oswego, N. Y.; two sisters in-law,
Miss Ann Huizinga of Zeeland
and Mrs. Frances Huizinga of




Arthur J. Petroelje, 22, route 2,
Zeeland, and Mary Ann Stege-
man 19,' route 1, Hudsonville:
Roger J. Baldus, 21, Nunica. and
Norma Vander Veen, 18, route 1,
Coopersvillc; Herbert C. Katt, 24,
route 2, Spring Lake, and Mary
Granger, 30, Spring Lake.
Paint Brusb Proper
Tool for All Jobs
Treat a good paint brush like
the fine tool it is— always clean
it immediately after using, recom-
mends the National Bureau of
Standards.
But, if it does become necessary
to salvage brushes in which paint
has been allowed to harden, the
Bureau suggests first "soaking
them in turpentine or in com-
mercial liquid brush cleaner for
a day or two, working the bristles
occasionally to loosen the paint,’’
Continuing the process, the Bur-
eau says;
"A scraper may be used to re
move hardened paint, after which
the brush can be soaked for
several hours in hot soapy, water.
"If this treatment does not
clean the brush, sprinkle soap
powder on a washboard and rob
the brush across it, using the same
motion as for washing clothes. If
the bristles remain stiff, add sand
to the soap powder.
Finallly, the brush should be
rinsed in warm water," according
to the Bureau, "until all traces
of soap and paint have been re-
moved from the bristles and the
rinse water remains clear. The
bristles should then be combed
and dried.” .
The only tool that will do
first-class job of applying paint to
all surfaces, the paint brush is an
easy tool to use. It deserves the
same considerate handling as any
other fine tool, experts say.
Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jager left
Tuesday morning for Daytona
Beach, Fla., where they will spend
the winter. Their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Jager, ac-
companied them but expect to re-
turn in two weeks
Douglas Chapter, OES, will
meet Monday at 6:30 p,m, for a
potluck dinner. The affair which
will be for members and their
families, will be followed by
Christmas party with gifts for the
children. In place of gifts, adults
will bring canned goods which will
be donated to the Douglas Com-
munity Hospital.
The Congregational church
choir will present a program of
Christmas music, Dec. 20, at
p.m.
The Douglas Past Matrons club
met at the home of Mrs. Halver-
son and brought canned goMls
which will be presented to Douglas
Hospital
The Congregational Ladies Aid
Socifty will meet at the church
Dec. 16 for a potluck luncheon at
1 pm. and a Christmas program
A silver offering will be taken
which will be used to purchase a
floor lamp for the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Crowder of St.
Joseph were Sunday guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rki
inger. Crowder and Rininger
were buddies in the 32nd Division
in Australia and New Guinea dur-
ing World War II and had not met
since that time. Charles Fosdkrk
another buddy, was also a guest
of the Riningers.
Ralph Troutman is now station
ed with the Marine Corps in San
Diego., Calif.
A daughter, Candace Caye, was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cart-




Two cars were damaged Mwn
they collided Thursday noon on M
21 two blocks east of Holland.
Involved were cars driven by
Henry A.E. Pas. 55, of Zeeland
and Charles Telgenhof. 29, of 344
East Sixth St.
Damage ,to Telgenhof's ‘51 model
car was estimated at S175 and at
175 to the ‘51 model Pas car, pol-
ice said. '
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson
Lucas investigated. Telgenhof was
issued a ticket for failure to yield
the right of way.
SPARTA (Special) - Sparta
High School handed Zeeland's
Chix their third consecutive bas-
ketball lou of the season Friday
night by a 71-56 margin.
The potent Spartan offense,
sparked by two seta of twins in
the atarting lineup, took right
over from the opening tip-off and
led all the way.
Paced by guard Dale Trimble
who hit on four field goals in the
first quarter, Sparta grabbed a
16-11 lead. Halftime score was
34-19 while Sparta led 53-39 at
the end of the third period.
Sparta just couldn't miss as
they were "hitting on everything
they threw at the baiWfct.” Ip the
opening lineup were Don and
Duane Bradford, twins who play
the forwards, and Dale and Gale
Trimble, twins who operate from
the guards.
For Coach Mel Bouma’s Zee-
land crew John Vanden Bosch and




Vanden Bosch 6 0 3
Damstra 2 0 0
Klimt 5 2 1
Schout 4 2 ’ 3
Tyink 3 0 3
Padding 1 1 0
De Jong* 1 0 0
Wyn garden 3 1 5
Total 25 6 15
Sparta
Bradford, Don 5 1 0
Bradford, Duane 7 4 1
Trimble, Dale 8 3 2
Trimble. Gale 7 2 3
Pennington 1 6 3
Burgett 0 1 0
— —- -- -




squad chalked up its second win
against one defeat this season as
they stopped Muskegon Catho-
lic Central’! second team, 34-19
on the Armory court Friday
night. The little Maroons took an
early lead and were never head
ed in the contest.
The Hollanders did not show
the form that they did last week
against Muskegon Christian, but
still had enough to coast to the
win FYiday night. Christian jump-
ed off to a 9-5 first quarter mar
gin and by halftime had upped
the total to 15-8.
Muskegon narrowed the margin
to five points early in the third
quarter, but the locals still mana-
ged to hang on to a 22-15 bulge
going into the last period. The
Hollanders outscored the Muskies
12-4 in the final eight minutes.
Dave Vander Hill was high for
the winners with nine points, fol-
lowed by Warren Boer and Dave
Bos with seven, Calvin Dykamn
and Carl Van Appledorn with
four and Dave Altena with three.




ZEELAND (Special) —A jury
Friday found no cause for action
in a case tried before Justice
Egbert P. Boes involving a charge
of failing to stop for a stop sign
against Warren Maat, 18, of route
3, Zeeland.
Maat was issued a ticket on the
charge following an accident June
14, 1953 at the intersection of Gor-
don St. and M-21. A car driven by
Lee Wiersma, 17, of route 6, Hoi
land, traveling west on M-21
swerved to avoid crashing into the
Maat auto, which it was alleged,
was extending onto the highway
Maat had pleaded not guilty.
Marilyn Luurtsma, 18, a passen-
ger in the Maat auto, allegedly
told officers at the scene that the
car was on the highway, but later
denied the statement. Maat
Wiersma, and Zeeland officer
Lawrence Veldheer were also
called to the witness stand.
Prosecutor James Buasard
handled the case for the county.
Council Receives
Written Opinion
ZEELAND (Special) - A writ-
ten opinion by City Attorney Ran-
daU Dekker was subnjitted to
Zeeland City Council at the meet-
ing this week approving the legal-
ity of employing any elected city
official to serve ax acting City
Superintendent.
The opinion was requested by
council to determine whether
Councilman John Stephenson serv
ing in that capacity was within
charter provisions.
A recommendation to give city
employes a turkey for Christmas
was approved.
Council also arranged for instal-
lation of a new light in an alley
adjoining the North Side parking
area, but because of the lateness
of the season was unable to ap-
prove installation of a new side-
walk at Christian school.
Council was informed that work
is proceeding on righting minor
changes necessary to correct the
West End Sewer special assess-
ment roll
Plan Open House on Anniversary
Mr. ond Mrs. Horry Vinkamulder
On Thursday, Dec. 17, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder will ob-
serve their 50th wedding anniver-
sary with an open house at their
home on route 2. Friends and rela-
tives are invited to call in the
afternoon and evening.
Mr. Vinkemulder, who is 76
years old, has lived on this farm
at route 2 all his life. Mrs. Vinke-
mulder is 73 years old. They are
members of North Holland Re-
formed Church.
The Vinkemulders have three
children, Mrs. Henry Bolman of
Zeeland. Jeanette at home and




Former President Truman is
out with the statement that he
does not like ‘ The Secret Diary
of Harold L. Ickes," the first
volume of which has just been
published. There are said to be
six million words in the Ickes
notebooks, and as other volumes
are promised, Mr. Truman is In
for some more periods of discom-
fort.
No wonder, for the hard-hitting
Ickes in this first volume lets his
hair down and calls spades spades
with an abandon that may even
cause his friend Franklin Roose-
velt to turn o\er In his grave.
Ickes' secret notes purport to cut
Truman down to size; it stands
to reason that Tiuman should not
like such treatment.
Not only Truman but a great
many other public figures with
whom Ickes came into contact
during the New Deal-Fair Deal
era. Not only Democrats but Re-
publicans as well, or the members
of any other party or group or
faction or union or association.
Former President Hoover gets
slapped just as vigorously as does
either Roosevelt or Truman. And
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is a
special target of many of the en-
tries of the Ickes diary.
No one who has been promin-
ently in politics during the past
20 or 25 years could possibly like
the Ickes diary. No one in that
class can help looking forward
with misgiving to the succeeding
volumes promised by the publish-
ers. A lot of political toes are go-
ing to be crushed before the re-
cord is complete.
During his own lifetime Harold
L. Ickes pubhshed two or three
volumes of running political com-
ment of a general autobiographi-
cal nature that were classified as
about the "frankest" and blunt-
est of their kind. But during all
those years he was keeping n




down the comments on each day’s
events that he did not feel free
to sponsor until death had remov-
ed him from the scene. During
the closing year* of his life, after
he had left public office, he did a
column for a radical weekly In
which he took many whacks at
contemporary political figures
that must have made the victims
cringe. ,A", ,
The value of any secret diary
lies not in the validity of the ideas
expressed but in the fact that
they are expressed with rock-
bottom sincerity. Even the most
honest of men are often forced to
deal in double-talk when they are
writing for publication. They
couldn't stay in public life other-
wise. Even Lincoln tempered the
wind of political comment to the
shorn lambs, as the secret papers
of Abraham Lincoln, made public
for the first time in 1947, have
shown.
It is therefore refreshing to
learn what any top-rank public
man really thinks and feels and
believes from day to day in his
political career. Many of those
ideas may be lacking in validity;
politicans are as given to narrow
prejudice os are men in other pro-
fessions. Ickes was a man of vio-
lent passions; he was capable of
hating with a force that blinded
him to reason and even common
sense. But with all that, he was
a politican yvho was more honest
with himself than is true of many
men. To get the honest opinions
of such a man Is worth a great
deal.
It Is easy to see why former
President Truman — or former
President Hoover, or Mrs. Roose-
velt, or a host of others— should
not like the book. But such a book
has true historical value. Uncen-
sored thinking is so rare that we
can never have too much of it,
even if it results in judgments
that are unfair or unbalanced.
Ottawa Savings k Loan Assn, to
George J. Hamberg and wf. Lots
181, 182 Lake. Park Sub. Twp.
Park.
Matilda Moss to Frank L. Groat
and wf. Pt. Lot 8 Blk 19 Monroe
and Harris Add. Grand Haven.
Carl Wennersten and wf. to
Marvin D. Meeusen and wf. Lot
16 and pt. 15 Walcott’s Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Harry Walcott and wf. to Carl
Wennersten and wf. Lot 16 and pt.
15 Walcott’s Sub. Twp. George-
town.
Walter N. Curtis and wf. to Wil-
liam A. Kieft Jr. and wf. et al Lot
25 Kooiman’s Add. Grand Haven.
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to Rose*
lyn Sanford Lot 19 Far Hills Sub.
No. 2 Twp. Grand Haven.
Sidney Dykstra and wf. to Paul
King and wf. Lot 5.Slagh’s Add.
City of Holland.
Harvey Keen and wf. to Henry
Tenckinck and wf. Pt. EH SEH
NEK 7-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Henry H. Lagestee and wf. to
Henry Bonzelaar and wf. Pt. Lot
6 Blk 16 South West Add. City of
Holland.
Abraham C. Overkamp and wf.
to Henry Ramaker and wf. Pt. Lot
Blk A Bosman's Add. City of
Holland.
John W. Mleras to Richard
Mahoney Lot 5 Riverview Add.
City of Grand Haven.
John Kowitz and wf. to Arthur
Reenders and wf. Lot 19 and pt
18 Slootmaker's Add. Grand
Haven.
Kenneth Rouwhorst and wf. to
James G. Skidmore and wf. Pt.
NE frl K NE frl K NE frl K 6-7-
15 Twp. Robinson.
Willard E. Asman et al to La
Vem Alem Boyd and wf. Lott 1«
2, 3 Maplewood Add. Conklin.
Franklin Essenburg Jr. and wf.
to Robert Arthur Jacobs and wf.
Lot 91 Pine Crest Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Orie F. Vander Haagen and wf.
to Erbin R. Richards and wf. Lot
11 North Shore Grand Haven Plat,
City of Grand Haven.
Rudolph Resner and wf. to John
H. Swiftney and wf. Pt. Lot 21)
Edward Smith’s Add. City of
Grand Haven.
Charles O. Parmele and wf. to




The Holland High school A
Cappella Choir under the direct-
ion of Willard Fast presented a
program of music at Holland
Rotary Club Thursday noon at
the Warm Friend Tavern. While
most of the program was com-
posed of selections for the Christ-
mas season, the 70-voice choir be-
gan with "This Is My Country,”
and "The Nation's Creed.
Following Shaw's "Fanfare for
Christmas Day," the choir sang
"Praise Ye the Lord,” Saint-Saens
and "Sleep of the Child Jesus,"
by Gavaert. A setting for women's
voices of Mendelssohn's "Say,
Where I* He horn" was sung
next, followed by Healey Willan’s
‘The Three Kings."
The program continued with an
arrangement of Praetorius’ "Lo,
How* a Rose E’er Blooming," for
men’s voices, the Bach chorale
“O, Jesus So Sweet," and 'The
Stable Door,’ Gibbs. From "The
Ceremony of Carols," the choir
sang 'This Little Babe," by Ben-
jamin Britten, a British contem-
porary composer. "And the Glory
of the Lord," from Handel’s "Mes-
siah," concluded the program.
Next week Holland Rotary will




Funeral services were held In
Holland Tuesday afternoon for
Mrs. John B. Siebelink, former
Holland resident who died Thurs-
day morning at her home in Phoe-
nix, Ariz. Mrs. Siebelink, who was
50 year? old, had lived in Phoenix
for five years.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Mynard Koetje,
and Joyce, at home; four grand-
children; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Koster of Holland;
a sister, Mrs. Jack Steigenga; a
brother, Harry De Koster, and a




At 10:15 Thursday morning a 1946
car, driven by Warren Fordham,
17, route 2, Spring Lake, struck
a cement guard rail of the Bowen
Bridge on the Country Club road
in Spring Lake township. The
driver told state police, who in-
vestigated, that as he was round-
ing a curve he lost control of the
car, skidded and slid into the
guard rail. Damage to the car
was estimated at 5200. Fordham
was charged with failure to have




fines recently in the court of
Justice Egbert J. Boes were Den-
ver Coree. 34, of Grand Rapids,
driving while under the influence
of liquor, 565,90; Howard J. Van
Dyke, Is), route 1, Hamilton,
speeding 55 in 30 zone, 516.
Lester J. Venhidzen, 55, 540 Col-
lese Ave., HoUand, running stop
light. 57; Arnold Dalman, 20, Hud-
sonville, driving without due cau-
tion, 112; Calvin Koning, 17, of
185 East 29th St., Holland, failure
to stop within assured clear dis-
tance ahead causing accident, $18;
Howard Ouldemolen, Holland,
speed 40 miles in 25 zone, 58; Don-
ald Vereeke, 16, route 1, Zeeland,
driving without due caution and
racing, $16.
Mamn Vander Borg, 16, of 294
East 14th St., Holland, disorderly
conduct; $5; John Heyboer, 16,
Holland, disorderly conduct, $3;
Gordon Plaggemare, 16, route 3,
Holland, disorderly conduct, $5;
Junior Buursma, 16, Holland, dis-
orderly conduct, $5; Dale Kuipere,
16, route 3, Holland, disorderly
conduct, $5.
Verne Vanden Berg, 18, Hol-
land, speed 40 miles in 25 zone,
$10; Durward Knoll, 23, route 2,
Holland, disobeying traffic signal,
$7; Howard Perry, 18, Holland,
disobeying traffic signal, $7; Ro-
bert Plekker, 24. Grand Rapids,
driving without due caution, $12. 16 City of Grand Haven.
ft
SK NWK SEK 3- I
Lake.
Joseph M. Bums and wf. to
Michael G. Heibel and wf. EH EH
NWH 3-8-15 Twp. Crpckery.
Execs. Est. Johanna Alida Bos-
nia. Dec. to Jason J. Roels and wf.
Lot 217 Steketee Bros. Add. City trf
Holland.
Henry Leeuw and wf. to Morris
De Vries and wf. Pt. NEK NEK
23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Ernest Styf to Donvin DeJonge
and wf. NK NH SEK 32-T-14 Twp.
Allendale.
John Welling et al to F. C. Bolt
Pt. Lots 198, 199 Rycenga’s Plat
No. 3 City of Grand Haven.
Charles H. Taylor and wf. to
Edward V. Gross Pt. Lots 7. 1 Blk
A Danforth’s Add. Coopersville.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
George J. Schippers Pt. Lot 16
McCarthy’s* Sub. Twp. Grand
Haven.
Theodore H. Elferdink et al to
John R. Van Leuwen et al Pt. Lots
2 Blk 57 City of Holland.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
Edward Francik and wf. Pt. Lot
16 McCarthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand
Haven.
Henry F. Brummel and wf. to
Earle Irwin Brummel and wf. Pt,
NH NH SEK 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Charles Weiser and wf. to Nich-
olas Zakula and wf. Pt. SEK NEK
28-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Dirk Isenga to Ivan Merle Kole
and wf. Lot 12 Isenga’s Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Mitchell L. Alberda and wf. to
John Vander Schuur and wf. Pt
SEK 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. .
Kenneth Rouwhorst and wf. to
Felix B. Pytlinske Jr. Pt. 6-7-15
Twp. Robinson.
Gerrit Zaagman to Glenn F. De
Pngter and wf. Lot 11 Blk 2 Hop-
kias Add. Spring Lake.
Alfred Von Ins to School Dist.
No. 1 Twp. Park Pt. NWK NEK
10-5-16 Twp. Park.
Fred R. Keefer and wf. to Albert
Mills and wf. Pt. SEK NEK 10-5-
13 Twp. Jamestown.
Florence McAllister to Lawrence
Bei-g and wf. Pt. Blk 2 Boltwood’s
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to Dick
Costing and wf. Pt. SEK 19-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Eugene Gillette and wf. to Les-
ter Timmer and wf. Pt. SEK 19-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
First Presbyterian Church Grand
Haven to E. V. Erickson and wf.
Pt. SEK NWK NEK 29-8-16 City
of Grand Haven.
Adrian Borgman and wf. to
Harry J. Baggott and wf. Lot 4
Blk 6 Leggat’s Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Albert Mills and wf. to Fred W.
Mills Pt. SEK NEK 10-5-13 Twp.
Jamestown.
Thomas Dale Wilson and wf. to
Milo Aylworth and wf. Pt. NWK
SWK 7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Albert Hopp and wf. to Edwin P.
Person and wf. Pt. EH SEK NEK
21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Nellie Koopmairto Jeanette Heu-
velman Pt. NH SEK NWK 21-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Alvin R. Van Dyke and wf. to
Jason J. Roels and wf. Lot 102
Luger's Add. Twp. HoUand.
Gradus Lubbers and wf. lo Bert
L. Dekker and wf. Lot 11 Blk 10
Assessor's Plat No. 2 City of Hol-
land.
Martin Van Wieren and wf. to
Maynard Stoel and wf. Lot 22 Lake
Park Sub. Twp. Park.
James Teunis Vander Zalm and
wf. to James G. Ryder and wf.
Lots 8, 9 and pt. 10, 7 Blk 3 Leg-
gatt’s Add. Grand Haven.
Trustee Est. Martha M. H. Dun-
can, Dec. to Francis C. Angus and
wf. Pt. WH SEK NWK NEK
fiaveit.
M
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The Prince of Peace
| Isaiah 2:2-4; 9: 5-7; Luke 2:8-14
By Henry GeerMap
During the pact century and a
half Europe has not had a nx
year period in which come import-
ant war has not been fought The
two bloodieat wan o< history have
been fought in the twentieth oen-
Tho Home #f I tm-y after the birth of the Met-
Holland City Newt r
Published Every Thun- siah. The world ha# a sword of un-
lay by the Sen 1 1 " precedented deatructiveneas hang-
g®.11®* Sfh ? [eel hSJ ing over its head now.
minds to the conchMion that
Christianity has been a failure,
that Christ's cause in the world is
of diminishing importance, and




under the Act of Congress, March 3.
1879.
Open House Will Fete Couple
W. A. BUTLEK. EHW ..< Publl.h.r - lh( ̂ ^StUl oth.lt,
Telephone— News itema 3193 pointing to international peace
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191 movement*, ftre hopeful that rea
The publisher shall not be liable son will come to the fore, and will
for any error. or errors in printing eventually rule out war as t
any advertising unless a proof or mean. 0f settling differences
such advertisement shall have been rmtinna Even the Sovietsobtained by advertiser and returned among nations. JiAen me oovieu
by him In time for corrections with claim that world peace is their ob-
such errors or corrections noted j^ve. Some think that the very
rf mo4£ Wirt.™
publishers liability shall not exceed will dnve nations to peace,
such a proportion of the entire space bm* student, however,
occupied by the error bears to the . t .4,.— tk- miandary of
sir' occup,ei ̂ ,uch ̂ v,r-tek^ * s, mr.h. ̂ hiicttsement; -- 1 ^ ^ ^
TERMS or stwHffTiON L wars and rumors of wars, and
One year. 33.00; six months, 42.00,1 . • -V..1I r:«e nn aaainst
three months, 31.00; single copy 10c. that nation shall r^e up against
Subscriptions payable In advance and nation until the end of tins age.
will be promptly discontinued if not ̂ persecution and tri-
r*Subscrlbers will confer a favor by bulation is the designed course
reporting promptly any irregularity of the righteous.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191. | jje imowi that the world which
crucified Christ is still not f riend-
HOLLAND'8 SELF-RESPECT I ly to the claims of His kingdom.
Mrs. Hein Donnenberg
Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Hein Dannenberg of Ben-
theim will help them celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to
10 p.m.
An open house is planned for the
couple who were married Dec. 16.
Shurmur Will Get
Bosch Award
A feature of the local General But he also knows that Christ is
gissipSg
that Holland was found to have ff™ J 1 •««* Tn*
“Another thing we like about ^ m?! Center Leonard f Fritz) Shur-
HoUand was that you aren't too ^ “ 0 ^ mur of this falls Albion college
anxious to grab any and all indus- „ . that shoulfi football team was announced Mon-
tries. You didn't jump with a lot ..... .. . t ^ *v+rv belie\’er day by Assistant Commissioner
of glad handing. In fact, it took I if lsaiS’ I Ernst of the Michigan
a little while before ypu were con- .. Jj -nt t0 a ^^d in which Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
vinced we were really serious. . beat their swords t*00 115 the leaguue's most valu-
Believe it or not, we appreciated I j^^^Urand Tel ,>«« able player,
that hesitation on your part.” ̂  pruning hooks and to the Shurmur's choice was tipped off
That was one of the most pene- , advent of the Prince of 10 days ago when he was an-
trating comments on Holland’s p^p, fumiah the Christian ideal- nounced as the league's only play-
industrial atmosphere made in a I ̂  perennial ground for faith and er to be a unanimous choice for
long time. In effect Mr. Martin freedom from despair. Apart from the all-league team. He is a four
was saying that n business concern message there is little basis -year letterman, who profited by
that is really worth while respects jor hope in today's world. With the one platoon rule in that he got
a community that respects itself, jjj the development of science and a chance to play offensively after
Fly-by-night ' concerns may wel- w-,th all the achievements in the being mainly a linebacker in 1951
come effusive glad-handing; when L^m ̂  the physical it is obvious and 1952. As an underclassman,
a company is looking for a loca- today that the only hope for the he played at guard,
tion on a permanent basis it is erfabkahment of peace in the The 190-pound redhead is also
likely to seek the stability that can world is by the way of the crosa. second baseman on Albion's spring
be found only in a city that puts ̂  Prince of peace is man's only baseball teams and local student
the emphasis on long-term pros- 1 hope. ... | member of the MIAA board of di-
1903. Also honoring the couple will
be a family Christmas party on
Saturday. Dec. 19.
. The Dannenbergs have four
children. Millard and Harold of
Holland; Mrs. James (Helene)
Austin of Joliet. HI., and Mrs.
Francis (Marie) Wilber of Holland
and 16 grandchildren.
perity.
Holland’s Industrial growth has
never been of the melodramatic
wild-cat variety. It has always
favored concerns that seemed to
have possibilities for consistent
growth, not for sensational spurts.
This community has favored such
concerns because an overwhelm-
ingly large majority of the people
of Holland are temperamentally
hostile to sensationalism of any
kind. Their personal self-respect
gets itself translated into commu-
nity self-respect.
Experience moreover has shown
that one of the best ways to at-
tract industrial concerns of the
right type is not to throw our-
selves at them. It is human nature
to value something that is hard to
get as it is to undervalue a thing
that is too easy to acquire. Indus-
trially speaking, community self-
respect is good business, just as
many women know that if they
hold themselves too cheap the right
wedding ring is not likely to be
forthcoming.
Mr. Martin's comment revealed
something about Holland by an
outsider that deserves the appre-
ciation of the people here. We
think this is something to be
thankful for in December and also
all through the years.
rectors.
Shurmur's selection makes him
the third straight Albion athlete
to take "most valuable’’ honors
in football. The 1951 award went
to Quarterback Frank Joranko
and in 1952. when Albion won the
award
went to Halfback Bob Wikstrom.




Four members of the Chippewa
District, Grand Valley Council,
Boy Scouts of America, apent Dec
11 and 12 in St. Louis, Mo., at-
tending the annual Bov Scout
Circus staged by the St Louis
Council
They also attended the circus
clinic Saturday afternoon under
supervision of the national coun
cil
The four men from this area
will supervise the Chippewa Dia
trict circus sometime m March
1934.
Attending were Ben Mulder, as-
sistant commissioner of exploring;
Otto DresaeJ, assistant district
commiMioner; J. Richard Wilaon,
field executive and Mike Min-
dertsma of Zeeland, district camp-
ing and activities chairman.
The promsae of the prophet 
a future one as yet. The national
urge to go up to the house of the
Lord has not yet been felt. The
world has not yet become satisfied
with its own ways. It ia still try-
ing to satisfy its soul with the . . ..... .. . ...... .
husks of the far cortii try. Europe I league championship, the
ia war weary, but not weary1 6 ^
with dbMuNortn^tiy m«y o< I Hf probably receivf the
her churches . her award trophy from Randall C.
i^theHol^Land Bosch- Holland manufacturer and
Sri last its donor now for 15 years, at one
ind *hf her nos- Pf Albion's late season basketball
2£2« oTthJ L«>d £ PnxrSJs^. P^-aps when Hope plaje
Yet her hope of the present time | Albion Feb. 20.
almost all wrapped up in ma-
terial things. . , 4U .
New Members
cation for their own 'va- Initiation ceremonies highlight-
because of the prospering o< heir ̂  a mceting of Star o( Bethleiicm
efforts in Israel. It is true Tnai Chapter No 40 0r(klr ̂  Eastern
the Gemiie nations got what jney star Thursday evening in the
wanted by the iron fist, but t CV rooms, Mrs. Rose Glatz
have brought the condemnation oi worthy matron, officated and in
God upon themselves by it. Israel troduc<,d Mrs Thoron Stone,
will find too that as ahe 8*** worthy matron of Holland Chap-
way of the Gentilea «he wil »are tpr Shp welcorned alonK Wllh
the portion of the heathen. other officers of tJiat chapter.
Today the only place where the Mrs Wilma Tregioan and Mrs
Prince of peace rules is Carol Becker wore initiated into
hearts of the true believers, it 11 the order and were presented
only those who have a their pins. Another visitor was
in their inner souls who know me Mrs TrcgloarVs mother, Mrs. Rau-
peace that passes un^taI~^g' cliff, from Port Hope Chapter
And there will be a better who came to Holland for her
Satan and wrong and tnjuauoei daughter's initiation and for
will not prevail forever. There » yjjjt with the Tregloan family,
a better day ahead, a in I Annual Christmas party for the
all of tiie injustice* of the cA6 1 children will be held on Dec. 17
order shall give way to g.ories ot flowing a potluck dinner at
?(t)Apjial TloisA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Edith Green,
route 6; John Slag. 81 West Ninth
St.: John Bouws, 924 East Eighth
St.; Earl Bolks. Jr., 126 West 30th
St.; Mrs. Cornelia Vander \Vege,
291 West 21st St.
Discharged Monday were Wil-
liam M. Boeve, route 4; Kenneth
Van Rhee, 212 Maple St.. Zeeland;
Robert Westerhof, route 1; Mrs. J.
Vender Meulen, 427 Hazel Ave.;
Mrs. Bernard Vande Vusse and
baby, route 4: Mrs. Gelmer Rig-
terink and baby, route 2, Hamil-
ton.
Hospital births include a son,
Merrill Clare, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Vogelzang, 439
Columbia Ave.: a daughter, San-
dra Lynn, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. David Holkeboer. 83'i
West 19th St.; a son, Michael Ray,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Riksen, 582 West 19th St.; a
daughter. Patrice Yvonne, bom
today to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bal-
lew, 708 Butternut Dr.
DAR Hears of
English Yuletide
“Christmas in England" was the
subject of a talk by Mn. Henry
J. Engelsman at the December
meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution, Thurs-
day afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch.
A native of England, Mr*. Eh-
gelsman said Christmas in Eng-
land is a . gay and happy time
with a aeries of Joyous activities
extending from the day before
Christmas up to New Year’s D*y
She said not all festivities were
of tiritish origin and some were
borrowed in part from other coun
tries— the Christmas tree from
Germany, .Santa Claus from the
Netherlands, the turkey from
America. But the burning of the
yule log is traditionally British,
as is the carol singing, English
plum pudding, and huge roasts of
beef for dinner.
Mrs. Engelsman said tihee the
World War n the trend Is away
from the hilarious commercialized
type back to the traditionally reli-
gious observance of the day.
Church services are held on
Christmas Eve. On Christmas
Day the' entire family including
servants attend early communion
before the big family dinner.
Home decorations are much
like those in America. No dec-
orations are placed outside the
homes, however. There Is a big
tree in Trafalgar Square in Lon-
don and lights in churches.
The typical Christmas dinner.
Mrs. Engelsman said, Consists of
turkey, roast beef, many vege-
tables, plum pudding, mince pie.
fruit and wines To bring good
luck, every member of the fam-
ily helps stir it and place some
little trinket inside the pudding.
Late in the afternoon every one
listens to the annual Christmas
speech from the Queen. Gifts are
distributed by Santa Claus.
In country homes, the burning
of the yule log takes the place of
a Christmas tree and gift-filled
DALE ALAN SCHIPPEA eatyai-cld ton of Mr. and Mrs. Warm ScMp-
par, la lbs youagait in Um qoortat o/ Schlppara who conprlaa this four
vonorottoa pfetoro. Ho Is shewn on (ho lap el his lather, Warm tchlp>
per, 2S, el 919 Lincoln Are. At hit Is his great grandlether, Weaber
S chip per, fi, last Saugatuck and at right Is the grandfather, Elatr Mchlpper,
49. el 299 Woaf 18th It.
100 Attend Meet Ottawa Resilient




stockings replace Santa Claus.
For the remainder of the
Christmas season there are par-
ades, ballets, children’s plays,
pantomimes, etc., bringing the
season to another big demonstra-
tion on New Year’s Eve.
Mrs. Harold Niles, regent, pre-
sided. Christmas devotions were
led by Mrs. William F. Kendrick.
Mri. M. L. Hinga. chairman of the
Junior American Citizens, was au-
thorized to secure the film, ‘The
Flag Speaks,” for showing in Feb-
ruary.
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg re
ported that a half acre of mem-
orial pines will be planted in the
DAR Memorial Forest near Cad-
illac In memory of the late Mar-
tha A. Sherwood.
Assisting Mrs. Bosch as hos-
tesses were Mrs. Vandenberg.
Mrs. Howard Lane. Mrs Richard
Martin. Mrs. Everett Dick and
Miss Myrtle Beach.
More than 100 members and
guests of Christian Psychopathit
Hospital Circle No. 10 were pre-
sent at the annuaTChristmas meet-
ing Monday night in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Chuch.
The program opened with two
Christmas solos by Mrs. Harry
Jaarsma, accompanied by Mrs. A.
W. Hoogstrate. By request Mrs.
Jaarsma sang a Dutch song dur-
ing the social hour.
Following a reading, “The Sec-
ret Mystery, ".by Mrs. C. De Roos,
a play, “Thanksgiving Ann’’ was
given by a group of members from
Calvary Reformed Church. The
cast included Mrs. Raymond Dene-
kas and daughter, Carol, Mrs. Ed
Vander Bie, Mrs. Jack Boerigter,
Mrs. James Slager, Mrs. Harry
Broek and Bobby Boerigter.
The program was arranged by
the program committee consisting
of the Mesdames B. Boes, H.
Vander Veen, B. Windemuller, J.
Derks and F. Weener,
Mrs. D. Zwier, president, con-
ducted devotions and was • in
charge of the business meeting.
Announcement was mad* of a play
“The Path Across the Hill’’ to be
given in Holland High School on
Tuesday, Jan. 19, under sponsor-
ship of the local circle. Members
of Circle '4 of Grand Rapids are
putting on the play.
Mrs. W. Van Appledorn'gave the
closing prayer. Refreshments were
served by the Mesdames Louis
Steketee, John Van Huis, George
Steffens, William Smith and M
Sale.
The next meeting of the local
circle will be held Jan. 18 in
Maple Avenue Church.
the new.
There is to be a new Jerusalem
The secret of the new order 1*
bound up in the advent of the
Messiah. It is around Him that
the nations shall gather. He is
the light for the darkness that
hovera like a winter’* night over
the peoples of the earth. Only as
He teads, only aa He instructs, on-
ly as He redeems can the gloriea
of the new order come to pass.
Donna Lemmon Feted at
Birthday Skating Party
Donna Lemmen celebrated her
10th birthday anniveraary Satur-
day afternoon with a rivaling
party at Zeeland Ooliaeum. The
party was given by her parent*,
Mr. and Mr*. HaroJd Lemmen of
144 West 13th St.
Later the group returned to
the Lemmen home where ref re*h-
ment* were served.
Guest! were Ruth Jansen, Linda
Jansen, Alicia Berger, Laurie Le-
po, Judy Phillip*, Thelma I^een-
hout*. Sandra Bontekoe, Kathy
Hoedema, Jeanette Week*, Kathy
Hill, Marcia Lemmen, Donna Lem-
men, Mr*. N. Vander Wood. Mrs.
C. Dulyea, Joan Lemmen and Mr*.
H. Lemmen. Jeni Berger and
Cheryl Sawle were unable to at*
New Officers Named
At Camp Fire Meet
Holland Camp Fire Board met
Monday at the home of Mr*.
Lucien Raven, West 12th St., for
the annual election of officer*.
The hosteaa served a luncheon as-
sisted by Mr*. Nekon Bo*man,
Mrs. Ward Hansen and Mr*. John
Kobe*. | _ _
New officer* elected are Mre
James K. Ward, present; Mr.
Robert Gordon, vice president;
Mr*. H. C. McOintock, secretary;
Mr*. Earle Van Eenenaam, trea
surer; Mr*. Rajtnond Smith, re-
gional representative, and Mr*
Anthony Bouwman, alternate.
New member* on the board are
Mr*. Adrian Van Putten, Mr*.
Carroll Norlin, Mr*. John Plewe*,
Mr*. William Young, Mr*. Rudolph
Erikten and Mr*. Paul Jones, two-
year term.
plans for the annual council
dinner to be held Jan. 25 at Third
Reformed Church were dtocxwed.
Speaker of the evening wi* be
Mn. John B. Martin.
Hit. Horace Maycroft, director
of the Saugatuack Camp Fire
Girl*, told the group «f the work
being done is Saugatuck.
Gleaners Sunday School Class
of Third Reformed Church had a
Giristmas meeting Friday even-
ing in the church parlors. Supper,
prepared by Mrs. W. F. Young
and the social committee, was
served at tables in the Fellowship
room, where holiday decorations
featured white candles in crystal
holders, banked by greens and
holly with small red and green
ornaments.
Miss Dcna Muller, class presi-
dent, conducted a business ses-
sion. Mrs. G. John Kooiker, ac-
companied by Miss Heleqe Pel-
grim at the piano, led singing of
carols. Mrs. R. B. Champion was
in charge of devotions, led by
Mrs. B. FUkkema, whose topic
was "God's Gifts to* Us in the
World." Several scriptures related
to the subject were said in uni-
son by the group. Prayers were
given by Mrs. B. DuMez, Mrs. E.
Avery and Mrs. Champion.
A highlight of the evening was
a white gift service in which the
white gifts were placed on the
altar.
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman, accom-
panied by Miss Mildred Schup-
pert, sang "Jesu Bambino" and
"Come Unto . Him." Mrs. G. J.
Kooiker gave a reading, "Christ-
mas in the Cobbler Shop," with
hymns sung by Mrs. Jack Leon-
houts and Mrs. Paul Van Eck. ac-
companied by Mis! Jennie Kar-
sten.
The class presented gifts to
Miss Clara Reeverts, teacher, and
Mrs. John R. Kemper. Sunday
School missionary to Mexico.
Mrs. Joseph Kooiker was pro-
gram chairman.
Declines Call
Driver May Be Charged
With Manslaughter;
Another Leaves Scene
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Rev. Heiyy Exoo, pastor of the
Christian Reformed Church of
Fremont, has declined the call
from the First Christian Reform-
ed Church of Grand Haven. The
church has been without a pastor
for more than a year. Since Dr.
John Kromminga left to accept a
position at Calvin College, the
church has extended 11 calls. An-
other congregational meeting is
scheduled for Dec. 21.
Couple Feted at Dinner
On 50th Anniversary
The 50th anniversary of the
marriage ot Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Bowerman of route 1 was cele-
brated with a dinner at the Hub
in Zeeland on Saturday, Dec. 5.
The couple have four living chil-
dren. Mrs. K. C. Myers, Mrs.
Henry Siegers and William Bower-
man. all of Holland and the Rev.
Harry Bowerman of Fort Worth,
Tex. The latter was unable to be
present.
Thomas, the oldest son. died in
1939. There are seven grandchil-
dren.
Twenty-three guests were pre-
sent at the dinner. Both Mr. and




p.m. at the chapter rooms.
Thomas Longstreet. worthy pa-
tron, and worshipful master of
Unity Lodge, again announced the
Christmas dinner party for the
oldsters will be held at the Warm
Friend Tavern Wednesday, Dec.
23. at 6 p.m. Master Masons also
are invited. After the meeting, re-
freshments were served and table
decorations were in the Christmas
theme.
Members of the Adelphia Society
Fnnnnpmpnt Told lentertained th<,ir husbands andt-l lyuyei I ICl 1 1 I UIU (acully members of western Theo-
logical Seminary at a Christmas
program Friday evening in
social room of Zwemer Hall.
Pictures depicting Christmas in
many lands were displayed about
the room. Singing of Christmas
carols opened the program. Mrs.
Joyce Pomp read scripture and
Mrs. Charlotte Peterman sang
“The Lord’s Prayer.” The Adel-
phia choir, under direction of Mr*.
Barbara Henhenges, sang “He
Shall Feed Hi* Flock.”
The film, “For Every Child,”
was shown and Don Lenderink
gang “Birthday of a King.” Don-
ald De Young was In charge ot the
humorous part of the program, fol-
lowed by a *ocial hour. Mrs. Betty
Leetsma was program chairman.
Adelphia Society wiircontinue its
series of lectures on visual aid*
with the Rev. Elton Van Perals
this evening at 7:45.
Miss Morcio Sehut
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schut
Hudsonville announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marcia, to
Paul Dozeman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dozeman of 311 West
20th St., 'Holland.
Fernando Magellan commanded





Members of the Board of the
Council of Social Agencies elected
officers at a meeting Monday in
City Hall. New board members
present were Mrs. Norris Van
Duren, George Lumsden and Ree-
mer Van Til.
Prof. Clarence Kleis was elected
chairman; Rex E. Chapman, vice
chairman; Stuart Padnos, treasur-
er. replacing Bernard P. Donnelly,
and Mrs. Richard F. Keeler, sec
retary.
Speaking at the meeting was
Dr. O. van der Velde, who gave an
extensive report on what is be-
ing done in regard to obtaining a
psjehiatric social worker for Ot-
taw a county. Such a worker would
act as go-between for the child
and guidance clinic.
It was reported that last year
there were 62 case* in Ottawa
county referred to the Muskegon
Area Child Guidance Clinic. At
least that many needed help but
couldn't be reached for lack of a
social worker. Many case* were
not reported.
The Muskegon clinic senes
eight counties, with most cases
coming from Muskegon and Ot-
tawa counties. Many social groups
are interested in supporting this
project, the speaker said.
,ady of Rosary Study
Group Has Annual Party
Our Lady of the Ro*ary Study
Club of St. Francis De Sales
Church met for a Christmas din-
ner at the Hub Restaurant in Zee-
and Monday night. Gifts were ex-
changed.
In the group were the M redames
Charles Jacques, Rene BouBion,
Joe Corrado, Jame* Dionise, Jule
Depuydt. Jay Mulder, Robert
Bresnahan, S. Waskerwitz and
Fred Chase.
Ostrich eggshells were used for
wafer container* as early a* 5,000
B. C.
CAPT. LLOYD J. LEMMEN el Hol-
land recently addressed the sur-
gical and orthopedic cenlerence at
the Tokyo, Japan. Amy Hospital.
A neurosurgeon at the hospital.
Copt. Unmen entered the Amy
In Heresthet. 1912. The sen el Mr.
and Mrs. George Ummen. 934
Weedhrldge, Holland, he Is a term-
er Hope ' College student. He
worked at UnlrersUy Hospital.
Ann Arbor. In clriliM lUe. His
wtle. Iona. Is wflk Ua la Japan.
Man Boand Over
Walter Modeller, about 40,
Grand Rapids, waived examina-
tion when he appeared before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen Friday on a charge of
larceny from a motor vehicle, and
was bound over to Circuit Court
to appear on the opening day of
the January term on Jan. 11. Bond
of 11,000 was not furnished. Most-
eller allegedly removed a tire
and wheel from a 1947 cAr at Re-
liable Garage on We*t Eighth St
Dec. 6.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs, Andrew Geldersma, 52, of
1210 South Ferry St., Grand
Haven, was fatally Injured in a
four-car accident Saturday at 3:20
pm. on US-16 a mile and a half
west of Coopers ville. The crash oc-
curred at the Arthur St intersec-
tion.
Mrs. Geldersma, who was dead
on arrival at Municipal Hospital in
Grand Haven, was a passenger in
a car driven by her husband, An-
drew', 6l. Other car* involved were
driven by Clifford William Bastian,
50, of 1925 Harding, Mu*kegon;
Don E. De Vrie*. 42, of 1146 Sen
Jose Dr., East Grand Rapids, and
Joya C. Weaver. 53, of 954 Tama-
rack, N. W., Grand Rapid*.
Prosecutor James W. Buasard
said Monday that Bastian may be
charged with manslaughter. Wea-
ver, whose car was not involved
as far as the fatality was con-
cerned, was charged with leaving
the scene of a personal injury ac-
cident. ,
According to state police, the
Geldersma car was headed east
and the other three west. Police
learned BasUan had just passed
cars driven by De Vries and Wea
ver in a wide sweeping curve at
Arthur St. and was in the left
lane of traffic and hit the Geld
ersma car head-on,. forcing it into
the path of the De Vries car in
another head-on crash. The Wea
ver car then struck the rear end
of the De Vries car.
Bastian was thrown out of the
car and was lying on the pave
ment when officers arrived. An-
drew Geldersma received several
fractured ribs and a lacerated
scalp. Both were in fair condition
today in Municipal Hospital.
Neither was in position to
questioned.
Escaping injuries were Weaver,
and Dc Vries. . The latter's wife,
Lorraine, received minor injuries.
Geldersma'* 1950 model was a
total loss. Bastian's 1950 model
was damaged about $300, De
Vries’ 1947 car about $400 and
the Weaver car was damaged in
front. Weaver had just purchased
the 1946 model car Friday.
Weaver, charged with "leaving
the scene of a personal injury ac-
cident when he failed to give ms
name, address and registration
number of the motor vehicle, after
striking a car driven by Donald E.
De Vries, involving injuries to hts
wife, Lorraine,” appeared Monday
before Justice Frederick J. Work-
man. He waived examination and
arranged to furoish Jl.OX) bond
for arraignment in Circuit Court
Dec. 29 at 10 a.m.
The accident was investigated
by Troopers Wilson Agar
Richard Sheppard, .
Mrs. Geldersma was born
North Holland Dec. 18. 190°-
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuscn She
was married Feb. 10, 1920, in
Grand Haven. She was a member
of First Reformed Oyirch and re-
cently transferred membership to
Hope Reformed Church in Grand
Haven township. ...
Surviving are the huAand;
son, John M. Geldersma o< Phoe-
nix. Ariz.: a daughter, Mr*. Ward
Gogo of Grand Rapids? six ajstere,
Mrs. Katherine Schalk of Muske-
gon, Mrs. Henrietta Baker << Hol-
land, Mrs. Elizabeth Holman of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Clara ̂ rUn*
of Owosso, Mm. Derrick Brink of
Benton Harbor and Mrs. Christine
De Kraker of Grand Haven; seven
brothers, Otto of Lemmon, S. Dm
Daniel and Albert Grand
Haven, Peter ot Milwaukee, Wil-
liam of Muskegon, Uvinus of Hoi-,
land and Simon of Kalamazoo,
and four grandchildren.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Gikner Rigterin’J
announce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Ann. at Holland Hospital. •
Mr. and liirs. Dale Meatman
and children, Linda and David,
Mr. and Mw. M. Koloker and Mr,
and Mrs. H. D. Strebbing attended
the Allegan County Rural Letter
Carriers Association Christmas
meeting held at Griswold Memor-
ial Building. Following a cooper-
ative supper a Christmas program
\yas presented. Mr. Kooiker and
Mr. Strabbing assisting with vocal
duets, accompanied by Mrs. Strab-
bing. There was also an exchange
of gifts and business meetings of
tne Men’s group and Ladies Aux-
iliary. About 50 were present to
enjoy the event. No meetings are
scheduled for the month* of Jan-
uary and February.
The Hamilton Music Hour Glib
met in regular session on Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Mar-
vin Kaper, with Mias Josephine
Bolks presiding. Prior to the open-
ing of the meeting, member* went
out Christina* caroling, stopping
at the home* of several shut ins.
The home of the hostess was at-
tractively decorated for the holi-
day season. Mrs. Don Rienstra
was in charge of the program.
Christmas carols were sung by
the group. Roll call response was
made by naming a favorite carol.
Mr. and Mre. Gordon Kleinhek-
sel announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Cynthia Joy at the Holland
Hospital.
At the morning service of the
Reformed Church 21 new mem-
bers were received upon confession
of faith, including Mr. and MA.
Wayne Wolters, Mrs. Howard
Pieper, Henry Funckes. Henry
Vaq Doomik, Jr., Edward Miskot-
ten, Jrr., Phyllis • Brink, Susie
Kempkers, Marilyn Nyhof, Mari-
lyn Hansen, Connie Haakma, Mar-
lene Joostbems, Darlene Smidt,
Beatrice Deters, Beverly Veen,
Bruce Brink, Jerome Waisink,
Howard Van Dyke, Glenn FoJ-
kert, Jr. Carl Kemme, Dale Jip*
ping and Dale Groenheide.
A number of Hamilton celery
growers attended the Celery
Growers dinner in Zeeland ̂on-
sored by the "Michigan Quality
First." Local men at the event
were Arthur Veldhoff, Henry an<J
Wallace Kempkers, John Haakma,
Earl Poll, John Kaper, and Jasper
Poll.
The Woman's Study Club was
entertained in the home of Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing at the December
meeting. Mrs. C. Hansen presided
and conducted the opening num-
bers and business session and an
impressive Candle Light Christ,
mas Service was conducted by
Mi*. Earl Schipper and Mrs. Fred
Billet with several other members
participating and Mrs. A. Cak-
han playing the musical numbers.
Recordings of carol music and tht
Hallelujah Chorus from "The Mes-
siah" were listened to in candle-
light and a hearth fire. Co-hostess
was Miss Fannie Bultman, who
assisted in serving a buffet lunch-
eon. An offering of over 815 wo
received for CARE packages arft
roll call response was mads by
giving a Christmas thought.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
service of the Refonned church
featured the subject “Enjoy the
Bible” with Myron Hofftnan and
Jereome Wassink in charge and
Marilyn Nyhof serving as pianist.
The Junior High group had Bern-
ard Voorhorst as diecusskm leader
and Howard Veldhoff as devotion-
al leader. .
Mrs. Peter J. Muysl&ns was
honored at a special meeting of
the Women’s Missionary Society
and Women’s Church League at
_ meeting in the church parlors
last week. Mrs. Lloyd Butler prej
sided and conducted devotion* and
Mis* Della Bowman presented a
skit, "This Is Your life” depicting
the life of Mrs. Muysken* from
childhood. Sevetral members of
both Society groups participated
in this interesting presentation.
The leading role was taken by
Mr*. Floyd Kaper singing the solo
part*. After the program. Miss
Fannie Bultman presented Mrs.
Muyakens with a beautiful silver
Tea Set from the group. A fel-
lowship hour closed the meeting.
On Tuesday evening of last
week the Adult Bible Class mat
for the annual meeting with Bert
Brink presiding and conducting
devotions. Vocal duets were pre-
sented by Sharon Wassink and
Dawn Groenheide, aooompaniW
by Yvonne Douma. Guest speaker
was Mr. Applehof of the Ameri-
can S. S. Union. Election of of-
ficers resulted In the choice of
James Koops for President, John
Klingenberg, vice president and
Harvey Klein, secretary and trea-
surer. Refreshmenta were served
at the close of the program.
Local people who have been In
the Holland Hospital recently are
Mrs. Kenneth Lehman and Al-
bertus Schrotenboer, and Mrs.
John Berens is receiving treat-
ments for an eye ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miskot ten
and children were Sunday visitors
in the home of the formers par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mi^-
kotten.
The Saar, highly-industrialized
area of central Europe, is only
‘•one-half the size of Long Island.
A hellbender in a large, ugly
salamander that Uvea in Ohio
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and
southward. It also is Jinown as
a water dog.
First known use of the direct
primary in the United States was
in Crawford county, Pennsyl-
vania, in 1868.
Sunday School Elects New
Officers at Annual Meet j
Election of officers was held
Friday evening at the annual bus-
iness meeting of North Holland
Sunday School. Elected were Ber-
lin Bosman, superintendent; John
Raak. vice superintendent; Ches-
ter Westrate. Junior superinten-
dent; Lloyd Van Doomik, vice
junior superintendent; Harvey
Knoll, treasurer;' Mrs. Jack Nle-
boer, secretary; Bernard Ebels,
assistant librarian; Chester Wes-
trate, paper committee.
A social hour followed with
Mrs. Neal Rus, Mrs. Bernard
Bosman and Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg
as
Program on Bells Given
At PEO Chapter Meeting
A Christinas program entitled
•Ringing in the New” was pre-
sented by Mr*. A. E. HUdebrend
foe member* of BW Chapter,
PEO, Monday night in the heme
of Mr*. Garrett Vander Borgh 00
East 22nd St. She traced the his-
tory snd gave the description of
the various kinds of bells includ-
ing significance of Christinas cus-
toms involving the ringing of the
bells.
At the business meeting It was
decided to send s CARE package
to .the children of Korea ss a
Chris tmu project. An invitation
to a Founders’ Day dinner on Jan.
21 was extended by the Grs«d
Rapids PEO Reciprocity group.
Mi*. Della Steininger assisted
the hostess during the dbmsr
hour. i
A oourante is an old
dance originated about the
of the 16th century.





To Medical Honor Society
Sixteen building permit* total-
ing $12,105 were issued this past
week by city clerk Clarence Gre-
vengoed and building inspector
Joseph Shashaguay. A permit to
• erect a new house, 28-by-34,
frame construction for $7,000 was
issued to John Sloothakk, 276
West 29th St., self, contractor,
was the largest.
Dave Vander Schel, 404 Van
Raalte Ave., remodel kitchen,
$500, Beckman, contractor.
J. PhlUips, 119 East 20th St.,
remodel kitchen, $400, Jacob
Strcmler, contractor.
Fred Hcerspink, 256 West 18th
St., enclose front porch, $400;
Witteveen Bros., contractor.
Edward Slooter, 206 West 11th
St., tile bathroom, new fixtures,
$500; American Tile and WilUam
Kool, contractors.
Moyer Music Store. 17 West
Eighth St, construe: loading
dock, $250; also construct base-
ment stairway from outside to
basement, $300; Harold Laoge-
jans, contractor.
J. C. Westrate, 44 West 17th
St., reroof house and garage,
$230; self, contractor.
Harrington Coal Co.. 231 Wash-
ington Ave., remodel kitchen and
bathroom. $860; Paul Wabeke,
contractor.
P. H. Frans, 110 East Eighth
St, repair and enclose front stair-
way, install partition and make
repairs in basement, $500; self,
contractor.
Alice Gaylors, 84 Fast 18th St.,
erect new garage. 22 by 24 feet,
$600; Thomas Straatsma, con-
tractor.
J. Funckes, 5-9 North River
Ave., reroof part pf house, $80;
Benjamin Hole Roofing and Sid-
ing Co., .contractor.
Tom Smeenge, 320 West 17th
St, reroof part of house, $115;
Kole Roofing, contractor.
Peter Boersema, 118 West 17th
St., reroof part of house, $90;
Kole Roofing contractor.
Earl Goen, 178 West Eighth 5t,
reroof part of house, $90; Kole
Roofing, contractor.
Wlllianv Markvluwer, 267 West
38th St., reroof house, $190; Kole
Roofing, contractor.
Robert Jay Weaterhotf, senior
student at Wayne University Med-
ical' School of Detroit, has been
named aa one of the 10 members
of his obm to membership In Al-
pha Omega Alpha, national scho-
lastic honor society for medical
students.
Weaterhoff is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Weaterhoff, 10 East
21st St, Holland. He was graduat-
ed from Hope College in 1951 and
is married to the former Norma
Hungerink of Vriseland.
After graduation from Wayne
in May, 1954, he expects to intern




A new line of Chevrolet passen
ger cars, improved in appearance
and performance, will go on dis-
play here soon. Robert De Nooyer
and sales staff made the announ-
cement on his return from Flint
where Chevrolet retail dealers of
this area saw 1954 models and
heard a discussion of their feat-
ures in the I. M. A. auditorium.
“In line with the customary
Chevrolet policy at these annual
closed meetings, we have asked
asked not to reveal details of the
cars," Robert De Nooyer
HERE ARE THE 1953J954 "pinkies" who art
seen almost every day working in . Holland
Hospital. They are Holland High School girls
on co-operative training program getting a
practical introduction to nursing work with
the aim pointing to full time nursing. Seated/   
left to right, are Linda Tubergan, Marilyn
Nyhof, Sherrill Visser and Naida Steenbli
Standing are Delores Vanden Berg, Dia









Directors Meet to Talk
About Finances, Homes
OTSEGO — The Allegan County
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals directors met
at the library here this week and
cited the continuing need for funds
and for more homes for stray pets.
Unwanted dogs or cats are be-
ing temporarily cared for at the
animal shelter. Mrs. Mable Bur-
roughs, Mrs. Rhoda Alenduff and
Dallis Shoesmith rotate time apent
at the shelter and care for the ani-
mals. Shelter hours daily are from
7 to 9 p.m., 1 to 2 p.m. and 5 to
6 p.m.
The annual meeting, ,at which
time officers are elected for the
coming year, is scheduled Jan. 4
at the home of the society's




A large, appreciative audience
attended the annual Christmas
Vespers of. Holland High School
A Cappella Choir Sunday after
noon In Hope Church.
The program featured Christ-
mas carols and traditional holi-
day selections along with the
Christmas reading from “Ben
Hur,” by Carol Plakke.
Willard Fast is choir director.
Accompanists are Delores Vanden






said. “The company feels that its
automotive progress can be fully
appreciated only by first hand in-
spection. For this reason we make
every effort to keep the models
under wraps uijtil the national
showing, when they can be seen
only in dealer showrooms."
For his local introduction, De
Nooyer plans special showroom
decorations and a program that
will make the event unusual. The
annual showing here has always
beeq spectacular and De Nooyer
says the 1954 display which is
scheduled for Dec. 8 will be no




Holland Hospital is providing an
excellent introduction to the nurs-
ing profession of high school girls
who are thinking of becoming
nurses.
The program, now in its sixth
year, is for Holland High School
senior girls under cooperative
training. In the past five years,
nearly 50 per cent of the girls tak-
ing the course have gone on to
nursing school. Last year's class
ran about 75 per cent.
The high school girls wear pink
pinafores and white blouses and
are known all over the hospital as
the “pinkies." A similar program
is under consideration for Chris-
tian High School to be known as
the "blue skirts."
ZEELAND (Special) - A 1949
car driven by Andrew J. Machiele,
17, of route 1, Zeeland was con-
siderably damaged Wednesday
afternoon about 4 p.m. when it
cruhed into the rear of a 1937
truck driven by Silas De Graaf,
26. of 333 Central Ave., Holland.
Both cars were going west on
Main St. when De Graaf started
to make a left turn. Machiele told
officers he attempted to pass and
then couldn't stop in time on the
Ice. The truck was undamaged
but damage to the front of the
Machiele car was estimated at
$400.
Machiele was issued a summons
for failure to have assured clear
distance ahead causing an acci-
dent. Officer Larry Veldheer in-
vestigated.
Late Wednesday night a 1949
auto driven by Norwin Brower,
17. of route 2, Dorr, struck a
street Ugh post on west Main St.
causing an estimated $200 dam-
age to the car.
Miss Grace V. Lehigh
Wed to Charles E. Rich
Marriage vows were spoken by
Charles E. Rich of Holland and
Miss Grace Virginia Lehigh of
New Oxford, Pa., on Friday at 7
p.m. in Hope Church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Milton Lehigh of New
Oxford and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Tlich of
Holland.
The double ring rites were read
by Dr. Marion de Velder.
The newlyweds now are at home
at 287 West 22nd St.
SUPER SERVICE
Dm Hsrtyariiik — Htnn Blok
11$ W. Ilk St. Phono 7777
HlATINa A AIR CONDITIONING
\
fho Lonno* Fumaco Com-
pany, worlds largest manu-
facturing englnoors of warm
o I r hooting oquipment
makes a hooting system to
fit your Individual require-
ments for got, oil, or cool.





MUTING IS OUR RUSINSSS
—NOT A SIDKUNI














t New Mete Beeriogs
• New Ceesectteg Reds
• New Pistooc
— INCLUDES —
• Mew Pistoo Pies
• New Ptetoo Rtegs
• New Timing Geers
• New Cemskeft
• New Cemskeft Rsoitegi
BUDGET PAYMINTS AVAILABII
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
IIVIR AT NINTH PHONI 2114
Hospital Director Fred Burd said
the co-operative program in nurs-
ing has been under way since 1948
and eight to 12 girls take the
course each year. It is designed
mainly to attract the girls into
nursing professions to alleviate the
nurse shortage. Three boys also
took the course in recent years.
They are now pre-med students, or
about to be pre-med students.
High school girls work 20 to 30
hours a week, always under super-
vision, and are paid a modest
stipend after 90 hours of training.
Robert Slocum is the co-ordinator
at Holland High School and Miss
Kathryn Groeneveldt takes charge
of the main supervision at the
hospital. During the summer,
"pinkies" work full time.
Mead Johnson Co.
Employes Feted
Ben L Van Lente, agent for
State Farm Mutual 27 years, has
seen the company grow to be num-
ber one insurer of automobiles.
More than 2l,k million cars are
now insured by this leading com-
pany, with an earned premium of
more than 130 millions of dollars
last year.
A major State Farm administra
tive development last year was
the nationwide adoption of a new
plan of claims handling procedure.
By more than doubling the field
claim handling facilities, the com-
pany has virtually blanketed the
country with its claims staff.
Agent Van Lente states that 1025
claimd were paid to date through
the local office since Jan. 1 of this
year. Prompt, .courteous claim ser-
vices has increased the list of
policyholders.
State Farm is operating a three
company multiple line organiza
lion, and its wholly owned affil-
iates, State Farm Life and State
Farm Fire and Casualty, have also
had record breaking years.
Your State Farm office in Hol-
land is located at 177 College Ave
and is open from 8:30 a.m, until
5:30 p.m. daily, except Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. Call 7133




Today marks the ninth anniver-
sary of the Junior Chamber In-
ternational, a world federation of
Junior Chamber of Commerce
chapters which encompass nearly
2,500 communities in some 40 dif-
ferent countries with a member-
ship of about 200,000.
This world organization is com-
posed of young men of every race
who are interested in the advance-
ment of international understand-
ing and good will.
An idea conceived in 1915 in St.
Louis has grown from a small
group of civic minded young men
to an organization enveloping the
world. It began as an opportun-
ity for young St. Louis business
men to learn leadership and res-
ponsibility and gain a civic voice.
Following the pattern set in St.
Louis groups began springing up
throughout the country and in
1920 were bahded together in a
national organization, the United
States Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. The idea spread to other
countries and on Dec. 11, 1944, the
first Inter-American Congress was
held in Mexico City. From that
date on, JCI grew in South
America and spread through
Europe, the Orient and the Middle
East.
The Holland Junior Chamber
is a member of JCI.
Hope Church Dedicates
Memorial Gift of Chimes
A memorial gift of chimes was
dedicated at Hope Church during




In recognition of service of em-
ployes who have been with the
company for 25 years or more, 13
employes of the Zeeland plant of
Mead Johnson and Company were
guests of honor at a dinner given
in Evansville, Jnd., last Wednes-
day. A total of 120 long-time em-
poyes from the Zeeland plant and
plants at Belleville, Ontario, Can-
ada, and Evansville, Ind., attend-
ed the dinner.
Following an address by the
company’s president L. D. John-
son, Sr., each employe was given
an engraved gold watch.
Employes of the Zeeland plants
and their wives attending includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Boone, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Kramer, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Redder, Mr. and Mix.
Dick Vanden Heuvel, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Berkel, Mr. and
Mrs. William Lousma, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Damstra, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Wiersma and Mr.




Tlie chimes were given in memcfy
of Nicodemus Bosch and Frances
Bosch Yeomans by Mrs. Nioode-
mus Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
C. Bosch and Edward J. Yeomans.
A 25-note set, the Maas chimes
are played from the organ manual
and have lovely tone with absolute
pitch and complete volume con-
trol. The chimes fulfill a plan of
the late W. C. Snow, under whose
direction the church organ was
enlarged 24 years ago. Mr. Snow
had included chimes in future
developments of the organ.
Dr. Marlon de Velder, pastor,
read the dedication message and
Mrs. W. C. Snow, organist, played
"Fairest Lord Jesus" ,on the
chimes preceding the prayer o<
dedication. The ohimes will be
used during preparation for pray-
er at all services.
Another recent gift to Hope
Church is a baby grand piano
given by the B. P. Sherwood fam-
ily of Grand Haven in memory of
Miss Martha Sherwood and her
sister, Mrs. Ruby Garrod. The
piano has been placed in the
church parlor, where it will be
used for choir rehearsal as. well













Trustee Est. Martha M H. Dun-
can, Dec. to Frank C. Angus and
wf. Pt. m* SEii NWK NEtt 29-
8-16 City of Grand Haven.
John V. Hulst and wf. to City of
Holland Lots 4-16 Inc. and 18-45
Inc. Broeke's Sub. Twp. Holland.
John F. Meerman et al to Nor-
man M. Skytta and wf. Lot 13
Gunneman's Sub. Coopersville.
William Huizenga and wf. to
Gcrrit J. Rooks and wf. Pt. W‘4
SE’i SWU 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Marcus Boersma and wf. to
Grace Boersma efal Pt. E‘j SEk
2-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Mitchell Schregardus and wf. to
Peter H. Frans and wf. Lot 52 and
pt. 53 Oaklawn Park Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Peter H. Van Ark to P. H. Frans
and wf. Lot 57 Oak Lawn Park
Twp. Holland.
James Huizenga et al to Benja-
min Visser and wf. Pt. SWVi SWli
28-8-13 Twp. Wright*.
Luther M. Willard and wf. to
Arthur J. Van Zytveld and wf. Pt.
Wi E‘i E4 NE!i 9-7-13 Twp.
Tallmadge.
Claude Dunnewin and wf. to
Herman Atman and wf. Lo stlO,
11, 12, 13, 14, 47 Midway Sub. Twp.Park. *
Claude Dunnewin and wf. to
Herman Atman and wf. Lots 91, 92
Midway Sub. Twp. Park.
Charles Raymond Chowning and
wf. to William T. Chowning and
wf. Pt. S>i S'i NEK 1-7-16 Twp.
Grand Haven.
Reynaard Braak and wf. to
James William Dixon Jr. and wf.
Pt. Lot 8 15-8-16 Village of Spring
Lake.
Sunset Terraces, Inc. to Ray K.
Roerig and wf. Lot 48 Sunset Hills
Plat, Twp. Grand Haven.
Warren E. Bolling and wf. to
Max W. Zuber and wf. Lot 8 Hill-
side Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Jason J. Roels and wf. to Ruurd
Visser and wf. Lots 124, 125, 126,'
127 Lugers Add. City of Holland.
Albert Struer to Walter Parton
and wf. Lot 314 Diekema Home-
stead Add. Twp. Holland.
John Schoonveld and wf. to Hil-
brand Bol and wf. Lot 1 Maple-
wood Add. Grand Haven.
Gertrude Kramer to Ernest V.
Hartman and wf. Lot 18 and pt.
19 Stewart's Add. City of HollandL
John G. Stroven et al to Robert
N. Laug and wf. Pt. Lot 24 Laug's
Plat No. 4 Village of Coopersville.
Hattie Hagdlogten to Harvey J.
Handlogten and wf. Pt. SE14 27-
8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Katherine L. Grieve to Hattie
Handlogten. Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 River
Road Add. Coopersville.
Baker Furniture Co. to Clarence
Oosting and wf. Pt. Lot 3 BUt 1
South Prospect Park Add. City of
HoUand.
John W.' Ver Duin and wf. to
Herman Schaafsma and wf. Lot 1
Blk 12 Leggat’s Add. Grand Haven.
Adra. Est. Henry Dekker, Dec.




Tlie executive committee of the
Board of Trustees of Western
Theological Seminar)' has awarded
the general contract for the con-
struction of the new seminar)'
building to Elizinga-Volkers Co.
of Holland.
Dr. J. R. Mulder* president of
the seminar)-, reported that the
meeting was held on Thursday
afternoon. Elzinga - Volkers sub-
mitted the low bid among the re-
commended bidders. Several alter-
nate features of the building, in
additnion to the base bid, were in-
cluded in the figures, and the total
of Elzinga-Volkers, $551,388.00
was accepted as low by the exe-
cutive committee.
Tentative date for ground-
breaking was set at Jan. 15, 1954.
The contract for the wrecking of
the buildings presently standing
on the campus was let earlier to
the Capitol Lumber and Wrecking
Co. of Grand Rapids. They will be-
gin their work about Dec. 21.
Classroom work wll be continued
by using the facilities of Hope Col-
leg, across the street from the
seminary. *
A final chapel service for the
seminary group and interested
friends, will be held on Tuesday
morning Dec. 15, at 9:30, under
the direction of the Rev. Jacob
Blaauw, president of the Board of
Trustees, and chairman of the exe-
cutive committee.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Tlie Michigan Department of
Health Mobile X-ray Unit has
been scheduled for Ottawa
county from Jan. 18, through Feb.
12. 1954. Location and time sched-
ules are being arranged so that
service to the greatest number of
people will be provided.
Although it is true that the
death rate from tuberculosis has
dropped considerably, there has
no great decrease in the number
of cases. The present number of
patients In the sanatorium is
about 17. Five of this number are
under 30 years of age. This in-
dicates that tuberculosis, at pre-
sent, has its hignest incidence in
the older age group. It Is this
group who are being especially
urged to avail themselves of this
service.
The early cases cannot be diag-
nosed except by x-ray which shows
presence of the disease before
symptoms appear. It is at this
stage that tuberculosis can be
treated most successfully. At the
time symptoms of active infection
appear, the disease is usually
quite advanced and requires
considerably longer period of
hospitalization.
X-ray of the chest is rOeom
mended for ail, especially adults
as an annual chcck-up.
Hie annual Christmas meeting
of Second Reformed Church
Ladies Aid Society, held at the
Fellowship Hall test Thursday
afternoon, was in charge of the
president, Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven,
After the business session, a
Christmas program was presented
by Grqpp 3. Mrs. Bernard Vene-
klasen was in charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Peter Brill conducted
devotions on the Christmas theme
and presented a poem. Music was
presented by a trio, Mrs. Jack
Boonstra, Mrs. Ford Berghorst
and Mrs. Willard Berghors, who
sang “Angels of the Night" and
"Christmas Lullaby." Mrs. Edward
De Free was pianist. Refresh-
ments were served by Group 3
from an attractive Christmas
table.
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
ia working with the Ottawa
County .Health Department in
bringing to Zeeland the mobUe X-
ray unit. The unit will be in Ot-
tawa county from Jan. 12
through Feb. 12 and groups with
in wishing to have chest X-rays
are Invited to make use of the ser-
vice. Industries or store groups
may make arrangements by call-
ing the Zeeland Chamber of Com
merce office as soon as possible.
Zeeland nurses will be hostesses
for the December meeting and
annual Christmas party of Ot
tawa District Nurses Association
at Zeeland City Hall at 8 this
evening.
Zeeland Bible Club presented
Christmas film for the public Fri-
day evening at First Baptist
Church. The film was enitled
"The Greatest Gift." Special mu-
sic was presented and awards for
a Bible drill were presented.
Pfc. Paul Vander Ploeg of
Camp Rucker. Ala., recently spent
a 15-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Ploeg, East Washington Ave.
Superintehdent J. F. Schipper
plans to attend a meeting of the
Ottawa County superintendents to
be held in Grand Haven on- Wed
nesday, Dec. 16.
At a meeting of Zeeland Ro-
tary Club last Tuesday. Don
Gardener of Michigan Racing
Commission showed a film,
"Michigan Mile." Joe Ver Plank
introduced the speaker. Gifts
were presented to "Uncle Morrie"
Carlson, director of Youth Haven,
to be given to each boy at Youth
Haven. Arrangements for the pro-
ject were made by Thomas Hoov
er and Robert C. Bennett. A spec
ial table displayed the gifts. 
Zeeland Post Office will be
open for service at the stamp and
parcel post windows on Saturdays
until 6 p.m. until Christmas. In
the Holiday schedule, the windows




No One Injured in Auto,
School Bus Collision
No one was Injured when a
partially filled Beechwood school
bus and a car collided Friday
afternoon at Scotts Dr. and 132nd
Ave., in Holland township.
A '49 model car driven by Rob-
ert W. Zeh, 3L of 62 Scotts Dr.,
w«s judged a total Ion, police
said. Damage to the '46 model
school bus operated by Harold
F. Moore, 54, of 347 North River
Ave., wu estimated at $150.
Detroit Man Receives
Head Injuries in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Wuennecke, 68, Detroit,
was treated at Municipal hospital
Friday for head lacerations follow-
ing an accident at the intersection
of Eighth St. and Pennoyer Ave.
The two-car crash occured at
2 28 p.m. when a car in which
Wuennecke was a passenger,
driven by his sister, Miss Laura
Wuennecke of Grand Haven, col-
lided with one driven by August
R. Swanson, route 2, Spring Lake.
Grand Haven officers are continu-
ing their investigation.
Whsthsr btfors or after ths
thsatro, or for « sandwich at
noon, onjoy our eonvonlonfr
ly located Blor Koldor for
your favorite boor or win#




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Elmer J. Smith, 42, of Fruitport
pleaded guilty this morning be-
fore Justice Frederick J. Workman
to a charge of drunk driving and
was sentenced to pay $100 fine,
$11.40 costs and serve five days in
the county jail. He was arrested
by state police Saturday afternoon
on M-104 in Spring Lake township.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Jacob B. Rotter, 76, of 300 Maple
Ave., Ferrysburg, died in Munici-
pal Hospital unexpectedly at 7:45
pjn. Sunday. He had been In ill
health the test two weeks. He was
born in the province of New Gron-
ingen in the Netherlands June 16,
1877, and came to the U. S. with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartelt
Ruiter, at the age of six. They
settled in Ferrysburg, where he
has since lived. He was a carpen-
ter by trade.
On June 4, 1901, he was mar-
ried in Ferrysburg to Emma Rui-
ter. He was justice of the peace
of the village, a former member
of the Spring Lake township board
and a member of the Ferrysburg
school board. He was a member
of Spring Lake Christian Reform-
ed Church and this year -was one
of those taking an active part in
the organization of a new church
n Ferrysburg. He was a former
superintendent of the Sunday
School and also was a teacher.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by three sons, Clarence of Grand
Haven, Joseph of Spring Lake,
Thomas of Muskegon; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Albert Braak of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Joseph Vander
Zwasg of Ferr)eburg; also a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bartelt Rui-
ter of Grand Rapids; one brother,
Fred, of Ferrysburg, and nine
grandchildren.
The goldenrod is the national
flower of the United States.
The only President who has
had a child bom in the White
House was President Grover
Cleveland, whose second child
was bom there in 1893.
TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT












Ths door of your outomobila may
b« a reincarnation from Casey
Jones' locomotive cab.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
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Couple on Mexican Honeymoon
ADRIAN (Special)— The Hope
College Dutchmen scored seven
points la an overtime to defeat a
stubborn Adrian .College 67-61
here Saturday night. It was
Hope’s third victory In a row and
the second In MIAA play.
Adrian, using a control type of
ball, managed to hold the Dutch-
men to a low score and almost up-
set the defending MIAA champ-
ions. With an inspired floor play,
Adrian managed to rattle the
Dutch ahooting. They definitely
took the play away from Hope.
Coach Visser felt that the floor
contributed much to his teams in-
ability to “start rolling.” It was
the local’s first time on a large
floor, and their vaunted fast break
was not functioning as it should.
Hope took a four-point first 18-
14 lead and Center Bob Hendrick-
son seemed to be the main cog in
the Hope attack as he started a
consistent type of ball which he
maintained thhiughout the con
lest
Hope still had trouble in the
second quarter and the fast break
was continually being broken up.
Hendrickson and Forward John
Attains sparked what offense the
Dutdrnicn had. At the end of the
half; the Dutchmen held a sum
32-26 lead Hendrickson, plajnng
a sterling defensive game, held
Adrian cSrter, Henry Hughes, to
only 2 points in the first half.
Hughes came bade In the second
half to tally 16 points, and ac-
companied by freshmen Bob Davis
who tailed 8 points In the third
quarter, Adrian pulled within one
point of the Dutchmen. Outacor- cify, Mexico. Mrs. Kampen is
ing Hope 20-15 in the third stanza, | ^ former Ellalene Dykhuis,
Following their wedding on Dec.
4, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kampen
are on a honyemoon in Mexico
Adrian' ended the period on
short end of a 47-46 score.
In the final quarter, Hendrick-
son became a work-horse on the
boanta. and Adams dropped in
three timely field goals. But the
daughter of Mrs Nicholas Dykhuis,
route 3. Holland, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kampen of Zeeland.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Wilson
Bulldog surge was not to be stop- jn the Ebenezer Reformed
The Hope nientor then put church parsonage in a holiday set-
Bob Wagner into the ting of evergreens and candlelight.
„-gner managed to tally three ̂  bride wore ̂  winter white
points before the final whistle, oui | ̂  witb ia vender accessories and
with two minutes
SSlHi Morse Wins
Adrian took oontrof with the
score still tied. It was an ideal
situation for Adrian. With
minute and a half to go theyhad
SmTfOT I LUDINGTON (Speclal)-Paced
bK>t. by a 31-point scoring spree by big
time Hopelost the Duane Rosendahl. the H.E. Morse
J^rfG^flta^Brennock, Co. team of the Holland
Sle. Adrian Basketball League romped
took full advantage of the oppor- 66-59 win oyer the Dow A.C. team
tunity, but they waited just a | here Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kampen
(Bulford photo)
a corsage of an orchid. Her rhine-
stone necklace and earrings were
a gift of the groom.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Elaine Zylinski and Peter
Dry^cr.
A reception and supper for 26
was held at the Eten House after
the ceremony.
On their return from their Mex-
ican honeymoon, the Kampens
will be at home on Dec. 21 at 16
East 28th St.
The bride is a nurse at Hol-
land Hospital and the groom is a




The Burnips School Parent-
Teachers Association held its an-
nual Christmas program and party
with a gift exchange Tuesday eve-
ning, Dec. 9 at 8 pan. at the
school. George Geib, president,
was in charge of the meeting.
Rev. Pratt of Indianapolis, Ind.,
conducted a series of special ser-
vices in the Burnips Pilgrim Holi-
ness Church this week, featuring
pictures taken while in the Holy
Land. He also told of World con-
ditions as they are today. On
Sunday Rev. Pratt will apeak at
the 11 ajn. service. The Rev. D.
L. Doehring is pastor of the
church. The public is invited.
The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Burnips Meth
odist church met Wednesday eve-
ning at the honie of Mrs. Kenneth
Moored in Burnips. A Christmas
program was given and gifts ex
changed.
• The annual Christmas program
of the Burnips school will be pre-
sented by the children on Wednes
day evening. Dec. 23, at the Salem
Township Community hall in Bui^
nips. The public is invited to the
program scheduled to begin at 8
pm.
The Allegan County Holiness
Association held their meeting
Tuesday evening at the East Al-
legan Wesleyan Methodist Church
The Rev. Marshal Taylor was
guest speaker. Churches repre-
sented were Monterey Center
Methodist, Salem Indian Missions,
Sand Hill Wesleyan Methodist,
Diamond Springs Wesleyan Meth
odist, the Burnips Pilgrim Holi-
ness and the Market Street Meth-odist. ^ ,
The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of the local Metho-
dist Church recently sponsored a
used clothing and shoes drive for
the needy overseas. They were
distributed by missionaries.
The Woman’s Mtasionai^’Societj
of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
Church held their Christmas
meeting at ths home of Mrs.
Clare Leow Wednesday, Dec. 9.
A missionary program was pre-
sented by members and a delicious
lunch was served.
The WSCS of the Burnips
Methodist Church is sponsoring a
Bethel Pastor Accepts
Call to Lansing, 11L
pie
ethel
REV. C. a. REYNOf
Rev. C.G. Reyen, pastor of
Bethel Reformed Church, has ac-
cepted a call to Grace Reformed
Church of Lansing, 111. Rev. Rey
nen, who has served the local
church for almost five years, will
leave for his new pastorate some-
time in January.
The Lansing, 111., area is a fast-
growing one, with the population
Increasing from 4,000 in 1946 to
13,000 today. There are two Re-
formed Churches, including Grace
Church, in that area.
Before coming to Bethel Church,
Rev. Reynen served the Newton
Reformed Church of Erie, 111
During his pastorate here, Bethel
Church has grown from 184 to 249
families.
Rev. and Mrs. Reynen have




(Following is the 582nd In the
series of articles taken from news
of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published more than 35 years
ago.) i
The second Liberty Loan drive
in Holland will be a house to
hoilse canvass, according to plans
made at the school of instruction
held in the city hall Thursday
evening, began a story in the Fri-
day, Oct. 12, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1917.
On next Thursday evening the
captains in the various wards,
with their teams, will begin the
systematic city wide campaign.
. Former Police Chief Fred H.
Kamferbeek was elected presi-
dent of the Holland Aid society
which was organized ten years
ago with a charter membership of
30. The society his a membership
of 300. Other officers are Aid.
Frank Brieve; vice president; N.
Unema, secretary and Alex Van
Zanten, treasurer.
Harold McLean, .a member of
the first quota of men that went
from Holland to the camp at Bat-
tle Creek has received a warrant
front the government appointing
him sergeant of his battalion.
The Ottawa county drain com-
missioner is completing the pre-
liminaries for the construction of
one of the greatest trunk drains
In the. county, according to a
story appearing in the Saturday,
Oct. 13, issue. Pigeon creek is to
be widened and deepened for a
distance of between eight and
nine miles from a point two miles
in Blendon township down to
within four miles of Lake Michi-
gan. The cost of the job will ap-
John Hamehik, 77
Dies at His Home
John Hamelink, 77, who for 50
years was employed as printer and
typesetter at the former Grond-
wet office here, the largest Dutch
newspaper in the United States,
died Sunday at 2:20 ajn. at 'his
home, 34 East 13th St, following
s lingering Illness. Bom Nov. 20,
1876 In the Netherlands, he was
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hamelink. He came to this
city at the age of two and has
lived here ever since. For the last
12 yean he was employed by the
Old News Printery.
Mr. Hamelink was a member of
Trinity Reformed church; a Sun-
day school teacher and a member
of the Men’s Bible Gass. He also
served in tl\e consistory.
Surviving are his wife, Nancy;
two daughters, Mrs. Bert Brower
of Ridgewood, N.J., Mrs. Charles
Rozema of Portland, Ore; one son
Dr. M.H. Hamelink of Holland;
six grandchildren and one great
grandchild; two sisters, Mrs. John
Riemersma and Mrs. Fred Olthof
of Holland; six brothen, Martinus
of Lockwood, N.J. and Abraham.
James, William, Peter and Her-
man, all of Holland.
Miss Minnie Broekema
Dies in Grand Haven
mudmgtoflGame
rim. The 60-60 score threw the|
game into an overtime.
In the overtime, Adam* dump-]
ed in the winning basket. Team-
Rosendahl, former Holland
| Christian and Calvin star, scored
I a total of 13 field goals and five
I free throws.
The locals were on the short
w _ _ ________ I end of a 13-12 scorb at the end of
mates Willie Rink and Hendrick- the first quarter and managed to
aon added three free throws and easa ahead 29-28 by halftime.
Wagner iced the game with a tip- At the end of the third quarter
in. ' . „ It was 41-41 and the locals picked
Coach Vliaer felt that “Stretch yp 25 points in the last quarter
Wagner saved the day for Hope. t0 win out. Rosendahl scored 14
When the chips were down. Wag- 1 of ̂  25 in that closing quarter.
0thir f?r ^ I Broek, Marjorie Bronkhoret and
S 2 ScSr0tei^ ̂  Urloa Hamelink, the Mcsdames R.
the! 5*^: 2;.K^amey.Z<lertl<?-I: I Oosterbaan. H. Dalman, J. Van
Sixth Church Choir
Has Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff
of 10 East 21st St. entertained
members of the Sixth Reformed
Church choir at a Christmas party
Thursday evening.
Music for the coming Sunday
and the Christmas cantata, “Yule-
tide Memories,’’ were rehearsed.
Games in charge of Mrs. R. Oos-
terbaan and Mrs. L. Maatman
were played and home movies
were shown by Mr. Westerhoff.
Gilts were exchanged and Mts.
Westerhoff, choir director, and.
Mrs'. S. Plagenhoef, church organ-
ist, were presented gifts from the
choir.
A buffet lunch was served from
an attractively decorated table by
Mr. and Mrs. Westerhoff.
Members of the choir present
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Slager, Mr.
and Mrs. J. MacKeckine, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Maatman, the Misses
Aletha Seme, Donna Van Den
| Ron Bekius, 7; Roger Beckman,
Bob Altena, 2; and Lampen, 2.
Voorst, J. Romeyn, Evelyn Schon-
Jeld and S. Plagenhoef and L. B
Dalman, H. Barkel and Dale Boes.
the Rev. and Mrs. H. Mouw and





Hughes with 18. Davis fol^f [ Diei in Grand Haven
closely with 15. For HajH GRAND HAVen (Special)S5 ^ Aoxi/iory Hears Reports
1 0n Tesfimonial Dinner
HospjUl Jhere h* wa, taken
toBrannock’s ankle may cause Monday afternoon,
the lanky guard to be out of ac- He wjs born Aug^ 2 1 880, the
tion fora month. . ?°n of. Mr- and Mrs£ Johr!
'ham in Nunica, where he had
lived all his life. He retired five
years ago from the Spring Lake
KoAphai yioinA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Charles Lawrence
route 4; Albertus Schrotenboer,
route 1, Hamilton; Ronald Styg-
stra, 33 160th Ave., Holland; Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN, (Special) —
Miss Minnie Broekema, 89. of 209
North Third St., died at Munici
pal Hospital Friday following an
illness of several years.
She was bom in the Nether-
lands Nov. 8. 1864 and had lived
in the vicinity of Grand Haven
proach iw'oob wd when" it ii* f'in-|™8t <* heL,lif€- Sh#e wasJ * men?*
ished it wiU be almost a navig- h** of Hirst Reformed Church,
able stream for small craft the For many >’ear8 she was a cate*
entire distance. rCM at Camp Keewano near Hoi
Plans are being made through- land-
out Ottawa county for the sale of She is survived by one sister-in
Red Cross Seals which will begin kw, Mrs. Jacob Broekema, Sr., of
soon. The seals will be placed on Grand Haven and several nieces
sale in every school house In the I and nephews,
county.
n “ that ail the Par- 1 Friendship Guild Has
ents Teachere oloba in the city I _ . f. .
ts: I I j^n ft^ro inthe11 matter of I Party at Harlem Church
Thp drive for pencsta was started ton; Dawn Boerman,^ tok^b«n .raveling Betty Van
through Europe. Rizk, a noted
author and lecturer, recalls that
when he was a boy in Syria, he
learned to write by tracing the
lettera in the dust with his fin-
gers. He noted how important a
pencil can be and has started a
drive to collect pencils for these
route 1 West Olive.
Discharged Friday were James
Hietbrink, 77 East 25th St.; Carol
Lynn Timmer, route 6; Mrs. Den-
nis Slikkers, 159 East 35th St.;
Mrs. Bias Duron and baby, 20
South River Avq,; Mrs. Cornelius
De Ruiter and baby, 407 College
route 2, obtaining dental dinics for the I
Slooten, | schools in this city. Ifts plan was
suggested Friday evening at a |
meeting of the okib of the Long-
fellow school.
The annual convention of the I
Sunday School of the Christian
Reformed Churchea of Michigan]
will meet in HoHand next Thurs-
day and aeveral hundred delegates I
The Friendship Guild of Harlem
Reformed Church held its annual
Chris tmaa party Thursday evening
in the church basement. Mrs.
Francis Dykstra led in singing
Christmas Carols, offered prayer
and introduced the program com-
mittee, Mrs. Donald Bloemers,
Mrs. Harry Kamphuis and Mrs
chiklreil He is' setting as his Goal Ave.; James De Vries, 89 Gordon from all over the state will gather' Cliff Berkompas.
10,000,000 pencils.
The Rev. Joseph Denton, evan
gelist of Akron, Ohio, conducted
services for ten days at the Mar-
ket Street Methodist Church of
the Burnips Methodist Circuit.
Services were held each evening.
Two services, in the morning and
evening, were held on Sunday
Rev. Denton is a Britiah war vet
eran, world traveler and author.
His thrilling experience* bring
new interests Into his Scriptural
messages. The Rev. Lawrence
Runyan is pastor of this church.
Several local hunters have re-
turned home following their an-
nual deer hunting trips to the
northern Michigan.
Prayer meeting and praise ser-
St.; Betty Van Slooten, route 1,
West Olive; Dawn Bouman, route
2, Hamilton; Ronald Stygstra, 33
160th Ave. »
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Anna Vfinder Meulen, 273 West
12th St.; Vernon Teske,‘447 How-
ard Ave.; Mrs. Henrietta Visser,
720 Astor; Leon Hudzik, 490 How-
ard Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Fred-
rick Van Hall, 198 West 13th St;
John Nagelhout, 25 East 20th St;
Mrs. John De Young, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Jake Havinga,
224 West 16th St.; Mrs. Sib
Bloemsma, 183 West 17th St;
Mrs. Duane Tellinghuizen and
baby, Beach Court; Mre. Gus Rit-
terby and baby, 501 Central Ave.;
^ owof local residents took Clyde Tuggle and baby 49 West I
partTV ptay, “State sw I Ninth Sf. Mrs. Peter K
at the three sewons to be held
In the Central Avenue church.
Anna Bowman and Edwin
Moore were married at Nashville,
Mich., Friday. Mias Bowman for-
merly lived in HoUand.
A Liberty Loan meeting will be
held in tile Beeohwood school
Monday evening. C. M. Me Lean
will be the speaker.
Michigan’s wheat yield for this
year will be slightly over 18
bushels to the acre, according to
figures announced in the monthly
crop report. Under a kw passed
by tl»e legislature the threahers
have to report to the secretary of
state.
Joseph Kramer left Saturday I Chinese with 214, has the most
morning for Carson Gty, Mkh. He letters in its alphabet.
Mrs. Berkompas read the
Christmas story from Luke "and
Mrs. Kamphuis read about the
customs of Chritmas in foreign
lands. Mrs. Bloemers read a poem,
“Christmas Bells,” and offered
prayer.
Games were played with prizes
won by Mrs. Dykstra, Mre. Julius
Kamphuis. Mre. Lavem Berkom
pas, Mrs. Clarence Johnson and
Mrs. Peter Tatana. A buffet lunch
was served by the social com
mi t tee, Mrs. Sam Van Raalte,
Mrs. Ernest Overkamp and Mrs.
Cart Bakker. Gifts were exchang-
ed.




A four-bout wrestling show with
all proceeds earmarked for the
Ottawa County March of Dimes
polio drive is being planned by the
local Veterans of Foreign Ware
post.
Although the VFW has sponsor-
ed three wrestling shows so far
this season at the Armory with
proceeds destined for the post’s
relief program, this one will be
strictly for polio.
Several service clubs and others
are joining shoulders in an effort
to push ticket sales and many
groups will be donating services
to make the venture a success.
The show is scheduled at the
Armory the night of Dec. 30 and
tickets will be on sale at Bob’s
Sport Shop. Superior Sports Store
and the Chamber of Commerce
office.
Detroits blonde bomber, Lewis
Kline will go against The Sheik
of Araby in the first bout at 8:30.
It will be a one fall, a 30-minute
time limit affair. The Sheik is a
former Michigan State College
student and is considered as one
of the roughest grapplers in the
ring today.
The second bout, also a one fall
or 30-minute time limit affair,
will feature old villain Stan Holek,
who has appeared here twice so
far this year, against the Cuban
titleholder, Mario Brito. The
Cuban is known as the "panther”
in professional circles'
The third bout will feature
Maurice Vachon, former Canadian
Olympic star, against the Flying
Frenchman, Larry Chene, in a
two out of three-fall bout. Chene
is a TV favorite of wrestling fans
and this stacks up as one of the
better bouts to be staged here this
season.
The finale will be an Australian
team tag match pairing Kline and
Brito against The Sheik and
Holek.
John Langdon, one of New
Hampshire’s early governors, was
the first president of the United
States Senate. 1
Fair", I St.; Hiemenga,
whldi wu pKMtl'ted by the Junior 1 181 Wat 15th St.; Charles Law-
(Hope) 67
FG FT P TP
.Reports on a testimonial dinner
in Detroit honoring Mrs. Ethel
Gagner of Detroit, department
president, featured business at a
regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary in the club house Thurs-















6 3 1 15 1 Bank where he had been em- 1 rented by Mrs. Douglas Harmsen
4 5 2 13 ployed for 30 years prior to which | and Mrs. Richard Volkers who at-
8 3 2 19 time he had been with the Nunica
3 3 3 9 State bank for eight years. He
113 3 was a Past Master of Spring
0 0 1 0 Lake lodge No. 234 -F and AM
2 11 5 and had been a secretary of the112 3 1 Temple Association for a
her of years.









During the business session the
Auxiliary voted to send $52 to the
I Cancer Research laboratory at Bar
Harbor, Me. All auxiliaries in the
num- j country support this project. The
group also voted to give $25 to the
Safety Engineers Plan
Dinner Party for Wives
Western Michigan Chapter
the American Sodety of Safety
Engineers will be host to their
wives at a special Christmas
meeting next Wednesday accord-
ing to Bernard Dillon, chapter
chairman.
Hie dinner meeting is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. at Finger’s restaur-
ant in Grand Rapids.
Safety engineers and personnel
directors of plants in Holland,
Kalamazoo, Grandville, Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven and other
western Michigan areas are mem-
bers of the chapter.
He Is survived by a brother-in I Muscular Dystrophy found. They
law, Charles Gibbs, of Nunica and also will assist the post in sponsor
one niece, Mrs. Edward Lorens two Christmas parties, the
of Detroit. fj^t on Dec. 18y for underprivile-
The body was taken to the Bar- ge(1 children and the other on Dec.
bier Funeral Home in Spring 19 for children of members.
8 Uke where services will be held Announcement was made of the
3 Monday at 2 P Jn. with Rev. Hart- n m District meetlng which will
,, ,, %>ey of ‘hf Nunlc. Meth- L she ̂  HoUand „„ Saturday.
23 15 IB 61 1 odist Church officiating. Burial M wlu mect the VFW hall
will be In Nunica Cemetary. \mi ,he AuxilUry wui gather In
the Women’s Literary Gub. Regi
stration for the women is schedu-
led from 6:30 to 8 p.m. A dinner
will be served In the VFW hall on
Saturday from 5 to 7:30 pm for
members and guests.
Following th business meeting
Class of the Hudsonville High
School Thursday and Friday eve-
nings. The play, a three-act come-
dy, was directed by August De
Jong. He was asaiarted by Mrs.
Barbara Hennings and Miss Joyce
Sisson.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence
Runyan and children of Burnips
were recent Sunday dinner
guests at ̂ he home of Mr. and
Mrs. Layton and family at Mon-
terey Center.
Richard Kiomp Diet
At Hospital al 68 . Hospital birthg include a w
Richard Kiomp, 68, died of com- Stephen J., bom Friday to
plications at Holland Hospital Sat- and Mrs. J. D. Shinabarger, 351
urday at 11:30 p.m. He had been West 31st Street; a son
a patient at the hospital for the Benny Dale, bom Saturday to Mr.
past four weeks. His home address and Mre. Leonard Tubergan, li3
was 276 West Hth St. He was Grandview; a daughter, Myra
employed by the Western Foundry Kaye, born Saturday to Mr and
1 Mre. Clarence Detere, route 2,
Dorr a daughter, Nancy Lee,
rence, route 4; Vernon Te&ke, 447
Howard; Mre. Maurice Schaap,
892 Harvard Dr.; Peter Terpsma,
Smith Convalescent Home.
Admitted Sunday were Mre.
Ella Wiener, 78 East 21st St;
Mrs. Gertrude Vander Berge,
route 3; Mrs. Pauline Ebef, route
1, West Olive.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Jason Hoffman and baby, route 3;
Mrs. Henry Seinen, route 3, Zee-
land; Mre. Richard Visser, 720 As
ter; Mrs. Peter Steketee, 79 East
24th St.; Julius Vander Zwaag,
5601 College Ave.; Mrs. Sebie
Wiersma, 500 West Main, Zeeland.
include
Bean Co. and is to open up the I
books for the new branch office I
at Carson Gty.
The steamer “Queen of the]
Lakes” wfll winter at the Fruit-
port furnace lock. This streamer, I
a side wheeler, yean ago wae the
opposition passenger boat running |
between Macatawa and Holland.
The steamer Maoatawm was the]
other competing boat.
William Warner of AUegan re- 1
ceived notice this week that he
had been appointed by Governor
Sleeper a member of the auxili-
ary loan committee for AUegan]
county, representing therein in-
terests, duties and responsibilitie* I
of the state bar association in the
matter of the second Liberty |
Bond sale.
Friday night the Fraternal |
as watchman.
Bom Feb. 21. 1885, in Salem
Township, AUegan county, he was I
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Kiomp.
Surviving are the wife, Cather-
ine; two sons, Eugene of Drenthe
and Glenn of Iowa; two brothers,
Gerrit of Oakland and John of]
Bentheim.
Holiday Tea Staged
At Van Raalte School
Girls Trio Entertains
Kiwanis Club Members
A Christian High School girls
trio entertained members of the
Kiwanis Club at a meeting Mon-
day night at the Warm Friend
i verm The trio including Gayle
Mary Walters* and Lois
sang a medley of Christmas




A large group of mothers at-
tended a Christmas tea Tuesday
afternoon at Van Raalte School. | Thursday, members held combined
Mrs. Leon Kleis,
was in charge.
Special music included three
numbers by two first grades un-
der the direction of Miss Mar
garet Van Vyven. Teachers are
Mrs. Ada Zickler and Miss Mary
Kossen.
Mel Bamaby and Burton Wiers-
ma of the sixth grade were in
charge of devotions. A play, "The , , . _v_ . ,
Magic Candle” was presented by Circuit court by Anra Draboyk
Miss Mae Whitmer’s fifth and I against the Camfield Manufactur-
president, | Christmas and anniversary party.
A decorated cake featured re-
freshments in honor of the auxili-
ary’s 19th anniversary. Games
j were played and gifts exchanged.
j Camfield Manufacturing
| Company Named in Sait
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Suit
I has been commenced in
sixth , grade children.
Mrs. Glenn Petennan, second
grade teacher, sang two solos,
"The Birthday of a King” and
“Cantlque Noel,” accompanied by
Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
Refresnmente were served by
Mrs. Nick Klungle and her com-
mittee. Mrs. James Crozier and
Mrs. Olen Anderson presided at
the tea table, attractively decor-
ated for Christinas. Assisting
them were Mr*. Joe Dozema, Mrs.
Chester Hill, Mre. Marvin Es«en-




Haven. Plaintiff is seeking $20
000 judgment for injuries received
3:30 p.m. Dec. 12 while leaving
work and going to her parked car
m the lot of the defendant. She
slipped and feU on the ice and
aUeges it resulted in severe injury
to her spine.*
In another suit Lynn G. Lowing
is seeking $30,000 from George
KensU of Marne for injuries re-
ceived as a result of an automobile
accident Sept. 4. 1952 on U.S. 16
in walker township, Kent County.
4
, | Sopiety of Hope College held its I
Mr. j fnnual initiation of new members. |
Admitted were Francis P. Human,
Francis J. Leroy. Delbert E. Vau-
pdl, 'Theodore O. Yntema, James!
Klomparens, Garence Poppen, I
Holland; 'Paul Oilmans, Tokyo, |
Japan; Martin De Wolf, Rochest-
er, N. Y., and Nanko C. bos, Chi-
cago.
That the people of Holland were
not stingy with books and maga- 1
zincs from their own libraries In
the campaign for literature for he
soldiers is shown by the large
table of books.in the reading room |
of the city library, began a story
Pageant Highlights
Trinity Aid Dinner
A pageant. "Christmas Carols
and Customs,” highlighted the din
ner meeting of the Trinity Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday evening in
Terkeurst Auditorium.
Given by membera of Trinity
Treble Choir under the direction of
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch who ar-
ranged the pageant, the scenes
dealt with the story and back
ground of ths familiar Christmas
carols.
Different customs of the lands in
which the carols originated were
described, by members of the
choir, dresked in the garb of that
particular country. Reader was
Mrs. Bert Arendsen. Mrs. Dora
Russcher was In charge of the cos-
tumes. After the caroling the
"Christmas Story" was read with
the choir members presenting it in
pageantry.
Artistic Christmas decorations
included a huge tree on one end
of the room. The large candelabra
featured the head table and other
tables, covered with red and white
tablecloths, included clusters of
yuletide candles. On the decorat
ign committee were the Mesdames
A. Weller, H. De Weerdt, William
Jacobi and George Glupker.
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack L. Haan, 224 Michigan St.
Zeeland; a daughter, Linda Sue,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Phiister, 38 South Cen-
tennial, Zeeland; a daughter, Jan-
na Marie, bom Saturday to Mr. _ ___ __ _ ___ ______ _
and Mre. Jay Prins, 185 West 21st I £ Monday, dct.15 Issue. The
St; a daughter, Mary Beth, born worJt ̂  durifyinjr the volumes
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit1
Schreur, Huizinga St, Zeeland.
has not yet been completed but
there are in the neighborhood of
350 volumes on the table.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Kolyn received
notice today that their son, Mar-
ion D. Kolyn, has been promoted
A surprise birthday party was I from first lieutenant to Captain
Birthday Party Given
For Judith Ter Vree
given Saturday afternoon for
Judith Ter Vree, who was cele-
brating her 10th birthday anniver-
sary. The party was given by her
mother, Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, at
their home, 188 Elm Lane.
Guests played gamA and were
awarded prizes. Gifts were pre-
sented to the honored guest. A
two-course lunch featured a decor
ated birthday cake.
Guests were Lonna Olson, Mary
Lou Elhart, Peggy Ann Coster,
Lupe Castenada, Rosemary Long
Carol Long, Joan Ter 'Haar,
of Engineers In the regular Army.
Harry Burch, Jr., living south-
east of this dty, fell from the top I
of a silo at the home of Frank
Sebright and broke, his leg above
the knee and was otherwise badly |
injured.
THAT YOUR FAMILY to the comfort of a Chesa-
peake and Ohio streamliner- and save money, too!
ARRIVI RKLAXID and on time regardless of weather
conditions.
THE CA0 FAMILY PLAN SAVES M0NEYI
Children under 12 years of age travel absolutely free
and it’s only half fare for youngsters 12-16, whin
traveling with a parent on regular round-trip coach
ticket
THE U0 GROUP ECONOMY PLAN SAVES MONEY!
Holiday travel is thrifty for adults, too. Three or
more adults traveling together save 25% on round
trip coach fares. ,
John G. token Dies -
After Extended Illness
ZEELAND (Special — John G.
Lokers, 82, of 200 North Elm St_ _ _ died Friday night at Pine Rest
Jmke Ryzenga," Shirley Dannsiv I sanitarium after an illness of sev
berg, Eddie Van Kampen, Tom eral months. He had been a pa-
Bouwman, Buel Vander Beek. tient at Pine Rest for two weeks.
David Knoll, Marytynn Coster and Surviving are the wife, the for-
Douglas Ter Vree. |mer Minnie Wittingen; a daughter.
POtts speaker. Mrs. Ray Van Duine of Kalama-
6:30 - Women’s Athletic Gub zoo; a son, Harry of Zeeland; three
9^S U CH00SfY-00 CHISSJIi Call th# CSO tfebt
offic# and g#t th# fad* about Ch#»i#'i Christmas
trav#l bargains.
C AO TICKIT OFFICI
CIO STATION
VHONI SSSI ̂
Si)7 o.m. J ly. Chicooo
i*. Woy • Grand Cs
Christmas potluck in Junior High
gym. Bring table service.
7:30 — Model Railroad Gub work
sessions, 49 West 11th St
CJgarets were first manufac-
tured in the United States about
1864.
grandchildren; four brothers,
Jacob Lokers of Zeeland, Peter
Wierda of Holland, Richard Wierda
of Zeeland and Cornelius Wierda
of California; three sisters, Mre.
Albert Raak, Mre. Jennie Blauw-
Wys,
• tvnday . O  dfttret Sta. Si1Sp.m.
Ar. Holland - - 9iJS **
I Control Ho. 1 1 iOS • jn.
•x. Sunday
(Bead "Robert R. Young: Rebel on RoUm'*
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Most of Michigan ‘
Gripped With Freeze;
Plows Out Early Today
A tingy cold settled on Holland
and vicinity Wednesday in wake of
the first substantial snowfall of the
year.
Driving was hazardous as the
snow began to pile up and after
cars packed it down during’ the
rush hour Tuesday evening. In
general motorists took it easy,
f specially when approaching slick
intersections.
A total of four and a half inches
of snow fell in the 24 hours up to
11 Wednesday. There was five
inches on the ground.
Sun Wednesday helped break
up the slick streets and sanding
crews were out bright and early.
The city force of five scrapers
and five sidewalk plows along
with one Sander and two trucks
with manual sanding were out
from 3 a.m. on Wednesday.
State highways department said
Wednesday that highways have
"extensive slippery sections" in
the Benton Harbor, Muskegon,
Ludington, Cadillac, Kalkaska,
Manistee and Traverse City areas.
Widely scattered slippery spots
were .reported on trunklines in
'•most other areas in the Lower
Peninsula. Normal driving condi-
tions were reported throughout the
Upper Peninsula.
A 25-mile strip of Lake Superior
froze over off Houghton with
ice depth from a thin sheet to two
Inches. The tempeijiture in the
Copper Country dipped to 8 above
with a 3-inch fall of snow. The
district now has tallied 20 inches
of snow for the season.
Some of the lows around Michi-
gan and elsewhere were: Alpena,
14; Battle Creek, '8; Cadillac, -6;
Chicago, 8; Detroit, 15; Grand
Rapids, 13; Houghton, 8; Lansing,
12; Los Angeles, 59; Marquette,
» 0; Miami, 46; New York, 30;
Phoenix, 46; Sault Ste. Marie, 4
and Traverse City, 16.
The Detroit weather bureau said
overnight lows would range be-
tween zero and 4 above in Upper
Michigan and between zero and 12
above in Lower Michigan.
Readings were expected to skid
to -10 in interior sections of the
Upper Peninsula and the northern
part of the Lower Peninsula.
‘ While the mercury was expected
to rise as high as the 24-degree
mark in Southern Michigan Thurs-
day, the highest Thursday reading
forecast for Upper Michigan was
8 below,
A five-day weather outlook call-
ed for general snow flurries until
Saturday, then heavier snows dur-
ing the week-end.
<« At least one fatal highway crash
was blamed on slippery road con-
ditions; William H. Rose, 67, Con-
cord. was killed near Jackson
when a car in which he was riding
collided with a bus on icy M-60.
The chilly air pushed as far
south as the Florida resort cities.
Miami reported 47 and New Or^
leans, 35.
The Atlantic coast states were
spared extreme cold. New York
and Washington reported early
morning temperatures of 32.
Coldest spot in the nation Wed-
nesday was Grand Forks, N. D.,




A skidding car injured two per-
sons whep it slid into a group of
pedestrians watching another car
being removed from a ditch Tues-
day afternoon.
The first accident occurred when
a car driven by Evelyn Poppema,
29, of 518 Michigan Ave. went off
snow covered East Eighth St. and
turned over between Coolidge and
Clover Aves. at 4:15 p.m.
Neither Mrs. Poppema or a pas-
senger, five-year-old Arlene Pop-
pema, were injured. The ’46 model
car which came to rest on its top
was judged a total loss, police
said.
As a wrecker was removing the
car at 5 :15 p.m. an auto driven by
Peter Jacobusse, 47, driving west
on Eighth St., slid out of control
near the same point in front of an
eastbound car driven by Martin
Muyskens, 18, of 1044 Paw PawDr. . •
The Jacobusse car continued on
and hit a small group of persons
near the original accident scene.
Injured was Elizabeth Poppema,
47, of 758 East Eighth St., who is
in good condition at Holland hospi-
tal today where she is undergoing
^treatment for multiple bruises
about the body and multiple lac-
erations to her right leg.
Andrew Westenbroek, 45, of 566
East Eighth St., was treated for
a bruised right leg. Richard Pop-
pema, 758 East Eighth St, and
Ulysses Poppema, also standing at
the scene, were not injured.
Damage to Jacobusse’s ’48
model car was estimated a t$25
and at $250 to the '48 model Muys-
kens’ car, police said.
Jacobusse was issued a ticket
for driving at an excessive speed
under road condiHons. Ottawa
County Deputy Nelson Lucas in-
vestigated.
Workman Injured
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Russel Creasy, 19. Spring Lake.
*was struck in the chest while
working at Thompson Products
Co. at Fruitport Wednesday. He
was rendered unconcious and was
taken to Municipal Hospital where
he will remain overnight.
Overisel
The Mfcsion Guild at the Christ-
ian Reformed Chunh Md i% M-
nual Christmas party kit week
Thursday evening. Alter Cfartot-
mas caroia were sung, scripture
was read and prayer was offered
by Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp. A duet,
•‘Silent Night," was sui« by Mrs.
Melvin Nyhol and Mrs. Arthur
Dykhuis. They were aooocnpanM
by Mrs. Albert Zoet A dialogue
"Aunt Lizzie Cornea to Town,"
was given by Mrs. Jarvis Zoet,
Mrs. Elmer Zoet, Mrs. Gerald Ry-
zenga, Mrs. John Wlenma and
Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis. A Christmas
reading was given by Mm. Arnold
Genzink. A quartet consisting' of
Mrs. Albert Dampen, Mm. Stan-
ley Dampen, Mm. John Wienma
and Mrs. Harold Mkhroertmizen
sang two numbers. They were ac-
companied by Mrs, Richard Wal-
ters. Two carols were sung by the
group and closing prayer was of-
fered by Mrs. Richard Woltera.
Gifts were exchanged with secret
pals and names were again drawn
for the coming year. Gifts for
children were brought which will
be sent to some Indian mission
field. Refreshments were served
and games were played. Those on
the program committee were Mrs.
Donald Kaper, Mrs. Melvin Ny-
hof and Mrs. James Nyhof and
those on the refreshment commit-
tee were Mrs. Milton Timmerman,
Mrs. Arnold Genzink, Mrs. Gerald
Ryzenga and Mrs. Henry Rus-
scher.
A Congregational meeting for
the purpose of electing etodrs and
deacons was held in the Reformed
church last week Monday evening.
Those elected. were elders George
Koopman, Mannes Folkert, John
Voorhorst and James A. Klelnhek-
sel. The deacons were Gerdt Hem-
meke, Alfred Gemmen, Raymond
Slotman, and Irvin Fodkert. A
plan was also adopted to enlarge
the parking lot across the road by
buying a piece of property of
Harry Rfgterimk and to asphalt
It and put in sidewalks.
The Reformed church sponsor-
ed the program "Bread of Life”
Sunday. Those taking part were
Mae Nabers, Mrs. Andrew Naber,
Eunice Schipper and Jerrold
Kleinheksel. The message was by
the Rev. A. TeBlnghuisen.
Student Robert Keegitra was
guest preacher in the Christian
Reformed Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman
and other relatives and friends
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Koopman’s sister, Mil. Henry
Vanden Berg Monday afternoon
in the central Park Reformed
church in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dampen
left last week Friday for Bossier
City, La., to spend a few days with
A/2 C and Mrs. Lloyd Dampen.
Mrs. John Poppen entertained
the following last Tuesday after-
noon: Mrs. Z. Veldhuis, Mrs. Gerrit
Essink and Mrs. Edward Vander
Kolk of Hamilton, Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman, Mis. John Rigterink and
Maggie Dampen of Overiael.
A gospel team of Hope College
presented a program at the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting in the Re-
formed church last week Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C Paarlburg of
South Holland 111., were week-end
guests of their daughter's family,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koopman
and Janet Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baron and
daughters of Zeeland were Sun-
day guest of their mother, Mrs.





W. Zwagerman, resident of Beav-
erdsm, died Wednesday at Pine
Rest. He was 89 yean old. Mr.
Zwagerman never married and
had lived at the William Barnes
home in Beaverdam.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
John Bohl of Beaverdam, and
three nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at Beveadam Re-
formed Church. Relatives are ask-
ed to meet in the church basement
at 1:45 pm. The Rev. Jay Weener
will officiate and burial will be at
Beaverdam Cemetery. The body
is at Baron Funerpl Home,
Holland Chapter RAM
Installs Longsfreet
Thomas J. Longstreet was in-
stalled as excellent high priest at
ceremonies Monday night at Hol-
land Chapter, No. 143, RAM, in
the Masonic Hall
Other officers installed with Mr.
Longstreet were John E. Fisher,
king; Leon Hopkins, scribe, Ray-
mond M. Bosworth, treasurer; A.
Leroy Heath, secretary; Robert
Parkes, captain of the host; Corns-'
11 us Veersma, principal sojourner}
George Hemwall, royal arch cap-
tain; George Burns, master of the
third veil; Howard Hendricks,
master of the first veil, and Arthur
M. Swenson, sentinel. .
Installing officers were Richard
Martin, installing high priest, and




Mrs. Warren 8. Mariam was
named president of St. Catherine's
Guild of Grace Episcopal Church
at the annual election of officers
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Don-
ald Jesiek, Macatawa Park, was
hostess to the guild at luncheon.
Other new officers are Mrs.
Clarke Field, vice president; Mrs.
Frank Knoop, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Lirai, treasurer, and Mrs.
William Jesiek, representative on
the Woman's Council.
Reports were given end plans
were made for the annual parish
dinner on Jan. 12.
Retiring officers of the guild are
Mrs. Edwin Raphael, president;
Mrs. Knoop, vice president; Mrs.
Linn, secretary, and Mrs. A. C.
Yost, treasurer.
 - _______ ; _ _ ___
THI HOLLAND CfTY N!W$, THURSDAY, DECEMBER IT, 1953
PRETTY AS A PICTURE would bs the best way
to describe Centennial Park Wednesday after
a four and a half-inch snowfall descended on
Holland; and vicinity. However, many dis-
gruntled motorists didn't like the slippery
streets they had to negotiate to get to work
Wednesday- More cold and more snow is fore-
cast for the area and police and sheriff's offi-
cers sounded a continued "take it easy" plea to
motorists. (Sentintl photo)
Mrs. E. Walvoord Opens
Home to WCW1 Members
Mrs. Edith Walvoord woa host-
ess at the annual Christmas meet-
ing of the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union at her home on
East 18th St. Friday afternoon.
The meeting began with the
singing of favorite Christmas
carols with Mrs. Dick .Vander
Meer accompanying. The program
was arranged by Mrs. Nina
Daugherty and included piano
solos by David De Jong, who play-
ed "Solidary Wandering to Spring*
by Grieg and "Wachstuohe’’ by
H. Schuman and Miss Shirley
Nonhof sang "Come Unto Me"
from Handel’s Messiah and "God
Who made the Earth and Heaven"
Welsh traditional melody.
A playlet, "Keeping Christ in
Christmas" was glveh by Mrs.
Irene Ver Hulst, Miss Iva Stan-
ton and Miss Rena Bylsma. It fea-
tured a discussion on how to cele-
brate ..Christmas in * Christian
way. Me* John Hait)s led devo-
tions.. .
Justice Involved in Case
Where There’s No Justice
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Justice of the peace stopped to do
a good turn and wham! ... an
accident involving four cars!
This happened at 4:15 p.m. Mon-
day as Justice Frederick J. Work-
man, 55, of Spring Lake, was go-
ing home after presiding at a trial
in the court house. Workman
stopped to pick, up a hitchhiker on
US-31 Just north of Memorial
bridge, and three cars piled up
behind him.
Following Workman were cars
driven by Frank M. Radakowitz,
35, routo 2, Nunica, John A. Miner,
53, Springfield, Hi., and Richard
J. Rutherford, 25, route 2, Spring
Lake. Rutherford, driving the No.
3 car, was charged with failure to
stop in an assured clear distance
ahead. City police investigated.
City police also investigated an
accident at 5:49 p.m. in which a
Peerless Novelty Co. truck, driven
by Clarence E. Waltz, 58, Muske-
gon, backed into a parked car
owned by James Sullivan in front
of the Sullivan home at 107 Elliott
St. Waltz was charged with failure
to have his car under control.
Plans to Wed
Miss Beth E. Thomson
- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Thomson
of Middlebush, N.J., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beth E. Thomson, a gradual# of
Hope College in 1951, to Richard
C. Murley, son of Mrs. Lily E.
Murley of Ironwood, Mich.
Miss Thomson currently is teach-
ing at the Mt Hope elementary
school in Lansing. Her fiance it a
graduate of Northern Michigan
College of Education at Marquette
and Is now an instructor at the
Michigan School for the Blind.
The bride-elect is a niece of Miss
Elsie Stryker, director of Chris-
tian education at Hope Church.




Virginia Park Home Economics
Class held a Christmas party Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Robert Weersing, 2021 Lakeway
Dr. Hostesses assisting Mrs. Weer-
sing were Mrs. Clarence Boeve
and Mrs. John Flleman.
The group played games and
sang carols. A playlet, "Dcie and
Vivie in New York,” was pre-
sented by Mrs. Vernon Avery and
Mrs. Neal Van Bruggen. Gifts
were exchanged.
Timmers Observe 45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Id Timmsr
A family party in their home fa)
Drenthe waa held by Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Tfanmer on Dee 9 in celebra-
tion el their 46th wedding anni-
versary. s
The Tbnmere were married In
Drenthe 45 years ago and have
lived there ever since. He Is a re-
tired fanner. The couple
the Drenthe Christian Retained
church.
Four ofafldren and seven grand-
children were present The chil-
dren are Mrs. Harley Dannenberg
of Drenthe, Mrs. Harold Bohl of
Beaverdam, Gerard Tiramer oi




Jimmy Van Noorden, Jr, was
guest of honor Saturday after-
noon at a party given by his
mother, Mrs. Jim Van Noorden
at their |home, 132 Walnut. The
event marked his fifth birthday
anniversary.
A basement room was decor-
ated for the occasion. Gaipei
were played and refceshments
featured a decorated birthday
cake. The hostesa was assisted by
Mrs. Henry Van Noorden, Jr., and
Rosemarie and Shirley Ann Van
Noorden. Prize* were awarded to
Judy Balder, Janice Reus, Roger
Van Here and Johnny Klokkert
Guests were Karen Bekius,
Mary Ann and Gary Beukema,
Judy and Jimmy Balder, Danny
and Bobby Barkel, Kathy Brink
low, Linda Kraak, Janice and
Kathy Reus, Mary Jo Gebben,
Jerry Timmer, Roger Van Liere
Johnny and Billy Klokkert, Shery
and Sharon Van Noorden and




Twelve member* of the Hope-
ives, an organization of wives of
studenta at Hope College, sang
Christinas carols and Dutch
Ganges
John A. McGoldrick, 78, father
of James McGoldrick of this place
died Sunday, Nov. 29. Services
were held Wednesday. Dec. 2 at
the West Casco United Brethren
Church with the Rev. Crosby offi-
ciating. Burial waa made in Eau
Claire cemetery.
Mrs. William Broadway re-
turned ' Wednesday from the
South Haven hospital where she
underwent eye surgery. She Is re-
covering slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
entertained the 22 members of
the Junior Choir of the Ganges
Methodist Church at a Christmas
party Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Herman Stremler assisted the




Mrs. Bertha Plummer has re-
turned home from Chicago where
she spent the past three weeks
she spent the past three weeks in
the home of her daughter* Dixie
and Mary Anne.
Mlssea Joyce and Daria Strem-
ler of Holland were * week-end
guest* In the home of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stremler.
Richard Rhodes, grandson of
Mrs. Rena Rhodes of this place,
has received his discharge from
the U. S. Navy and has returned
to the home of hia parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Rhodes of Kala-
mazoo. His brother, Jack, was
discharged a short time ago from
the Navy Air Corps.
A pre-Christmas dinner was
held SuSnday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nye. Guests were
Mr. an dMrs. Merle Dresselhouse
and two sons, Gary and Allen of
Jackson; Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann
Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Flora of Kalamazoo; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye and soni, Miss Mar-
ilyn Hutchins and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Nye all of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring
spent last Tuesday in Chicago
with the latter’s sister.
The Ganges Home Gub will be
entertained Friday afternoon 111
the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover. It
is the annual Christmas party
and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield will have
charge of the entertainment Roll
call will be Christmas Recipes. A
gift exchange will be features and
members will also bring gifts for
the Allegan County Home and
Hospital.
Mrs. Herman Stremler enter-
tained at a birthday party In
honr of her daughter, Marda’s
6th birthday anniversary. Eight
little girla were present and en-
joyed games and refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunt of
Beulah, former Ganges residents,
spent a few days last week with
friends here coming to attend the
funeral of Leon Mann.
Oscar Huggina has gone to La
Mar, S. C., for a few weeks visit
in the homes of relatives. He will
return here for the holidays.
The Rubeniteln club will meet
Thursday at the Hospitality
House In Fennville. A one o’clock
co-operative luncheon and Christ-
mas party will be enjoyed. '
Psalms for the residents of Rest-
haven at the annual Christmas
party Tuesday evening.
Residents were remembered
with gifts and refreshments were
served.
Those participating In the pro-
gram wert the Mesdames Lloyd
Arnoklink, Robert Hendrickson,
Wilis Boeskool, John De Jong,
Robert Wagner, Paul Vander
Meer, Walter De Vries, Eari Niles,
Earl Daman, Charles Johnson, Ro-
bert Prim and Julius Brandt
Wire Products Employes
Entertained at Dinner
Wire Products Co. entertained
employes, their wives and friends
at a steak dinner Tuesday even-
ing at Zeeland Ctty Hall Eighty-
six attended the event
Glfta were presented by the
employes to Henry Geerds, Earl
Ragaim, Howard Phillips, Herbert
Thomas and Mrs. John Cammen-
ga, Jr., office girl
A musical program was pre-
sented, games were played and
prizes awarded. Serving on the
committee in charge of arrange-
ments were Jim Nienhuis, Lloyd




Pate's Place Vroka into tha win
column tor tha first ttma in the
young (Sty Basketball League
season at tha Armory Wednesday
night by turning back Fox Jew-
elers, 66-58.
And in tha second gam* de-
fending champion Kola Auto con-
tinued as "the team to beat” by
clobbering Economy IGA, 80-48.
In tha
DO YOUR CHRliTMAJ '
SHOPPING EARLY
or youTl be surly! Holland Locn
will advance any extra cash you
may need for December purchases
or tor other purpose* Loans up
to $500 with as long as 20 months
prompt, courteous,
dal asalstanca . . . always. So gat
in touch with Holland Loan today.
Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater
Adv.
 game against a visiting
team — the finale on tha card—
H. E. Morse barely nicked a




Kole Auto S 0
H. E. Mom 1 1
Economy IGA 1 1
Pete’s Place l 2
Fox Jewelers 0 2
Big Bob Van Dyke had a field
day aa It were against Fox in
that opener for Pata’i. The for-
mer Holland high ace netted 12
field goals, Including 10 In the
second half, and six free throws
tor a total of 10 points for the
evening.
His amazing feat was perhaps
the biggest reason for Pete's
cess against the smaller
sue-
Fox
team. It was does, 18-12 In favor
of the winners at the end of the
first quarter and at halftime,
Pete’s had pulted ahead 82-22. At
the end of the third quarter
was 45-88, stil in Pete's favor, i
Other aooran for Ftte’s were
Lou Van Dyke, 4; Frank Van
Dyke 10; Del Koop, 8; George
Botsia, 7; Walt Bradley, 6, and
Carl Vtoscher, 4.
For Fox, Bob Kniithof was
high with 15. Others were: Jim
Slagh, 10; Whltey Wltteveen, 5;
D. Grissen, 12; Ken Van Wleren,
6; D. Grissen, 8 and A1 Kraal, 8.
The Kole-IGA game waa doae
until the third quarter when the
league leaden really began to
pour It on and the determined
IGA bunch went sour.
At the end of the first quarter
It was 17-8 In Kol’e favor and the
difference held up at
30-21.
nine-point
halftime with the soon
However, the Autoi dumped iniH third qv28 points during that uar-
ter to a mere nine for the losers
and the count was a lopsided 58-
30.
High for the winners was Dave
Kempker with 19. Others wsre:
Jerry Jacobson, 13) A1 Nelson, 6;
Zeke Piertma, 14; Bob Boleros,
,10; De Young, 11 and Woody
Shultx, 8.
Paul Fortney and Km Schlp*
pen had 10 apiece to lead the
losers. Other scorers wsre Dale
Van Dorple, •; Ron Fortney, 6;
Tim Beerthuis, i and Km Zuv-
erink, 1
The low sooring Morse-White
Miss Shirley Antles, daughter of I11®* wu t** *2
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Antles of Hol-
land, and Thomai R. Bosaardet,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bouardet
of Holland, were united in mar-
riage on Saturday, Deo. 5. The
double ring ceremony waa per-
formed by the Rev. John den
Ouden, pastor of the First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland, at the
church parsonage.
Attending the couple were Bert
Bossardet, brother of the groom,
and Shirley Eisenburg, friend of
the bride.
A reception for the families wu
held at the home of the bride’s
parents.
The newlyweds went on a week’s
honeymoon trip through Indiana
and Eastern Michigan.
The groom, who wu home on
leave from the U.S. Navy, has
returned to Newport, R.L The
bride is making her home with
her parents and will finish studies
at the Grand Rapids School of
Beauty Culture.
with quarter scores— all in favor
of winning Mbrsa >6, 19-14 and
28-25
Jun Bremer, former Holland
Christian and Hop* College iter,
wu In the lineup at forward for
the visitors and dumped In 10
points. GU Idson, Hillsdale's all-
MIAA center, also waa a forward
on the visiting team.
Leading scorer for the locals
wu Eari Schippgra with 12. Oth-
ers were* Gene Schrotenboer, 4;
Ed Aliena, 2; Kearney Zoerhof,
4; Ron Bekius, 9; Roger Kole, 2;
John Kruid. 2, and
"Butts" Kool, 10.
Kool Is home on furlough from
the service. He Is a former Hol-
land Christian and Calvin stand-
out.
Ellis led the losers with 12 fol-
lowed by Bremer. Others were:
Edson, 8; Gibson, 2; Wever, 9,
and Nielson, L
Creeks fat the Canadian Yukon's
Klondike valley have yielded 215
million dollars in gold since the
initial strike wu made fat 1896.
STATE VETKBAM Of fOlDOII WA2S
Joatpk Ittmteia f third tern MO wu a
MoOni tat loterdoy far « district mOy,
noftd 350 srsrssse vafarau tom Wonom
gathered of Ufa Boarf Walton 2144 put
day Joov mooOags. Uombon at the wemmfa
bad wefafafs la da Wamam't Ikarofy eta
tba ksy
laft to rfakf ora Knfa fry, post stofa
Fanest Sfawort stato IMi aartka isy
C. X.





wekemed its new putor and
family, the Rev. and Mra.
Abraham Rynbrandt and children,
Thuiman, Rada and Calvin, at a
sodal gathering Wednesday eve*
lag at the church.
Lara Grsnberg, clerk of the eon*
tatory, presided at the wekxxne
event for the Rynbrandt* who
came from Grace Reformed
Church of Grand Rapid* Rev.
Rynbrandt alio la a former Zee-
land pastor.
Mrs. Earle Trtlman and Mra.
Walter Bobeldyk played organ and
piano prelude music and' Henry
Kleinheksel lec--------- d a hymn sing. De-
votion* were led by Don Thomas.
The Men’a Chorus of the church
•ang two anthem* "True Hearted,
Whole Hearted" and "Glorious
Things of Thee Are Spoken."
Affsr the Rynbrandt* we:
troduced by Peter Jacobusse,
greetings were extended for var-
ious church organizations by Em-
erson Tanis, Marilyn Lam, Kefa
Nienhuis, Lois Jipping, Marlahul* ip ing, --
Sale,, Mn. Grsnberg, Mr* Henry
Schaap and Andrew Jaard*
A woman's trio, Mr* W. Bdbel*
dyk, Mr* M. Ostman and Mrs. E.
Kolenbrander, sang a selection
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steal
sang "Walking Wit
la Sale played an a
Tha Rynbrandt*
^ „ h JesuS." Mar*
ccordion solo.
e  responded end
Lara Grsnberg gava.tha closing
A sodal hour with rsfretanents
followed.
The Serenading Blue Birds of
Montrilo Psric School met at the
heme of their leader, Mr* Gare
Walks* The meeting wu conduct-
ed by president, Luann Brown
Gaines were played and they s:n^
sonp. Dianne Jean Beako treatcl
Due* were eoltated by the trea-
surer, Betty Southern. The finish-
ed dohs were taken heme.
The Flying Blue Birds met at
tha home of their leader, Mrs.
reed the minutes. They finished
the slip covers for their work
boxes and mads Christmu pre-
sent*
The Helpful Blue Birds of Long-
fellow School met at the home of
Janice Kalkman. The group fin-
ished their gift* Judy Thomas
treated, Mrs. Thomas and Mr*
George A, Speet are their lead-er* *
The Faliy Blue Bird* of St
Wands met at the school with
thdr leaders, Mrs. O’Meara and
Mi* Gibson, and sewed on pre-
sents. They mads plans for thdr
Christmas tea.
The Happy Bhie Birds of Van
RaaHe School met at the home of
their aaristant leader, Mrs. Wfi-
Mam Broker. Mi* Alan Teall tn-
stnicted the girls in making
Christmu present* for their
mothers. These and gifts made at
the tat meeting were wrapped
and taken home.
The Ten Little Blue Birds met
Dec. 7 at the home of their leader,
Mr* Van Alsburg. They made an
anjjd for thdr Ohrisfoiaa party
_ la to be held at Patty Bow-
man's house on Dec. 14. The girls
will wear their Blue Bird outfits
to the barty.
Dancing
group met at ______ _ ____
leader, Linda McBride. They dlt
The dng Dairies Blue Bi.t)
theirt the home of
cured the Christmu party, held
Monday Dec. 14.
The Friendly Blue Birds of St
French School and their leader*
Mi* Vuktn ahd Mi* Bouillon
opened their meeting on Dec. 9
"" saying the Blue Bird wish,
iristmu candles were made and&
a gift for their mothers wu start-
ed. Maureen Munro treated.
NAM Scholarship Winner
Attend, Annul Meetinf
Mias Betty Scheper* Junior at
Hop# College, has returned from
New York, where she attended
meetingi of the National Assoda-
tfon of Manufacturers. During tha
week she attended sessions of the
NAM with two other students
from Michigan. A college student
repweentative from every state
attended along with apprentices in
takistiy.
Miss Scheper* daughter of Mrs.
Maurice Scheper* 87 East 24th
St, wu awarded the annual presi-
dent's scholarship in June by
Charias R. Sligh, Jr, NAM presi-dent r :
Winner of the scholarship must
be an education major, residing In
the NAM region where the NAM
president rerides. By a coinci-
dence, Mta Scheper* lives in
Shgh’s hometown. She is an honor
graduate of Holland High School
 1 _ _ __ __ __ ___________
I




Belli Men Deny Any
i Connectioo Witk thefts
In Holland Vicinity
Heavily . armed police officers
Tuesday captured the second
el two brothers sought for ques-
tioning in connection with flw
burglaries in Holland. «'Vl
William Hills, 25,' of Saugatuck,
was captured asleep in the attic
of a home at 807 South Shore Dr.,
by Holland police and Ottawa
County deputies.
A strongly armed posse of offi-
cers from Holland, Saugatuck,
Zeeland, Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties and state troopers from Rock-
ford and South Haven posts had
searched throughout Monday night
near Hills’ Saugatuck rooming
house.
1 Police were alerted by a tip at
8 p.m. Monday that William was
seen in back of his rooming house
it 134 Park Dr., Saugatuck. A
posse, armed with shotguns and
rifles was hastily recruited.
Off-duty Holland officers along
with other police raced to the
scene Just off old US-31 at the
north entrance to Saugatuck.
Police were hampered by a
dense swampy undergrowth and
biting cold. Adding to their dis-
comfort was a rain and snow that
ifell during the evening and into
the early morning hours today.
An estimated 40 officers search-
ed the swamp and then fanned out
through Saugatuck and nearby
Douglas.
Two officers, one from Holland
and a deputy from Saugatuck,
maintained an around the clock
post at the rooming house after
other officers left ait 3:30 am.
.Tuesday.
Another suspect was picked up
Monday afternoon and questioned
regarding the burglaries. He de-
nied any connection and was to
he released later Tuesday.
Holland officer* on duty at the
Saugatuck rooming house received
a call telling him where the fugi-
tive could be found.
Officers not sate that Hills 'Was
unarmed, rounded up additional
officers before surrounding the
South Shore Dr. home.- Thomas
Hills,. 23, a brother, of Chicago
who had been apprehended by
state police early Monday for
r speeding was found with two load-
ed automatics in the car.
’ Holland officers Oil Ton and
Bud Barr, carrying shotguns, were
stationed at the lake front of- the
home and officer Leonard Steke-
tee and Deputy Nelson Lucas i
the road. • •
, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
Sgt Isaac De Kraker and Officer
Dennis Ende wot inside. De
Kraker noticed a door opening on
an upstairs flight of stairs.
He slowly walked up the stairs
. and came on the fully-clothed
Bleeping form of Hills p Wing in
bed. The suspect gave up without
a straggle and was taken to the
Holland police station for ques-
tioning.
William, along with Ms brother,
Thomas, continued. to deny any
connection with the burglaries late
today.
In the ear with Thomas, police
found an estimated 31,200 worth
Of dgarets identified *as taken
from Van’s Supermarket in Hol-
land. Tools In the car matched
marks made on doors and windows
of the burglarized establishments
. South Haven State police Tues.
said Thomas had demanded exam-
ination when arraigned on a con-
cealed weapons charge. He is be-
ing held pn 35,000 bond.
Freezing rain and snow during
the eariy dark hours Ttesday
helped Williams slip out of the
cordon of police at Saugatuck.
Police said he made for the
woods and walked in brush near
US-31 until he came to the old
Saugatuck road. Keeping to the
iide of the road he walked north
until he came to South Shore Dr.
and then west to the 807 resi-
dence.
William said he was lost several
times and wandered in cireles be-
fore getting Ms directions again.
Police figure he walked 12 to 15
Mfos.
When found his face, arms, ̂ egt,
and feet were Weeding from flam-
ing in contact with heavy brush
and branches. He had removed his
wet and torn shoes and wrapped
his feet in old rags to warm them.
South Haven troopers said that
Thomas was released from Joliet
prison in Illinois last January
where he had served a sentence
on burigary convictions.
Mrs. Swan De Fred ;
Succumbs at Age 90
Mrs. Susan De Frtil, 80. of route
K, Holland, died Tuesday afternoon
sf a lingering illness. She had
lived in Fillmore township all her
life and was a life-long member of
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, Cornelius
De Freil, died in 1339.
Surviving an a son, Jacob;
three daughters, Jennie De Freil,
Mrs. George Kbops and Mrs. Bart
Grotenhuis, all of Holland; 15
grandchildren; 20 great grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Louis Knoll of
nouano, ana a orotner, nenry
Garvelink of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church, the
y|B«V. L. Oostendorp officiating.
ire asked to meet in the
basement at 1:30. Burial
at Graafschap Cemetery,
' - "VArt




Snpt Scott Will Spend
Next 3 Months at MSC
Studying lor Degreo
BURGURY SUSPECT WILLIAM HILLS, 25,
of Saugatuck, wearing handcuffs, walks out of
the Ruth Fisher residence, 807 South Shore Dr.
following his capture early Tuesday. William
was apprehended after an all-night search by a
posse of 40 police officers from throughout the
Holland area. He was wanted for questioning
in connection with five burglaries in Holland
sometime Monday morning. Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff stands in back of Hills at right^Other
officers (left to right). Gil Tors, Sgt. Isaac De-
Kraker and Deputy Nelson Lucas. It is believed
Hills chose the South Shore Dr. home to rest
because he knew the occupants.
, (Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Sheriff's officers are investiga-
ting break-ins at three sufhmer
homes in Port Sheldon area ini
volving vandalism so destructive
that almost nothing salveagable
remains in one cottage.
Not one whole thing was left
in the E.G. Grill cottage where
furniture, light fixtures, windows*
screens, kitchen utensils, the stove*
and every window in the house
was smashed. Even the window
sash was torn out and broken.
Two large glass windows over-
looking the lake were completely
broken out Hie damage was such
that officers found it impossible
to detennine how the cottage was
entered. The owner lives in Grand
Haven. Damage was estimated at
well over $1,000. '
About $300 damage was done in
the Kenneth Hoolsema cottage
which was entered by breaking
through the back door. Windows
and dishes were broken.
Eight to 10 windows were
broken in the Maloney cottage and
the contents of the place turned
upside down.
•Officers said there were nodues. 8
Forest Grove
The Girls League for Service
presented their annual carol sing
in the Forest Grove Church on
Sunday evening, Dec. 13. Special
music was a vocal trio Mrs. Marie
Klooster, Mrs. Marian Van Dam
and Mrs. Iris Myaard, accom-
panied by Mrs.'Margajpt De Witt.
The Sunshine boys also furnished
special numbers with cornet and
accordion duets. Miss Carol Sue
Kleinsteker, president of the so-
ciety, presided at the meeting.
Wayne Cotta sang two solos at
the evening service on Sunday
evening. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Steven Roelofs at the piano.
Friday evening the Junior C.E.
will have their annual Christmas
party in the hall. Mrs. Marie
Renkema and Mrs. Iris Myaard
are co-sponsors of this group.
All young boys ages 8 to 13.
who are interested in a Boy
Scout group are asked to contact
the Rev. J. Van Dyken.
The Home Economics group No.
II held a Christmas party on
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Almon Van Dam.
Thursday evening a Joint meet-
ing of the Adult and Junior Bible
Classes with the Rev. E. Van
Pernis of Byron Center as speak-
er will be held in the church
basement
The choir had their Christmas
party in the new fellowship hall
on Monday evening.
Hiring of four new teachers for
the public schools was approved
by the Board of Education at Its
monthly meeting Monday night
William K. Hinga of Holland
was engaged to teach history. In
the high achooL He already has
begun work, succeeding Vernon
Kraal who requested a release
some time ago in order to go into
business with his father-in-law.
Hinga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
L. Hinga, spent 1H years in the
service and taught a- half year.
His wife, the former Constance
Boersma, also teaches in the
public schools.
Miss Carol Holmes of Stam
baugh, Mich., will start teaching
English classes in -the high school
Jan. 4 succeeding Mrs. Ruth A they
who has accepted a position with
the Michigan Children’s A i d
Society. Mrs. Athey’s request for
release was accepted by the board
with regret. Miss Holmes will be
graduated this month with an A.B.
degree from Michigan State Col-
lege.
Miss Elsa Zwiep of Holland will
teach early • elementary classes
starting next semester succeed-
ing Mrs. Joyce Brieve who re-
quested a release in order to join
her husband on the west coast
Miss Zwiep is a graduate of Christ-
ian High School and wiU be grad-
uated from Calvin College early
m 1954 with an A.B. degree.
The board also approved a
teaching contract Tor next year
for Miss Betty Cook of Holland
who will have bad two years’
teaching experience. She was
graduated from Holland High
School in 1948 and from Hope Col-
lege In 1952.
The Committee on School* also
approved the superintendent’s re-
commendation to hire a co-ordina-
tor for the work experience pro-
gram to relieve Robert Slocum, to
work on the integration of courses
in vocational education-industrial
arts department The plan pro-
vides that Slocum will become the
head or director of this depart
ment as recommended by Ralph
Wenrich who made a study of the
curriculum more than a year ago
In keeping with a plan adopted
earlier, Supt, Walter W. Scott an-
nounced he will be attending
graduate school at Michigan SUte
College in January, February and
March working toward a Ph. D.
degree. Edward Donivan, assistant
to the superintendent will take
charge of much of the administra-
tive operation of the school, and
Supt. Scott who witt be in Holland
from time to time will continue
responsibilities in teacher hiring
and personnel direction.
Scott also reported on an organ-
izational plan for student-teach-
er supervision with Hope College,




Sheriffs officers are investigating
a break-in sometime Monday night
ait the Celery Center Cafe in
HudsonviUe located on M-21 at
the west end of the village.
The cafe was entered through a
window in the rest room. A pin-
ball machine, cigarette machine
and Juke box were considerably
damaged and about 335 in change
removed. A ringie barreled shot-
gun was taken along with a pie
and an empty sugar bbwi were
taken. The sugar was dumped on
the table.
25-YEAR OLD WILLIAM HILLS ducks his head to avoid a
picture as he is placed in a Holland patrol car by Sgt. Isaac
DeKraker (partially blocked at left) and Officer Dennis Ende
shortly after he was seized Tuesday- Police found him sleeping
upstairs at 807 South Shore Dr. The fully-clothed burglary
suspect gave up without a struggle. Hills made his way to the
home after slipping through a cordon of police near his rooming
houst at 134 Park Dr., Saugatuck under cover of early morning
darkness. : (Sentinel photo)
Church Choir to Givo
Cantata Sunday Night
“Yutettde Memories’*, a Chriot-
mas cantata by Ira B. Wilson,
will be presented by the choir of
Sixth Reformed Church at the
regular service Sunday at 7 pm.
The group is directed by Mrs.
Jacob Westerhoff. Mrs. S. Plagen-
hoef is accompaniri.
Sob parts will be taken by
Mrs. Robert Oostecbaan, Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorst, Ed Scheeihom
and WilMam Strong. Quartet
numbers wiH be given by Mr. and
Mis. H. Sager and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Maatman.
On Sunday morning at U_ the
annual Christmas program will be
4ven by the children during the
regular Sunday School hour. In
charge of the program are Mrs. R.
Newhouse and Mis. H. Slager.
are invited.
Volunteer firemen of \Holland
township station No. 2 battled
flames and smoke almost two
hours Tuesday night when fire
broke out in the John De Kraker
Farm Implement .store on M-21
just east of Holland.
The fire was discovered by a
neighbor who called firemen from
Helen’s Coffee Bar next to the De
Kraker firm.
The blaze started in the base-
ment toward the rear. When fire-
men arrived the gasoline in a
tractor already had ignited. The
tractor was a complete loss. The
floor was charred and there was
considerable smoke damage. It




FENNVILLE (Special) - The
body of William Dreyer, 73, of
route 3, Fennville, was taken by
Chappell Funeral Home Tuesday
to the Fniendt FXmeral Home in
Chicago where services were
held Thursday at 2 p.m. with bur-
ial in the Concordia Cemetery in
Forest Park, HL
. Mr. Dreyer never married. He
is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Clara Seileof and Mrs. H. C. Lin-
dennann, both of Chicago.
He died Sunday night at Allegan
County Hospital where he had
been a patient lor many years.
Skidding Car Demolished
A 19^9 model oar driven
Lawrence Atwood, 46, of route
4, was demolished when it ski'd
off 136th Ave. two miles north o!
Holland Tuesday morning and
rolled over after striking several
mail boxes. Atwood was north-
bound whpn the rear wheels of
the -car slipped off the road throw-
ing him out of control, police said.
He was issued a ticket for driving
with an expired operator's license




Two youngsters were injured
when cars in which they were pas-
sengers collided in the intersection
of Lincoln Ave. and 14th St Tues-
day at 6:45 pm.
Treated for minor injuries were
Carol Brondyke, 9, of 484 College
Ave.,' and Allan Vanden Berg, 8
of 488 College Ave. Carol received
a bruised hip and Allan a bruised
back.
The two were in m car driven
by Kathryn Brondyke, 38, of 484
College Ave. which waa involved
in a collision with one operated by
Gertrud! DeKoster, 55, of 236
Eaat 10th St.
Damage to the *39 model De-
Koster car was estimated at 3100
and at $50 to the '50 model Bron-
dyke oar, police aaid.
Mrs. DeKoster was Issued a
ticket for failure to yield the right
of way. Vv
It takes from 120 to 150 chin-
obdta pelts to make a fur coot.
schools employ a co-ordinator of
student teacher and the cqllege
employ a director of student
teaching,
The board has taken under con-
sideration a resolution prepared
by Atty. Peter S Boter designat-
ing the school site at 24th St and
Van Raalte Ave. for secondary
school purposes and transferring
the cost of the site of $35,985.03
from the secondary building fund
to the elementary fund.
The Schools committee recom-
mended that the study for a name
for the new fifth elementary
school be continued and that a
name for the new high school be
considered when the new building
is in sight It was suggested that
the name for the new elementary
school be somewhat similar to the
names of other elementary schools.
The committee also suggested it
would be wise to ask civic groups
to make suggestions for a name.
The committee further suggested
a bronze plate be placed in Wash
ington School in memory
Carolyn Hawes.
The committee also recom-
mended that District 5 Heath
(Hamilton) be asked to provide
a bus since other districts of com
parable size. provide their own
buses.
Trustee Margaret A. De Free
reported on a trip to Bloomington,
HL, along with Mae Whitmer,
Fanny Bultman and Mr. and Mrs
McCurry to visit the new building
for special education and other
buildings at the Itlnoi* State
Normal University.
Trustee E.V. Hartman report-
ed on two meetings of the build
ings and grounds committee,
pointing out that the administra-
tion is contacting architect to see
whether it would be advisable to
make the ceiling 20 feet high in-
stead of 18 for the new gymn
asium at Van Raalte school
Claims for the past month
amounted to $74,824.79 of which
$51,269.57 accounted for teachers
salaries.
All members were present ex-
cept Trustee Vernon D. Ten Gate.
Trustee Lester J. Kuyper gave the
invocation and Mrs. John K.
Winter, president, presided. The
meeting lasted three hours and
40 minutes.
To Attend Banquet
C. C Wood, president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
and William H. Vande Water, see
rotary -manager, attended. TXierf*
day the annual banquet of the Bt
Joseph Chamber of Commerce to-
night in Whitcomb Hotei
It takes from 50 to 100 years
to produce a tree large enough tor
lumber.
Beaverdam
The Ladles Aid of the Reformed
Church met Thursday afterpoon
in the chapel. The annual business
and election of officers took
place with election as follows:
President, Mr*. Laurence De
Vries; vice president, Mrs. John
Posma; secretary, Mrs. Stan Pos
ma; treasurer, Mrs Leslie Bekins.
Mrs. Reuben Bohl and Mrs. Lau
rence Klamer were named to the
work committee to replace Mrs.
Jim Klynstra and Mrs. Harold
Helhn whose terms expired. The
retiring president is Mrs. Cyrene
Huyser and Mrs. Harold Hasse-
voort as vice-president The Christ-
mas party will be held next Wed-
nesday with a planned po thick
dinner at 12:30 in the chapel
At the annual business meeting
of the congregation of the Re-
formed Church which waa held
Tuesday evening, Henry Van
Farowe and A rend Vereeke were
elected as elders and Harold Has-
sevoort and Ted De Jonge as
deacons. The retiring elders and
deacons are Harry Bowman, Cy
Huyser and George Ohlman.
Haim De Boer, who is living
with his children, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank De Boer, quietly obseved
his 92nd birthday anniversary
last Friday, Dec. 11.
John Zwagerman at Pine Rest
sufffered a slight stroke Saturday.
Mission Guild will meet Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 instead of
7:45. Every member is to bring a
thought on Christmas for roll call.
After the meeting an exchange of
gifts and a social time will bt
enjoyed.
The male quartet of the local
Reformed church supplied special
music in the Harlem Reformed
Church Sunday for the evening
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman
and children, Lee and Mary were
Sunday evening visitors with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld
man and also attended the wor-
ship service with them.
Henry Overzet and Ed Elzinga
of North Blendon Reformed
Church furnished special musk at
the evening service of the Re-
formed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop attend-
ed a Christmas party at the home
of their children, Mr. and Mrs
Bill Kok and sons last Wednesday
evening. Others at the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop
and daughters from Wyoming
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scot
from Coopersvill* and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Rooks and children from
Grand Rapids.
On Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Top had as visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walter
from Jamestown and Mr. and




ALLEGAN (Special) - The
death, Dec. 5, of three officials
of the J. M. Cleminshaw Co., tax
appraisers, will cause some delay
in the completion of Allegan’s re-
appraisal, according to Clarence
Wise, dty assessor.
Wise reported Tuesday that the
three officials, all members of the
Cleminshaw family were killed,
together with their pilot, in a
crash near Williamston, Pa.
James, Leonard and Edith Clem-
inshaw were en route to their
headquarters in Cleveland when
the accident occurred.
Wise said the loss of so many
top officials left the company dis-
organized, temporarily. He said
the local appraisal was complete
with the exception of some per-
sonal property.
He planned to work with a
crew now in Niles and hoped to
have a final tabulation within
two weeks. •
Wise said many residents ex-
pected the new appraisal figures
to reflect in the winter, or coun-
ty tax. Such is not the case, he
pointed out. The first tax on the
new base will be the dty levy, due
In July.
Real estate values under the
new appraisal are generally high-
er, he said, but more individual
descriptions were lowered than
were raised. Wise explains this
seeming paradox by pointing out
that those descriptions that were
increased over-balanced the de-
creases.
The completed tax roll will be
available for examination by mid-
February, he said, with March 1
the final day for any changes.
The board of review will meet
March 2-3, 8-9 and its decision
will be final on assessment ap-
peals.
Borculo
C. D. Lowry Dies
h Grand Rapids
Car Demofished
When Hit by Train
mm Site
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
1950 car was demolished when it
crashed into a passenger coach of
a C A O train at the Park St
crossing at 7:55 a.m. today, send-
ing two occupants of the car to
Municipal Hospital.
The accident was one of several
which occulted in Grand Haven
area Tuesday and today.
With radio going, the driver
John A. Ver Berkmoes, 18, route
1, Grand Haven, and his two pas-
sengers failed to hear the train
approaching, and the car struck
the first coach after the engine.
The two 15-yearold girls riding
with Ver Berkmoes were Diane
Martyniek, of 542 Colfax St., and
Mary Ann Nemeth, route 1, Grand
Haven. Miss Martyniek remained
in the hospital for treatment of
shock. Miss Nemeth was released
after befog treated for abrasions
and contusions on the right hand.
The driver was not injured. He
was taking the girls to school.
Damage to the train consisted
of a small dent in the side of the
passenger coach. City police are
investigating.
Another accident occurred at
4:20 p.m. Tuesday involving cars
driven by Mrs. Betty Tokarczyk,
route 1, Grand Haven, and Garth
Hole, 21, Grand Haven. The crash
occurred when Hole was coming
out of a driveway opposite 301
South Fifth St and Mrs. Tokar-
czyk was going west on Lafayette
St. Hole was' charged by city
police with failure to stop in an
assured clear distance ahead.
At 2:40 a.m. Tuesday, a car
driven by Terrance McFadden, 24,
of 610* Elliott St, went off the
shoulder of the road and hit a tree
when the driver apparently fell
asleep while driving on 144th Ave.
in Robinson township. The 1951 car
was damaged to the extent of $175.
At 4:10 p.m. Tuesday, a car
driven by Theodore P. TIntor, 25,
of Muskegon, rolled over on US-31
in Crockery township, resulting in
considerable damage to the 1951
model. Tintor who was uninjured
was charged on two counts, one
for excessive speed and the other
for having no Michigan operator’s
license.
State police investigated the
re .
Charles Doak Lowry of Grand
Rapids, father of O. W. Lowry of
Holland, died Tuesday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. James
Thompson of 1027 San Lucia, SE,
Grand Rapids. Mr. Lowry was 89
years old.
Mr. Lowry had served as an offi-
cial of the Chicago public school
system for almost 50 years before
he retired 19 years ago. He had
been assistant superintendent of
schools for 19 years.
A former resident of Evanston,
111., Mr. Lowry had lived in Grand
Rapids for the last five years. He
was a charter member of Chicago
Rotary Club No. 1, member of the
Sons of the Revolution, Executive
Club of Chicago, American Asso-
ciation of School Administrators
and other social and educational
organizations in Chicago.
Surviving besides the daughter
are four sons, O. W. Lowry of
Holland, Dr. O. H. Lowry of St.
Louis, Mo., Charles D. Lowry and
Timothy G. Lowry of Evanston;
sewn grandchildren, including O.
W. Lowry, Jr., James L. Thomp-
son and Mrs. John F. Swain (the
former Ann Lowry of Holland), of
Grand Rapids; a great grand-
daughter, Nancy Swain, and
sister, Mrs. J. Warren Keifer of
Bostwick, Neb.
The body was taken to Metcalf
Mortuary in Grand Rapids. It will
be taken from there Thursday
night to Evanston, where funeral
services will be held at the Mem-
orial Park Cemetery ' Chapel of
Evanston on Friday at 2 p.m.
The Rev. M. Schans of Holland
conducted the Holland service
Sunday afternoon. j
At the congregational meeting
held Thursday evening, Clarence
De Vries, George Vanden Bosch „
and Joe Wesseldyke were chos-
en as elders, and John Boetsma,
Leonard Brandsen anu Martin Es-
senburg as deacons.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Roo an-
nounce the birth of a son.
R. De Haan celebrated his 82nd
birthday on Monday, Dec. 14, at “
his hdme.
William De Wys entered Blod-
gett Hospital at Grand Rapids on
Monday. He submitted to surgery
on Friday morning. Mrs. Mart
Essenburg is somewhat improved
but underwent surgery twice last
week and had to be given several
blood transfusions. Mrs. Dora
Vonk is very ill
Harold Zylstra of North Blen-4
don, Andrew Machelie, Minard
Brunink and Gordon Terpstra en-
joyed a trip to Florida recently
also visiting many other places of
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Wys
and one baptized child have re-
quested the transfer of their
membership to the Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp
have requested the transfer of
their membership papers with
two baptized children to the Im-
manuel church of Hudsonville. /
The children will practice for
the Christmas program at 2' p.m.
Saturday afternoon in the church.
The Christmas program will be
on Sunday gvening, Dec. 20.
The children of the Ovens
school will present their program '
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 22.
On Wednesday evening, the
Ladies Aid Society members and
associate members and their hus-
bands are having a potluck sup-
per at 6:30.
A special offering at the morn-
ing service Sunday was for the
American Bible Society.
On Friday evening at 7:30 p.m.
in the South Blendon Reformed
church Arthur Petroelje and Mary
Ann Stegeman will be united in
marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dekker
and baby are now occupying their
new home, recently completed, in
this vicinity. t
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fannon
of Hudsonville spent Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austoff,
Jr., and daughter of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Austoff.
The monthly neighbor gather-
ing was held on Friday noon at
the home of Mrs. Bert Gebben. A
potluck dinner was enjoyed by *
the group.
Mrs. Marvin Doom spent Wed-
nesday evening in Grand Haven
attending a shower at the home
of David Meninga.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rynsbur-
ger, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ryns-
burger and family and Mr. and
Mrs. William Austoff and family
attended a Christmas party on »
Saturday evening in the City
Hall at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepen-
horst spent Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and ’Mrs. Bert
Gebben.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Doom and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Meyers in Grand
Rapids.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Sharon and Bruce
Van Fleet, 963 Bluebell (discharg-
ed same day); Linda Smith, 414
Homestead; Julius Nyhof, 334 West
13th St.; William Reed, 77 East
21st St.; August Schippa, 312 East
Sixth St. >
Discharged Tuesday were Ed-
ward Barense, route 3, Zeeland;
George Prins, 368 West 18th St.;
Fred E. Jones, 288 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Leonard Tubergan and baby,
172 Grandview Ave.; Earl Bolks,
Jr., 162 West 30th St.; Dennis
Olsen, 128 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Nick
Schregardus, 717 Sanford, Muske-
gon; Mrs. Minna Williamson, route
3.
A son was bom in Holland Hos-
pital Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Klekintveld, 58 West 30th
St.
Zeeland
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Hospital include a son, Philip Earl,
bom Dec. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. D.
Stegenga, route 2, Holland: a
daughter, Gloria, bora Dec. 11 to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kryger,
route 1, Grand ville; a son, Keith
Louis, bora Dec. 11 to Mr. and
Mrs. Dan McDonald, route 2,
Zeeland; a son, Mark Allyn, bom
Dec. 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hassevoert, route 2, West Olive;
a son, Teddy Clinton, bom Dec. 12
to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Yoak,
route 1, Dorr.
A son, Calvin Dale, bom Dec. 12
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden
Bosch, route 1, Zeeland; a son,
John Kenneth, bom Dec. 12 to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Herrick, route 3,
Hudsonville; a daughter, Hope
Diane, bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Petroelje, route
3, Holland; a son, Robert Gene,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Terpstra, route 2, Holland; a son,
Gary Loe, bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin Nykamp, 236 Ottawa
St, Zeeland.
Freshman Contest
Won by R. Winter
The Freshman Speech contest
of which Dr. William Schrier Is
director, was held Tuesday after-
noon in Van Raalte Hall. Five
six-minute speeches of conviction
were presented. Contestants were
elected from each speech class
by class members.
The contest was won by unani-
mous decision of seven judges >y
Robert Winter of Grand Rapids.
His subject was "Senator Joseph
McCarthy: Friend or Foe of Am-
erican Freedom?’’ Winter con-
tended McCarthy's aims were
laudable but his means and meth-
ods were a threat. He won first
prize of $5 provided by William
Meengs, local business man.
The second prize of $2.50 was
won by Dorothy Hesselink of
Muskegon, who spoke on
"NATO.” Others competing were
Richard De Witt of Chicago Tom
De Pree of Holland and Harry
Tan of Djakarta, Indonesia.
Judges were the Rev. Lambert
Ponstein, Prof. James Prins, Dr.
Paul Fried, Prof. John Ver Beek
and Prof. Kenneth Weller, of the
college faculty and two seminary
students, Randall Bosch and John
Muyskens.
(
Approximately 95 per cent of
fertilizer nitrogen, nearly five mil-
lion tons la ~ *
Carol Faith Mouw
Foted on Birthday
On Monday, Carol Faith Mouw (
celebrated her sixth birthday an-
niversary. A party was given in
her honor by her mother, Mrs.
Henry A. Mouw, at their home,
281 Lincoln Ave.
Games were played and pic-
tures of the group were taken.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mouw, assisted by Mrs. Al-
bert Bielefeld. Table and room
decorations were in the Christmas
motif.
Carol's guests included Barbara
De Young, Mary Mouw, Kathy
Myaard, Barbara Nienhuls, Mary
Payne, Jane Schlpper, Beth
Streur, Susan Topp and Robbie
Writers. Ruth Geerling was un-
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